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THE MONEY MARKET. 

again resulted in rates being somewhat more firm towards 
the close of it. Three months’ best bills were quoted yes- 
terday at 34 per cent. to 33 per cent., the supply being 
small. Money has been much wanted, and from 3 to 4 per 
cent. was easily obtained for it. This resulted from demands 
on account of the Stock Exchange settling, bill-brokers 
being averse to borrowing at the Bank of England under 
the regulations now enforced. Business altogether appears 
contracted, and carried on upon comparatively small figures. 
There appears to be little demand for money from the 
provinces. The commercial demand in London, also, is 
restricted, nor does there seem any great probability of its 
rapid revival. The main interest is directed for the 
moment to the movements in the accounts of the Bank of 

England, so far as their position may be held to be to 
indicate the probable approaching fluctuations in the value 
of money. 

The following figures show the amount of the Bonk 
reserve, the other securities, and the private deposits now 
and at the corresponding dates for the two years previous. 
For those two years the figures of the same items are given 
also a month further on :— 

Bank of ENGLAND 

Other Private 
Manarve. Securities Deposits. 

£ £ 
1883, July 11...... 11,600,000 ...... 21,700,000 ...... 22,700,000 
1882, July 12 ......%§12,400,000 ...... 600,000 ...... 27,400,000 

» Aug 9..... 10,600,000 ...... 22,700,000 |... 25,700,000 

— 1,800,000 ...... + 100,000 ...... — 1,700,000 

1881. July 13...... 15,100,000 ...... 20,100,000 ...... 28,700,000 
» Aug. 10...... 13,000,000 ...... 400,000... 25,700,000 

~ 2,100,000 ...... + 300,000 ...... — 3,000,000 
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PARLIAMENT AND PUBLIC BUSINESS. 

Mr Guapstone’s statement in the House of Commons last 
Monday makes it possible to form an estimate of. the 
maximum quantity of legislation which can be expected 
from the labours of Parliament during the present Session. 
Certain measures, of which the most important, and the 
most to be regretted, is the Bill for the Prevention of Floods, 
have been definitely abandoned. Others, including the 
Welsh Education Bill, and the so-called Bill for the Amend- 
| ment of the Criminal Law, which has come down from the 
| House of Lords, and which ought not to be passed without 
far more searching and deliberate consideration than it has 

| yet received, and notwithstanding the temporary postpone- 
| ment of the sentence, as certainly doomed to summary 
extinction. There remains a sufficiently formidable catalogue 
of measures, thirteen in number, the whole of which 
| Ministers hope, by appropriating to themselves all the time 
| of the House of Commons, except Friday evenings, for the remainder of the Session, to carry through both. Houses, and to add to the Statute Book in the six weeks which , Separate us from the 25th August. This is, undoubtedly, an | over-sanguine estimate, and it will probably be found that | three or four at least of the Bills thus favoured will be left behind in the struggle for existence. There seems, however, to be fair reason for hoping that the Government will succeed in passing five measures of considerable importance, | The Bankruptcy Bill will be taken up at the stage of report, 
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| a | | Tur death of the Comte de Chambord, now hourly expected, 

me re can hardly prove other than a blow to the French Republic. 
“ade 2 ‘ . 

» been || It mest perforce embitter and deepen the essential and 

urces incurable differences between the parties. Even if we dis- 

8 not | trust the wide-spread rumours that the chiefs of the Army 

— f are waiting for the event in order to signify that unless 
nittee | ° . . : 
siti, T certain changes of policy are adopted, the Comte de Paris 

ever will be their candidate, the fact that there is again a titular 
with | “King of France ” who is not “ impossible” will spread widely 
- a vague alarm and irritation. The foible of all French 

or } . . . . e 

e of | parties is fear, and the existence of a monarchical candidate 

ected || | popular with the upper classes, and not detested by the 
the || | lower, even if he takes no step, and simply awaits events, 
a | will influence the Republicans to fury. They are painfully 

o1ced, a Pg a 

with. | aware that the Army is, in the long run, the strongest party 
vation | In France; they have a suspicion that the Republic, which is 
2 | i oy ° , ~ . “yf . . itself | essentially a Government of civilians, is never quite popular 
make | | with the regiments, and they have, from a tradition not 
as 10 || | * * ute . ° ad | Wholly unjustified, a sullen distrust of the feeling of the 
ae | wealthy and the educated. They think they may be the 
citing | | objects of an informal, and, as it were, instinctive con- 
ae | ‘pracy, and will watch every movement and every utterance 
ard- y sy : . ae 

- el | of the new heir of the Bourbons with a malignant suspicious- 
: ) a ° ees otis | || ness which scarcely any precautions can avert. If the 
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, cS 1 lhe - - will suspect his Sincerity, and believe that 
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they should be expelled. .There is, we believe, no hatred to 
| the Princes as individuals, or they are even liked, but they 
_embody to Belleville the whole pretensions of the hated 
| upper class, which, because it is rich and comfortable and 
cultivated, is disliked almost as bitterly as the nobles were 

|in 1789. Why should a group of men be tolerated, say the 
| Ultras, who cannot help regarding equality as an absurdity, 
and the mass of their fellow-citizens as below themselves? 
or why should persons who, even against their consent, may | 

France? The Kings never have tolerated pretenders, and 
why should the Republic? 

It must, moreover, be admitted that there is in existing | 
circumstances some foundation for this jealousy. The con- | 
test in France is social as well as political. The struggle of 
the upper class not to be overwhelmed is very severe, and 
in that struggle the Legitimist and Orleanist parties stand 
forward in the front. They form the advance of the Con- 
servative Party, to which all men of property, all clericals, 
all Catholics like the Bretons, and a large division of the 
peasantry, with all dissatisfied officers of the Army, and a 
certain proportion of the Civil Service, persistently adhere. 
The number of such men is always large in any country 
where a dynasty has been dethroned. It used to 
be said in England that a third of the better class 
was Jacobite, and in Germany the whole Centre is 
more or less anti-Imperial, and in France this dissatisfied 
class is peculiarly large, because, as it happens, 
the social quarrel and the political quarrel are conterminous. 
The new party of fused Orleanists and Legitimists will be a 
strong Conservative force, almost ruling the Senate, and 
holding the balance of power in the Chamber, and will be 
most exasperating to the severe Republicans, who wish to 
go forward with a rapidity and decision almost forgotten in 
Great Britain. They can hardly tolerate discussion; they 
constantly apply the clétwre, and they regard their enemies 
very much as English Whigs regard the more violent 
Parnellites. To find this Conservative force well 
led instead of badly led, by a practical politician like 
M. Bocher, instead of a dreamer like the Comte de Cham- 
bord, is alarming, and an alarmed French party is always 
unjust, and usually a little cruel. Even in England, if the 
most prominent Peers and a hundred Members of Parlia- 
ment were devoted Jacobites, thinking, first of all, of 
Restoration, they would be dreaded and disliked, and very 

strong oaths would be imposed to keep them out of office; and 
in France, history is in favour of distrust, and the parties are 
much more moved than in England by undefined fears. 
They know that if the Republic blundered, the masses 
might give its opponents another chance, and they regard 
that contingency as Protestants in England would regard 
the possibility of Catholic reaction coming into power. We 
should hear in such a situation little of moderation in this 
country, and in France moderation is usually considered 
disloyal or effeminate. 
We expect, therefore, the expulsion of the Princes, and 

with it a secession from the Republic of entire classes who 
have hitherto accepted it as the only possible form of 
government. Their retirement will weaken the State; 
first, by depriving it of many able men; secondly, by 
releasing the violent Liberals from a check; and lastly, by 
confirming the discontented in their despair of the 
established form of government. Secretly or publicly, they 
will desire its overthrow; and even‘if they cannot overthrow 
it, a question depending on the Army and its idea 
of the results of Republicanism, they will weaken it, or, 
what is worse, make it unnecessarily violent, especially 
against the Church, which, with unusual but natural im- 
prudence, is staking its hopes upon a restoration of the 
dynasty. Either result is a bad one for the Republic; and 
though we think its strength underrated in England, we 
look to see it pass through a season of difficulty, only alle- 
viated by greater unity within the Republican party itself, 
| wikien, however, just at present shows little tendency to 
|evolve strong men. They may rise, but in the immediate 
| future the struggle promises to be between the elderly and 
| experienced politicians, who are either friendly to Monarchy, 
'or indisposed to violent courses, and a_half-disciplined 
majority, in which men will seek eminence by “decided,” 
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eee And in order to answer this, let us see what we are 
expected either to give ourselves, or to obtain for the 
Shareholders. In the first place, we are to supply 
them with the requisite capital for their undeitiking 
at a rate very much below what they would have to 
pay elsewhere. Recently, when borrowing only a small 
amount they had to pay 5 per cent. for the money, 
and if they attempted to raise so large a sum as 8,000,000/ 
a still higher rate would have to be paid. By borrowing 
from us at 3} per cent., therefore, they will save each 
year something like 200,0007 at least. Thus, in this way 
alone, allowing for redemption, they will gain in 
the fifty years during which the loan is to run certainly nct 
less than 5,000,0007. This, however, is but a small portion 
of their direct pecuniary gain. The agreement further 
stipulates that the original concession to M. de Lesseps is to 
be extended for such a term of years as will make a new 
term of 99 years from the date of the completion of the 
Canal. In other words, the shareholders are to be allowed 
to pocket the profits of the existing Canal for a period 
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of 18 years beyond the time at wh; THE PROPOSED SUEZ CANAL AGREEMENTS. 

Ir will be well to suspend judgment upon the provisional 

agreement into which the Government have entered with 

M. de Lesseps for the construction of a second Suez Canal 

until such time as Ministers have been heard in its defence. 

There may be reasons for their agreeing to such a contract 

which do not lie on the surface, but which may prove con- 

vincing enough when they are disclosed. Indeed, it is almost 

impossible not to believe that other considerations than those 

which appear on the face of theagreement must have influenced 

the Government on their acceptance of it. For superficially 

the bargain which it embodies appears to be so wholly one- 

sided, that almost everywhere outside of the Cabinet it has 
Only 

those who look upon it as indicating that the Govern- 

ment have decided upon a permanent occupation of 

Pakes . ay from the annexationist’s point of view, it is difficult to see 
54 ; : Psa what advantage we are to gain from supplying to « foreign 

: 3 oat ; i Sec Sea company the capital with which to construct a second canal, 
be ge ee Eee ss Tr it be said that the pecuniary interest we are to acquire 
tt ; 74° ] aes oy in the Canal will give us an additional hold upon the country, 
A23455 82225785 the answer is twofold. In the first place, Egypt has nothing 
; : CSO e eg 4ee to do with our investment. ‘That is a matter between the 
ca eat Rees Canal shareholders and ourselves. Even, however, if it 
24 R: : teek were otherwise, and the money were lent to the Egyptians, 
TES TERE EDes. ¢. it would carry with it no right whatever to interfere in the 

peace? Si4gs2 internal administration of the country. We have, for 
bg i: ; a. 65 40 a instance, lent to the United States an infinitely larger sum 
mate SU lees than it is now proposed to place at the disposal of 
eecee ‘23 Mig’ M. de Lesseps, but who would dream of founding upon that 

a5 % er f 4oa a? a claim tointerfere in their internal affairs? It may be 
THIELE Gg ‘ argued that in the one case the investment has been made 
on f 2 eae 2288 | by private individuals, whereas in the case of Egypt it is 
te ; i ia : beee an investment of our national funds that is proposed. But 

+ 3 gti $34 £3 aa even if for the sake of argument it be granted that, by 
Bierce : é 34 a acquiring a pecuniary interest in the Canal our Govern- 

Pett: sige ef ; i ment may gain a locus standi in Egypt which it 
83 i { $ ¢ ; Z ae : would not otherwise possess, the fact remains that this 
rf at + 44 a5 a has already been acquired. We have already invested 

si SER SEE j 5 3 3 eel 4,000,000/ in the undertaking, and for the purpose in view 
sce ea i ge 3 ; oe: an investment of 4,000,0002 is quite as effective as one of 
‘peau r ; $3 ’ ; eh: 12,000,000/, If the investment really gives us anything, it 
‘4 Sine ei ag 3 See can only be a pretext for interfering, and the pretext is no 
e344 x | ‘3 { 5 a ig better in the case of the larger investment than in that of 
(SEE EER: i er } oS the smaller. 
'3 ; (eo i ; gaee : ea When we pass from the political to the financial aspects of 
teas 3 as } $4263 the question, the difficulty of finding any justification for 
iid rate i3 #2 3 the course which the Government has followed becomes 
STR eee ree. s ; ieee still greater. 

ete eer ees 82 tae GT The initial difficulty is to understand why public money 
a3 ges i 45) h should be advanced, even if it were judiciously advanced, 

<3 i; PEELE PAS for such a purpose as the construction of the Canal. If the 
i aD 42 4 3f i ‘ public funds are to be thus utilised for the improvement of 
:7 ; Pas: ; Siae28 trade routes, why should we not begin at home? and where 
52% ‘ Lee are we to stop? But apart from the question of principle 
: + . 22% #5 there is that of the terms of the agreement. Is what we are 
{s ‘Viet ie _toreceive under it a fair equivalent for what we are to give? 

a 

aha 

r3I SNOT Ary VL ES OW ONO 

ee 

~ ee is now fixed to 
moderate calculation as to the probable; 
this represents a free gift to i = ree 95 and 30,000,000/. Nor is it only that the oi monopoly will be extended, they Sr thee 
lished in its possession. At present, it is an o 
whether they really do possess the exclusive 
through the Isthmus to which they lay claims 
agreement be ratified doubt will cease. 
cen 8 me so faras the Isthmus 
averted, because the company will tl atl cndMiagh whichs ccedin Coon 
be cut. 

There are other contirgent 
pany would obtain ; but leaving these ov 
for the present, let us turn to what it 
return for this gift of from 30,000,000/ to 
money, and the recognition and extension of its mone 
poly. It agrees to reduce from the Ist of Janu, 
next by 2} francs per ton the transit dues 

on a Very 

8€ of trate 

& competing canal would have to 

} 

which their ; ' | 
in 

will also be firmly estab. | 
PEN question | 
night to en | 
Bat if this i ease, and all possibility of | route is concerned, will be | 

POSSeStOR af 

anuary | 
on ships 

advantages wh'eh the com- | 
it of the question | 
Proposes to give in | 

39,000,000 of | 

see 

in ballast, to remit one-half of the pilotage dues after | 
its profits have reached 21 per cent. per annum, and the | 
remaining half after the profits attain to 23 per cent. Further 
after it has distributed profits at the rate of 25 per cent., the 
transit charges are to be reduced by 50 centimes, and q } 
similar reduction is to be made when each additions) | 
3 per cent. has been earned, until when the profits reach 
45 per cent. the dues are to be reduced to a minimum of f | 
per ton. Practically, this means that for years the company | 
is to be entitled to levy upon our shipping the extravagant 
dues which it now imposes, and that any abatement of the 
charges is to be made contingent upon the already exces. 
sively high dividends of the company being increased to a 
still more extreme point. And be it remembered that 
the capitalon which the company is to be permitted to earn 
these enormous dividends is our capital. We are to give 
them, at 3} percent., the money for which, when they have 
sunk it in the construction of the Canal, they are to charge 
our shipowners their 20, 50, or 40 percent. That isa bargain 
with which the Suez Canal shareholders may very well be 
content, but Ministers will certainly have to prt a very 

different complexion upon it from what it bears in the agree- 
ment if itis to find acceptance here. 

In addition to these prospective remissions of duties, sie 

concessions, which may mean much or little, according «8 

they are interpreted,are made in the matter of the manaye 

ment of the Canal. Our representation on the board is not 

to be increased, but a higher status is to be given to the 

English directors by the appointment of one of them to the 

vice-presidency of the company. An English officer, mor 

over, i8 to be appointed director of the navigation 0! " 

Canal, and a fair propoition of English pilots are. to ke 

engaged. All of those modifications of the aie 

arrangeménts it will be readily admitted, are chang™ 

which are likely to prove beneficial to our shipow sat 

It cannot, however, be said that they afford us & ee 

in the affairs of the Canal at all adequate either ae 

capital we are to place in it, or the amount of traffi op 

we send through it. In themselves they certainly . * 

worth the price it is proposed to pay for them, and <h 

as we have said, the Government can show other adval 

tages which are not disclosed in the agreement, peer 

neither to be expected nor desired that Parliament s° 

consent to ratify the contract. 

COPY of HEADS of AGREEMENT between the REPRESENTA 
or ENT of 

TIvES of HER MAJeEsty’s GOVERNMENT and the Presid 

the Suez CANAL CoMPANY. 

1. The company to construct a second C 

parallel to the present Canal, of width and - 

the requirements of maritime construction, sett 

the English directors. Saat 

2. The second Canal to be completed, if possible, by © 

93 The company to reduce the dues and tolls as ee 9} francs 

From the Ist January, me ships in ballast to pay -2 

per ton less than ships with cargoes. satiated 

After the profits (interest and dividend)have Det) a esittel 
at the rate of 21 per cent., half the pilotage 44 

from the following Ist January. 
ee a a eee 

possible 
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After the profits, 380 1, remitted. mi ; 
ilotage dues tobe on above, are 25 per cent., the transit dues | 

of 10 francs per ton to be 

| apeny profits, as above, are 274 per cent., 

| 
eee ai as above, are 30 per cent., a further 50 cents 

to be taken off. ‘ditiona 
7 a addlth eee . 

Baten & ‘ation off, to a minimum of five francs per ton. 

4, No two reductions of pilotage or transit dues to take place in 

rofits should fall off, an increase of transit 

ing to the same scale, but no two increases 
the same year. 

5, If the distributed
 p 

iges to take place accord 

to take place in one year. 
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above, are_23 per cent., the rest of the | rests, not only of the producers, but of the consumers of 

meat, and of the general community at large. Mr Chaplin | 
reduced by 50 cents, to 9 francs | therefore proposed a resolution, ultimately accepted by the 

afurther 50 cents | House by a majority of 200 to 192, to the effect that the | 

Government, while imposing adequate restrictions at home, 

should prohibit the introduction of cattle from countries | 

1 3 per cent. of distributed profits, | where satisfactory regulations for the prevention and expor- 

tation of disease are not in force. This apparently 
innocuous proposal would virtually close our ports to about 

four-fifths of the supply of live animals now imported. 

We may, we conclude, dismiss at once the idea that Mr 

g On the first occasion of a vacancy one of the English directors Chaplin proposed to connect the suggestion that because an 
| by the president for election as vice-president, 

to be nominate of the English directors to be always a vice- 
and thereafter one 

resident, 
, 

- The English director now 
| 

Comil de Direction, to become a regular member whens waeetialen 

emit, and thereafter one of the English directors to be always a 

member of the Comité. 
8 Two of the English 
‘nance Commission. ‘ i wee officer, selected by Her Majesty's Government, to 

. inted by the Board “ Juspector de la Navigaton.” His 
be appointec Vy ; . 7 a : 

fapctions to be determined in agreement with the English directors. 

10. The company to engage, in future, a fair proportion of 

english pilots. y 

ot Her Majesty’s Government to use their good offices to obtain 

he necessary concession :— y 
(a.) For the land required for the new Canal and its ap- 

proaches, a 
(.) For the Sweet Water Canal between Ismailia and Port 

| Said, on the basis already accepted by Her Majesty’s Govern- 
| ment. 

(c,) For the extension of the term of the original concession 
| fo: so many years as will make a new term of 99 years from tle 
| date of the completion of the Second Canal. In consideration 
| of such extension the company to pay annually from the com- 
|  mencement of the new term of 99 years, to the Egyptian 
| Treasury, 1 per cent. of the total net profits, after the statutory 
| reserve, 
|| 12 Her Majesty’s Government to lend to the company, by instal- 
| ments, as required for the construction of the works, including the 
| Sweet Water Canal,not more than 8,000,000/ at 3} per cent. interest, 
| witha sinking fund, calculated to repay the capital in 50 years, 
| ~_ sinking fund not to commence until after the completioa of the 
| works, 

13. These heads of agreement to be at once communicated to the 
House of Commons. ‘They will be developed in full detail in a 
resolution of the Council of Administration of the Company, the 
terms of which will have been settled in accord with Her Majesty’s 
(rovernment, That resolution will be communicated to Her Majesty’s 
vovernment for formal acceptance. The agreement, however, will 
—- no effect until the necessary authority = been obtained from 
aruament, 

- Pour le President, 
(Signed) . Rivers Witson. 

Cu. A. pE LEsseps. 
J. Stokes, 

London, July 10, 1883. 
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THE IMPORTATION OF FOREIGN CATTLE. 

Tae recentianguid course of debate in the House of Com- mons was broken on Tuesday 
“on on Mr Chaplin’s 
of foreign cattle. "The 
ent were based m 
that the whole of 

night by a vigorous discus- 
motion concerning the importation 
grounds on which Mr Chaplin’s argu- 

ay be briefly condensed as follows :— First] ys 
emma, “ losses which had been incurred since 
sent Governm ii mnber, 1880, very shortly after the pre- 
ling my ent came into office, must be traced to the 
sleet ae live animals in England from countries 
os lng gute cot-and-mouth disease abroad ; secondly, that 
 hévercould ho Sano was pernritted and continued, we 
future eee = permanently free from the disease in the 
take w il : se it was the duty of the Government to 
radicate it from . may be in their power to effectually 

adequate domesti ee ; In other words, to enforce 
bone, and < : restrictions in order to stamp it out at 
lcd from an ee ibit_ the landing of live animals in Eng- 
Vent its reing pelisticn an ee in order to pre- 
| taking this sane Gh gain from abroad; fourthly, that 

outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease occurred shortly after 
the present Government took office, there was any necessary 

acting as honorary member of the | connection between the outbreak and the change in the 
Administration, and any presumed laxity in the enforce- 
ment of the law which might have followed that event. 

directors to be always memters of the What we are more immediately concerned with is the effect 
which would follow if the importation of live animals were 
stopped altogether, or even greatly restricted, as will be the 
result if Mr Chaplin’s motion is put into action. 

It is more possible to show with accuracy what the actual 
value of the imported articles is, than to estimate the 
proportion they bear to the total consumption of the 
country. The following figures show the official values and 
the increase in them between the years 1872 and 1882 :— 

VaLvue of ANIMAL Foop ImporrTep. 
1882. 1872. More in 1882. 
£ £ £ 

jo ae 6,495,000 ...... 3,110,000 ...... 3,385,000 
Sheep ........, 2,559,000 ...... 1,790,000 ...... 769,000 

9,054,000 ...... 4,900,000... 4,154,000 

A trade which has nearly doubled itself in this compara- 
tively short time proves its own importance by that fact 
alone; and the trade in live animals forms a very large 
part of the total of the animal food imported. This is 
shown in the following table, which is taken from the com- 
parison of the imports of the country for the years 1881 and 
1882, supplied in the Economist of January 20. Even if 
butter is included they form more than a fifth, and if that 
article is excluded they form nearly a third of the total 
value of animal food imported. 
PRINCIPAL ARTICLES of ANIMAL Foop ImporteD into the Univep 

Kincpom in 1882.— Quantities and Values, and Excess or 
Deficiency of same compared with 1881. 

| 
Quantity. Value. 

Value of Increase or More or Less than 1$81. Decrease, Due Articles. 

Quantity. | Value. To | To 
| Quantity.| Price. 

a x F x £ & 
1. Animal Food, 

viz. :— 
Oxen & Cows, No 399, 6,495, 26,00€ 414,00¢ £35,00|— 121,000 
CI srticosiinssus 1,124,000} 2,559, 189,00(| 367, 441,000 — 74,000 
Bacon&hmsecwt}| 2,897,000} 7,748,000j— 1,709,000) — 2,933,00¢ — 3,948,000; 1,015,000 
Meat—salted — 507,000) 1,057, — 270,000\— 647,00h— 665.0 118,000 

Fresh ...... - 1,232, 3,677,000,— 287,000] — 196,000f— 465,00 269,060 
Fish — cured 863,000} 1,6£9,000l— 124,001/— 169,LC4{— 230,000! 61,000 
MO Risciesussss — 666,000} 1,8€2,000i— 190,001/— 841,004— 459,006) 148,000 
Eggs ... gt. 100’s| 6,757, 2,382, 450,004 59,( 166,000'— 107,000 
Butter ...... ewts| 2,167,000) 11,339,00 121,00 477,00 645,000 — 168,000 
Cheese ...... — 1,692,000! 4,742,000l—  142,CO00|—_ 487,00)—  404,000'- £4,000 

WOR Ais: 18,055,000! 43,520,000]— 1,926,000 | —3,356,000]—4,414,00% 1,05% 000 

This shows the enormous scale on which the trade is 
conducted. 

In the course of the debate which followed, Mr Mundella 
quoted, in replying to Mr Chaplin, from Sir James Caird’s 
useful estimates of the value of agricultural produce con- 
sumed in this country. These place the value of these 
articles consumed at about 100,000,000/, divided roughly 
between 90,000,000/ from domestic, and 10,000,000/ derived 
from foreign sources. Even if we take our own somewhat 
smaller estimate of the foreign supply, quoted above, of 
9,000,000/, and conclude that some four-fifths of this would 
be excluded if Mr Chaplin’s resolution is rigidly enforced, 
the diminution in supply would be fully 7 per cent. of the 
total quantity. 

On this follows the further question, what would be the 
effect of this deficiency in price? A very curious estimate, 

*y would be acting in the best inte- | formed originally by Gregory King, and relating to the effect 
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} | Fisheries Exhibition have shown how large a proportion of 

| g18 

| of a deficiency in the yield of the crop of wheat on the selling | 
| rice, lays down the proposition, that in the case of a primary 

‘article of food a deficiency of supply is commonly attended, 

more than in that of mest other articles, with an advance 
in price very much beyond the degree of the deficiency. The 
reason of this is the struggle which everyone makes to 
obtain that which he is accustomed to use for his subsistence, 
and of which there is not enough of, or so much as usual, 
for all. 

It appears, therefore, probable that a deficiency of about 
7 per cent. in supply might be followed by an enhancement 
of far more than 7 per cent. in price. Following the pre-: 
cedents of the results of deficient harvests, quoted by Mr 
Tooke, the rise in price might very probably be two or three 
times as much as the deficiency in quantity, and an increase 

‘in price of from 15 to 20 per cent. would be no 
trifling injury to the consumer. Nor would the 
rise in price much assist the producer either. He 
would gain, no doubt, on the value of the stock which 

/he held. But a large proportion of the rise would be inter- 
| cepted by the retail seller. And, when young store cattle 
had to be bought for fattening, he would find that the 

_rise in price had reached them also, with all the uncertainty 
| which always attends a market open at any moment toa 
large foreign supply. For it would never be contended 
that the prohibition was intended to last continually, and 

the anticipation of the ports being opened would hang over 
the market, and render it continually uncertain. 

We write with a full sense of the enormous injury to the 
farming interest caused by the cattle plague. Even the 

_ restrictions imposed when an outbreak of the far milder form 
| of trouble, in the shape of foot and mouth disease, occurs, are 
_very perplexing to the farmer. He may find himself 
/unable to move his cattle from one part of his farm to 
another without considerable difficulty in the shape of 
having to obtain permission from the local authority for the 

| purpose And, when once they have been sent to market, 
| he is virtually obliged to accept the price offered, though 
it may be inadequate, as he is prevented by the restrictions 

| from moving his cattle home again, to wait a more favourable 
| opportunity. 

The remedy proposed, however, would be a source of 
| greater difficulties than those it sought to remcve. What 
is required to secure the country from imported disease is 

astringent regulation of the imports at the port of landing. 
'The home producer should seek to obtain better 
prices for himself through a different course than by ex- 
cluding foreign supply. The inquiries respecting the 

|| selling price of fish which have followed the opening of the 

| the profit fell tothe share of the intermediate agent. <A 
similar stir on the part of our agricultural friends might lead 
| to their receiving prices more satisfactory to themselves, 
| while also bringing about a benefit to the consumer. 

AND IMPORTS THE UNITED 

STATES. 

A rorecast of the probable extent of the exports and 
imports of the United States possesses an interest to us 

EXPORTS OF 

course of business in the autumn may probably be the power 
of America to draw bullion from then. We will 

first consider the position of affairs at the present time. 
From what is now known of the foreign trade of the 

_ United States for the past fiscal year, the balance of the 
_Imovements of merchandise in favour of that country for 
the twelve months ending June 30th is expected . to 
be not less than 26,000,000. This is not by any 

, means an unexpected thing. The remarks made in the 
| Economist on our exports and imports, as shown by our | 
official returns, have continually shown that the United. 
Scates have taken this year smaller quantities of silks, 

| Woollen goods, and iron and steel from us than last year. | 
_ Tt will assist us in estimating the significance of these | figures if we compare with the corresponding amounts in | 

us 
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» 72 * "2a re r cc. cee = previous years. This is shown in the following 
AMOUNT in as sonra’ vound Figures, of 

TER HAN 
‘ ‘ S. 8 

4 “ al DISE in to the U N IT »S T T 7 

\ ( 
EI STA ES, ] 6-83 

Year Ending 30th June— 
ane (estimated)... os oe 
SS Mvarsiemersttcrtictcy te ee ee ee ig 00,000 

TE ae 5,200,000) Ua aletgsatee Ce)... ene 52,000,006 Seay | SaTCEIY Nt Ys terettsnreee os ereres eee cossansnai 33,400,009 

MR irrtecummartietine. te ee 93,000,009 | 1877 ee eae ianepi sie naiaeiieme lac 51,600,000 

WP dees arte es bake $0,200 000 
(Converting the $ as 5 = £1.) °,000,000 

From these figures it will be seen that though the estimate] 
. a 1 

excess of exports of merchandise from the United 
this year five times as large as it was la 
half of what it was in 1881, and also i 

States is 
st, yet it is only the 

Seine +d -pbaaandons shales toaakie a n the mn vais and 
ares sely with the year 1880 than 

with any recent year. 
In considering these figures we must also bear in ming | 

that the information they give goes only as far as Mid. | 
summer, A very large part of the shipments of merchandiw | 

from America are sent in early autumn. Even before ship. | 

ments are made, bills come forward in anticipation ¢ | 
produce. Such bills have already appeared in our market, 
The mercantile year knows no hard and fast division such gs | 
appears to be shown when official statements are concerned, 
The ball of commerce is always rolling, and the demands for 
the harvest of 1883 are put forward before the balance o 
account of the transactions of 1882 is disposed of. 

The mere official returns of the exports and imports of | 
merchandise give, no doubt, but an imperfect view of | 
the real movement of values as between one country and | 
another. Down to a. period not very remote from the | 
present time they showed what the balance of indebtedness | 
was far more distinctly than they do now, when the sale 
and purchase of securities of an international description | 
plays a very important part in the settlement of the 
amounts due between different countries. The power of | 
rapidly negotiating securities of this description on the 

Stock Exchanges ot other countries is one of the new forees 

which have risen up of late years, and which frequently | 

biffles the inquiries of the most careful inquirer into the | 

course which the foreign exchanges are likely totake. Tus 

for example, recently, when the Bank of England raised its 

rate of diseount to 4 per cent., and thus turned the foreign 

exchanges in favour of this country, money ‘h 
Erench account was obtained in London by the sale of th securities. Comparatively little gold travelled on that 

atively little was oceasion from Paris to London, and compar v* 
} 

needed. French houses were placed in possession of th 

funds they required by a simpler and less expensive proc 

and one which left no record on the list of the exports an’ 

imports. 

We mention this circu 
method by which some part no doubt of 

of the rest of the world to the Unite fase 

provided for. There is besides this a balance of de hae 

stantly due from the United States to Europe oa al th 

interest on American securities held on this vad " this 

Atlantic. The mass of American securities o : ae 

manner by Europe is now no doubt a ees 

it was some years since, and the sum annua ‘ rn 

manner is likewise less in proportion, was 000 0000 a- 
estimated still as being from 9,000,0000 wel eet ae 

year. The amount due for this Pape, Amerie a 

be, is so far a set-off against the sum = 

draw from us, through the fact that the balane 

of the merchandise dealt in between the t 

their favour. - ae that 

But for all this, it seems only reasonable ” ons Burpe 

the power of the United States to anew seh 

will be exercised this autumn. There wee sil States Ist 

aggregate an export of specie from ; saat of 

year, according to the report of the se 

Treasury, but this was in silver rat her than gold. 

round figures are as follows :— 

Sa 

mstance in explanation of the 

the indebtedness 

d States will be 

wo countries 18 2 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

Unrrep STATES, Year ending Jun
e 30, 1882. 

IMPORTS. £ ee od 
Exports. 310,000 | Gold bullion 

| = Soreign "990,000 | Do foreign ............ 4,000,000 
» Genel sn0ss00e - 

6,510,000 6,800,000 

bullion 2,400,000 | Silver bullion ............ 
Silver bullion ....--- eves 400 

merican 
— ¥ i 900,000 | Do foreign ............ 1,000,000 

3,400,000 1,600,000 

Totals ......-:000++* 9,910,000 TOURED ©... sccpeeceees. 8,400,000 

(Converting the $ as 5 = £1.) 

If these transactions took place last year, when, as 

chown above, the balance on merchandise account was 

but 5,000,0002 in favour of the United States, it is 
pious that a much stronger movement may be expected | 

jaring the present twelvemonth, when the balance is likely 

be more than five times as much, 1 

movement would follow anything like this proportion would 

not be reasonable, and the demand will probably, as on pre- 

rious occasions, be shared by France. It is probable also 

that increased means of drawing value from Europe will, 

combined with changes in the tariff, stimulate imports of 

goods from Europe to America, Specie is only taken, 

we may say, in the last resort. But enough has been shown 

to make it clear that a strong power of drawing specie from 

this side will be possessed by the United States as autumn 

comes On. 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

PAILURE OF THE WESTERN AUSTRALIA GOVERNMENT Loan. 
~The want of success attending the second issue of Western 

| Australia 4 per Cents., the 254,000/ just offered being in all 
respects similar to the 150,0007 issued in 1881, affords 
matter for surprise, as the latter is even now quoted, after 
deducting the accrued interest, above the minimum fixed by 

_ the Crown Agents, while before the announcement of the 
new loan the market price was 101 per cent., cum dividend. 
The minimum fixed for the new issue was 962 per cent., 
and the amount applied for was 96,5002, at rates varving 
from 363 to 99 per cent. Of the total offered, 157,5C0/, or 
” per cent., is thus unsubseribed. Why the loan in the 
Utheial List should be worth 97 per cent., while another issue, 
on which the payment of interest and capital has precisely 
the same guarantee, should be unsubscribed for at $64 is | one of those anomalies of the investment market to which - satisfactory explanation can be given. Western Australia, 
nue haa is the largest, but at the same time the minty populated, of all the Australian colonies area is 975,990 squ 

8 51,000 only, showing an ine the number of inhabitants 
| With regard to the debt of it at 1,750] } 

latter ner don a 
| ttiaienn hie * there was no public cebt, and no 
by the cae increase the attractions of the colony 
But an effort } oe of railways and other public wer! s. 
Incladine the a recently been made in that directicn. 

total talebeaaes oe allotted of the present new issue, the 
revenue aide cane ag colony is about 600,0C0l. The 

| While the exports rs nas recently balaneed the expenditure, 
Sderably more th ae the last ten years have been con- 
1870 to 490.0007 nn increasing from 201,0C0/ in 

4Y system is not un * city , rf on d y any means extensive, 

1€ Pailw. 
' but it has aS ma PS i 

de Progress during the last few years, and the rovide for its exte 

vease of 24per cent. in ten years, 
in 1871 being rather over 25,000. 
the colony, official returns stated 

Present loans I : but a Moderately prosne nsion. The colony is thus | 
head is, however leh, Osperous condition. The debt per 

7“ Bet » . : ; 
. +. it is 607 being 192 7s per inhabitant, while 

- g i 7} : r ‘ |, Wales, over 957 nd in Victoria and New South 

100,000 | Silver coin—American 200,000 

To expect that the | 

Its | 
lare miles, and the population in 1881 was | 

etween the years 1858 and 1865, but from the | 

Australia, 347. per head; in New Zealand, 562; in | 
4 

Tue Mint ann Licnt Goup.—The vote for the cur 
rent expenses of the Mint Committee of the House of Com- 
mons on Supply gave Mr W. H. Smith the opportunity of Rents ; vf 

a . , | inquiring w , "er -decisio: | gold ballion...-:--""" @ Qag.900 | Gold coin—American... "900,000 | 1 g whether the Government had come to any-decision 
° oe ; . with respect to the large amount of light gold in civeul.- 

tion. The law places the liability of the loss upcn tle 
actual holder of light gold, but, as Mr Smith observed, that 

|is a great hardship, because in many cases it is almost 
impossible for a person to exercise a discretion as to receiv- 

|ing the gold tendered to bim. The remarks which Mr ae 

| Courtney made in reply were not encouraging to those who | 
| desire to see the gold currency of this country place.l 
|on a proper full-weight basis. Mr Courtney re- 
| ferred to the last time the operation was performed 
| nearly forty years ago—and stated that the Governmerxt 
then, of necessity, placed the loss on the last holder. Even 
if the State were to bear the loss upon light gold arising 

|from honest wear and tear, it would be, Mr Comtney 
| added, a very serious matter indeed. There is no doult, 
we may add, as to this, nor that the longer the bring:: :: 

| back the coinage to a proper condition is deferred the more 
difficult and expensive the cperation will become. 

| Our Wiye Imports.—-A Parliamentary paper has been 
| issued this week, giving the quantities of the wines of 
various strengths imported in casks into this country during 

| the year 1882. As the figures will be useful as a basis fcr 
estimating the effect upon the revenue of any changes tha‘ 
may be made in our wine duties, it will be useful to repre- 
duce them. They are:-- 

Gals. 
Wines of 20 degrees strength and under 3,843,637 

» 21 ” % >!) gee 
. = 2 ~ a 92,130 
» 23 ” 9 108,423 

| ” 24 ” i 145,723 
» 2 ” 9» 194,776 
é 26 9 a oa 52,139 

» 27 » » .. 64,403 
és 28 % ” 86,345 
» SB * ° 138,626 
gon 9s ” 315,815 
eit 8 ve 460,852 
sa roel 856,648 
9 33 a .s $43,936 
‘9 34 %» * 1,050,522 
cs a 7 ‘, 1,242,993 
» as = .. 1,212,647 
aiot oe 3 ss .. $59,399 
s we 675,856 
» 39 ” ” 196,595 

{ » & n a 152,898 
” 41 ” ” 73,185 

» 42degreesand upwards 14,654 
RINE» sista picsionsitnnscinninetiontepaeieecssan 31,965 

WUD iii eiitigedin casas uscotanscasachis ot 12,793,187 
As bearing upon the incidence of the duties upon French 
and Spanish wines respectively, it may be pointed out that 
of the 4,901,377 gallons we received in casks from Spain 

during the past year, only 532,300 gallons were admitted at 
the ls 6d duty, whereas out of the 3,640,743 gallons we git 
from France, 3,604,500 gallons came in at the low duty. 

Tre Finances or Cyprvus.—It is satisfactory to find that 
although the revenue of Cyprus still falls very far short of 

For the the expenditure, it is manifesting some elasticity. 
year ending the 31st March last, it was estimated that the | 
income of the island would amount to 176,6C0/, and tle 
administrative expenditure to 127,000/, thus leaving a 
balance of 49,600/ available towards meeting the Turkis': 

| tribute of 92,6007. According, however, to the returns now 

_iscued, the revenue realised was 189,300/, while the expendi- 

ture had been kept down to 120,600/, so that instead of the 

revenue over administrative expenditure of 68,7002. Instead’, 
therefore, of the Imperial Treasury having to be drawn 

| upon to the extent of 43,C00/ to make up the amount of the 
tribute, a grant of 35,0001 will suffice. For the current year 

| 

| the estimates are :- 

£ 
rN a rceetrra todacieniancbaimcmenniicwas 178.400 

} ingen OO ai ses fina ee Aa Kaedekn Ln ccaionses 119.600 

| Estimated balance ......... didecdteesess 58,800 

ene CCEA 

expected balance of 49,600/, there was an actual excess «f || 
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This year as last, therefore, we shall probably have to give 

ye Pe la grant of about 35,0002, to make up the amount required 

C283 | for the payment of the Turkish tribute. 
ss %. wen ee 

Contrary to the experi é perience here, the ; 
American failures has recently been Bs oe IN the 
traders, and it will be observed that we oT Petal Canadian failures increased much more than the have the 
the United States, but also while in the past cas failures in 
estates of bankrupts in the States showed a iene 
percentage of assets to liabilities than jn 1882" 4 ¥ larger 
of the Canadian bankrupts gave a lower percenta — ge. 

lial tities i tet 

Tae Lear Position or tHe Suez (‘ax 
The legal position of the Suez Canal pe _ coy 
stated thus:—On the 30th November, 1854, Said Peat 
the then ruler of Egypt, granted to M., de Lesse < exclusive power to constitute and direct a universal : : for piercing the Isthmus of Suez.” The powers - ey 
tions of the company so to be created are defined ft | 
same instrument. It isto receive, amongst other thin : 
a concession for 99 years, at the expiration of which tine 
the Egyptian Government “will take the place of “ | 
Company,” and “enter into full possession of the Canal” 
This ordinance was moditied by a subsequent decree of Said || 
Pasha, dated June 5th, 1856, in which therights and liabilities 
of the company are described in greater detail. There js _ 
not a syllable in either document to suggest that the | 
company is clothed with the exclusive powers of cutting | 
canals through the isthmus, or that the Egyptian Govern. | 
ment has divested itself of the right to grant similar powers | 
to other companies. The statutes of the company, which | 
were approved by Said Pasha at the same time, are equilly | 
silent as to this. And the firman of the Sultan, from 
which alone the concessions derive their validity, and 
which was not granted till 1866, neither expressly nor 
impliedly gives any recognition to the claim whieh is 
now put forward. The “exclusive power” which was 
granted to M. de Lesseps was not even a power to cut the 
original canal, still less a power to prevent other people 
in times to come from cutting other canals, It was, as 
the language of the grant clearly shows, an exclusive | 
power to act as the mandatory of Said Pasha in the | 
formation of the company which was then contemplated, | 
and nothing more. The privileges of the company itself | 
are minutely defined by its own concessions and statutes. | 

It is difficult to understand by what process of reasoning | 
the exclusive right of M. de Lesseps t6 constitute the 
company can be construed as conveying by implication te | 

the company an exclusive right to cut through the isthmus 

of Suez. 

Exuctvations in Eoyptian Securitres.—Egyptian secu- 

| rities have during the past fortnight fluctuated widely. As 
| in most cases of a similar nature, the alarm felt by speculative 

| holderson the announcement of the outbreak of cholera wasat 

first excessive. In several of the stocks the fall 

‘amounted to over a year’s dividend, and in every case 

TeAae /more than six months’ interest was lost. Now, with the 

[H's toes exception of the Unified and Domain issues, a large portion 

SeLoes of the accruing interest has already been collected, and the 

9%) depression must therefore have been largely based on the 

Fe contingency of a falling off in the revenues of future 

ae ae & years. Should the epidemic continue for any lengthened 
peo ue period, the stoppage of trade occasioned thereby might 

eo ais | prove so serious as to materially affect the revenues, and 
more especially the revenues from land. But from 
experience, it is more likely that the epidemic will be of a 

be BS temporary character, and that the ingathering of rates will 
fan eg be influenced very slightly, occasioning, at the worst, a 
ttt slight interference with the working of the sinking fund. 

ts: x Cooler reflection seems to have brought this home to the 

PELE he | minds of speculators, and the result has been a distinct 
; | recovery from the lowest points reached. At first the 

improvement was aided by reports of a favourable issue to 
the Suez Canal negotiations. But since the terms of the 
proposed agreements were made known there has beenafresh 

‘relapse. The tabulated statement given below shows that 
'the Tribute loans have suffered decidedly less than 

: | the other issues, while the Domain Loans have experienced 
ee the greatest depression of all. This is easily explained by 
© if | the way in which the different loans rank for interest upon 
ce the revenues of Egypt. The Tribute Loans, for example, 
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‘ | claim precedence over every other form of expenditure, and 
at |are in the nature of a first charge, while the Unified is 
+E | naturally affected more than the Preference. With regard 
EZ | to the loans based upon the national estates, the fall has 

* | been heavier therein, because the cholera has broken out 
| just at a time when it becomes necessary to make provision 
| for moving the crops, and delays in the collection of revenues 
at such a time would not only affect immediate collections, 
but might possibly seriously incommode the administration 
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of those extensive properties :— 
Highest. Lowest. 
June 22. June 28. Movement. 

Egyptian 5 % Preference...... _ 91 
Do 4% Unified ......... a me adines 
BD visesassene = —6 oan SUE: recat 44 
Do 5% Domain ......... Pe sii ee dlaiss 

Daskeiahs GF BOG ossciscvase eee _ ae e. ~<eaies i ee ae. Vhssets 2 
LS! eee ee ie —3R ...... ee 3 
Do 5 % Defence............ PE. onsen OE. usesie — 3% ...... DUE .. sengee 3} 

It is difficult to explain, however, why the Tribute loans 
stand relatively so much lower in price than the other stocks, 

Quotation. 
July 13. Recovery. 

Horetgn Correspondence, 
— 

ON LO PO I OR) ID. BO le, 

PMA Re gpa mcs he ah tam ie Bie alge tide Meigs is aig pie Mae ays IB see 

ANTONI aati EM: MD AI Rt Ba lt i ME A, Hin tle satan 

. Ryn. : ae 84 “ie 4 ‘ ind 
Py ¥ “ e 4 7 i Xs 7 a x ae 

the only inference being that the word Turkish has, after so 

: FRANCE. | 
: as to the Stock Exchange, while the Unified Preference and 
; Daira debts, being so much more massive securities find a (FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) | 

t readier market than those small priority charges. Panis, July 12 | 

: The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last week, 
FaILurEs IN THE United Srates.—Bradstreets reports 

that the number of mercantile failures in the United States 
during the past quarter was 2,107, as compared with 1,503 

and for the corresponding week of last year, are as follows 

DEsTorR. 

7 years of default, become distasteful to investors, as well 

f in the corresponding period of 1882. For the first six July 12, 1883. July 5, 1883. | wm, . months of this and the previous years the figures are :— cial el tatunds 182,500,000 ° 132,500,000 0... 18250000 ° 
ital - : , * 

Comparison of FarLures in the Unrrep States and Canapa for | Profits in addition to capi- 4 
the First Six Montus of 1882 and 1883 tal (Art Law of June 9, 13 54. © §00nsl8 ean ; I © uc cssaertaincecennsee 8,002,313 54 ... 8,002) aan 

Reserve of the bank and its 4. @ 
No. of Failures Percen of As- Dranches .............0.00e008 ar payne 14 ws 200 1 ort ‘ 
ny ins Count Liabilities for |sets to Liabilities Reserve of landed property 1907444 16 |. 11,997,444 16 * 9 rg mil ! aaa on e First Six Months. for First Six oe ape ont 9" Sega 3,006,200,130 0... 2,084,825,310 0 > ait 

7 ened ¢ or edie as. 14,914,248 73... 21,256,746 = ' 2 | 1883. | 1882 | 1883. , 1882, | 1883. | 1882 | Banknotes to order, re- 144 73 oe 57 000888 © | 
aeeessysintmenssttstad neennssssnesl auteeemetins gay : eee) comes ceipts payable at —_. 85,078,195 36... 855% gor asgis 

as com 64,361,669 40 Tncsings 5 
| Eastern States | 767 | 627 | 8,074,32 > O45 Oceano 164,104,002 18... 164,300 qo 068 788 & | Ea s : 7 ,074,323 10,167,045) 46 61 : nosis... $48,020,246 95 ... 346) 0 50h ee 
| Middle States ...| 1215 | 845 28,531,00215,400,51| 47 | 48 | “Dovbranch banks wn ga1igs0s 0. OSes 9 isan 
GpaternSii/h ) 819 eon aor ise) 47 | $2 | geen se met © BEN ‘3 s .--| 1,6 , f 57413, =< - | n seveaceeees eee oe 

| Pacific States...... 427 238 3.580 m1) 3,060,852 10 53 Discounts and sundry inte- ‘ 1,753,952 5 
Seeninend 3 | 3,580,712) 2,585,872) 48 ec crntsor- 2,501,201 65 «= % ogens 8 | erritories ......... | 104) 47 | 1,245,307; 465,913) 55 54 Rediscounted the last six 57 2,044,808 ST = gcgrw 8 

ve ——— | | cera — months .... 2,044,803 74 a 13,058,489 “oe ee 

Totals, U. Ss. vee) 5,296 | 3,649 73,594,205 52,383,289 54 53 Sundries .......... 24,406,038 ‘ eee es : __ arse & 

CR ee | 446 (362 | 8,671,734) 3,531,068, 48 | 49 SN $,889,187,904 02... 3876255 | 
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CREDITOR. t . t . 

i ‘ f c x 9 9 5 
sdand in branch ow org 4... 2,046,843,354 73... 2,124,606,297 50 

ON cagoe 2,082,337 214 2 any 190.730 84 268176 86 
banks .-- 
smercial bills 0 = ‘ 

Comercial bills discount 522,478,488 2 ... 505,621,718 74 ... 525,426,916 10 
in Paris pot yet 

due - 

: 

oma <a 581,762,894 O ... 550,458,422 O .., 608,881,129 0 

he De 

__gcnnnnneeseseor
r® WS s! “ye 

bash «--cveeeseeeee* . _ 

cme 

ee 033.800 0 .. 13,889,300 0 ... 36,92 > 

‘esas
 1505 500 0... 2215,800 0 ... -6,430,200 0 

Dein wa curtis 157,365,203 46... 156,389,009 91... 157,827,651 75 
Do in public socurte

e sg 
wae: 

187 $27,681 7
5 

hy branch banKS....--+++ 

e - the State (Co
nven- 

142,897,978 Ow 

De on 
tions, June 10, 1807, an 

setainie: ti 2 sonininuat” 
00,003,000 : 

LE ae carte. *12'980,750 14... 12,980,750 14... 12,980,750 “4 

coerment SETVE-  997634.200 63... 99,034,290 63... 99,634,684 73 
to disposa+ keeoe eeseneenere 

| eates Inmodilsees CAN 14 490,000 + 100,000,000  ... 100,000,000 0 
June 9, 1857)....+2+-0

+" 

| Be a snd furniture
 of the 

||" hank and landed pro 

ee 

1,362,558 30 

9,997,444 16 
1,984,680 50 

48,145,520 65 

11,507,889 0 .. 
498,762 69 ... 

11,997,444 16... 

50,159,382 54 |. 78,689,004 21 

2... 3,876,255,180 5... 3,976,783,956 69 

11,524,337 0 ... rb BS .nceeeeerees pap ee 608,505 44... ‘ gement... || Expenses of managen 

Employ of the special re- 
serve... sesneesennarsascuerees 

|) Ytalian silver COIN......+2++++00s 

|) GymdTieS .....ssseseseresersennee 
ees 

11,907,444 16... 

Follal......cerseescccssess 3,889,187,004 2 D 

The above return, compared with that for the previous week, 

| exhibits the following changes :— 
INCREASE. P francs. | DECREASE. francs. 

| cipealstiOD ceseccsss svvessveseveee 21,376,820 | Treasury account ........+000+06 257,667 

ID ents scat cabcaiatattotei 48,161,242 | Private deposits ........ sees 5,890,740 

ie: CHO accdssicadice senspescsvinacenes 14,506,140 

Money for discount purposes isstill scarce, and the rate for com- 

| mercial paper is up to the Bank rate of 3 per cent. Bills have 

| generally gone to the Bank of France, where the discounts have 

| increased 48 millions. The diminution in the cash reserve is 
| caused by demands of coin by the companies for the present 
payment of dividends, and also by the movement of business, 

| resulting from harvest and preparations for the national fétes 
| this week. The cash put in circulation consists of gold and 
| silver in about equal portions. The London exchange remains 
| steady, only moving up or down a centime, as bills are demanded 
| oroffered. To-day’s rate of 25f 28c is the same as on Thursday 
| last. There is a demand for bar gold for manufacture, and 2 per 
| mille premium is paid, as the market is bare. The cash reserve 
| in to-day’s return was composed as follows :— 
| 

July 12. July 5. 
francs. francs. 

Se itindsincinsarinten 994,125,008 ...... 1,001,942,821 
nam 1,038,212,206 _...... 1,044,900,533 

| Tiad ............ 2,032,337,214 ...... 2,046,843,354 

_ Business on the Bourse has been dull during the week, Suez 
| Canal securities alone giving rise to some speculation. The 
| ers obtained by the company with regard to dividends are 
| considered satisfactory to shareholders. That paid for 1882 was 73f 
| per share, and as no reduction in dues is to take place until it 
eee: 125f, there isa good margin before that clause takes effect. 
: ares rose 45f yesterday, and the small reaction to-day was 
a being due to the difficulties between the English and 

| a Governments. The accounts published in the English 
ae s are believed to be exaggerated, and the effect produced 

|| oh the Bourse to-day was less than in London, Rente losing only || «$ centi Titan : ; 
| ;2 Centimes. Prices on the week have improved, as will be seen |, by the following comparison :— 

} a — 12. July 5. 
c f f | fie per Cents i 100... 7885... 7865 + 020 || Feadble Threes ... 100... $055 -. 8035 + 020 | pts 100... 10890 ... 108 474 + 0 424 | ses ci 100. 90 40nd... 92 475 + 0 424 

} es ms 0. tN eM + 0 15 | ep Unified 500... 370 0 355 0 +15 0 Banque de Pang nate 1,000 ... 5,370 0 5,335 0 + 35 0 Ce Pa 500... 1,010 Oxd... 1045 0 + 5 0 ai me 500 ... 1,295 Oxd... 131750 + 5 0 |Suee Canal 250 ... 1,365 0 ... 1,390 0 - 25 0 a 500 ... 2,532 50xd... 2502 50 + 78 0 Norther ii" 500... 49875 ... 487 50 + 11 25 | Western Railwad "400 ... 1,895 Oxd... 1,995 0 + 27 0 | ay 500... "775 0 770 0 + 5 0 Date ay au -- 1255 © ... 1245 0 +10 0 yma baa 500... 740 0 ... 785 0 + 5 0 
South of ey 500 no Ud — ih age cay ose - 1,155 0 + 17 50 mB Rail. 500. '385 0... 931.25 + 3-75 
| Years back mech w for creating new undertakings two or three 
| § belief that there a from insurance companies, from 
business ig France, room for a large development of that 

the future . © promoters of those companies, dis- | eS and thaw Subscribed the whole of the shares Erdle at & premium, a friends,and then issued them to the 
| Thun ere ‘alled. The — exceeded the amount of 

the Metropole F; — rarely fulfilled expectations. 
Fire urance shares of 500f, floated at | new contract, and obtained from the meeting of shareholders 
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725f, have now fallen to 265f ; the Soleil (hail), offered at 775f, 
or 275f premium, can now be had for 235f; the Grande Com- 
pagnie d’Assurances asked 675f for a 500f share, they are now 
unsaleable at 375f ; the Fonciére (fire) have fallen from 750f to | 
450f ; the Reassurances Générales from 625f to 370f ; the Temps | 
(life) from 800f, or 300f premium, to 100f; the Lion (life) from | 
280f to 15f; the Fonciére (transports insurance) from 675f to | 
450f ; the Fonciére (life) from 430f to 145f. Some financial and | 
miscellaneous company’s shares, issued at a large premium, have 
suffered a similar depreciation; the Banque Européenne—all | 
these shares are of 500f nominal—have dropped from 7O00f to 
45f ; the Rente Fonciére from 625f to 450f ; Banque Parisienne | 
from 640f to 435f; Compagnie Auxilliare des Cheminsde Fer 
(railway rolling-stock) from 600f to 65f; Société Francaise | 
Financiére, 900f to 11f ; Crédit Algerien, 600f to 460f ; Corbeil | 
Flour Mills, 750f to 265f; Société Fimancitre, 525f to 245f ; 
Banque Roumaine, 700f to 280f, &c. 

A document issued by the Ministry of Public Works on the | 
mineral production of Europe in 1881, returns the cost of coal | 
and iron at the place of origin in the principal countries. With | 
regard to the cost of coal, France and Prussia represent the | 
maximuih and the minimum. The cost per ton in the former 
country was 12f 43c, and in the latter 5f 63conly. After France 
come Hungary, 10f 67c; England, 10f 56c; Spain, 10f 55c ; 
Bavaria, 10f 40c ; and Belgium, 9f 70c; Saxony, 7f 96c ; and 
Austria, 6f, approached nearest the low cost in Prussia. The 
relatively high rate in England is probably due to higher rates 
of wages, but England must find a compensation in the greater 
facilities of transport to the places where the coal is required for 
consumption. The cost in Russia and the United States is 
returned as unknown ; in Australia it is given at 8f 46c, and in 
Japan, 25f 40c. The cost of pig iron per ton at the places of 
production is set down at 91f in France, 74f in Prussia, 62f in | 
Great Britain, and 59f in Belgium. Wrought iron was estimated | 
to cost 228f in France, 180f in Prussia, 162f in Belgium, and | 
152f in England. Steel: 280f in France, 240f in Prussia, 200f | 
in Great Britain, and 163f in Belgium. The order in which | 
these countries stand for the production of each metal is Great | 
Britain, Prussia, France, and Belgium, the manufacture in Bel- 
gium, where the prices are the lowest, being only one-fourth of 
that of France, where the cost price is the highest. | 

A meeting of shareholders of the Nouvelle Union, founded on 
the ruins of the Union Générale, has voted a reduction of its 
capital from 30 millions of francs to 10 millions, by the cancelling 
of 20,000 shares, and the exchange of 20,000 fully paid-up 
shares for 40,000 half-paid. The balance-sheet of the year showed 
a loss of 150,000f. The resignation of all the members of the | 
board was accepted, anda new body of directors was elected. | 
The projected amalgamation of the Nouvelle Union with the | 
Banque d’Escompte has been abandoned. 

The Banque Maritime, an offshoot of the Transatlantic Steam- 
ship Company, has also voted a reduction of capital from 60 | 
millions to 30 millions, by an exchange of shares, which will now | 

| 

| 

be one-half instead of one-fourth paid. 
The Panama Canal Company holds its annual meeting of share- 

holders at the Winter Circus, on Tuesday. Only proprietors of 
at least twenty shares have a right to vote, but owners of a 
single share will be admitted to the meeting. 
A suit relative to the rights of bondholders has just been 

heard before the Paris Tribunal of Commerce. An amalgama- 
tion took place last year between the Crédit Foncier and Banque 
Hypothecaire companies, the latter of which was founded a few 
years back to compete with the former. The Crédit Foncier took 
over the assets and liabilities of the other company, and gave 
the proprietors of the Banque Hypothecaire new shares in 
exchange for their old in a certain proportion. The Banque 
Hypothecaire had a great number of mortgage bonds in circula- 
tion, redeemable, with{a premium, by drawings in sixty years, and 
two bondholders brought an action against the Crédit Foncier to 
obtain the immediate reimbursement of their bonds, with the 
premiums, arguing that their security had diminished, as the 
paid-up capital of the Banque had been absorbed by the Crédit 
Foncier, and the tee of the uncalled portion had disap- 
peared, as the Crédit Foncier gave fully paid-up shares for shares 
of the Banque Hypothecaire on which only one-fourth had been 
called. The Tribunal gave judgment against the claim, on the 
ground that the Banque by its statutes was authorised to reduce 
its capital, provided that the remainder was not less than one- 
twentieth of the amount of the mortgage bonds outstanding, and 
as a portion of the new capital of the Crédit Foncier superior to 
one-twentieth of the bo of the Banque Hypothecaire was 
specially appropriated to the guarantee of those bonds, the 
rights of bondholders were sufficiently secured in the liquida- 
tion of the Banque. 

The French Transatlantic Company voted a dividend of 
35 francs, or seven per cent.,at its annual meeting of share- | 
holders just held. Its contract for the United States, West | 
Indian,and Central American mails expires next year,and the new | 
contract will be put up for tender, for a period of fifteen years, | 
this month. The Transatlantic Company will compete for the | 
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amounted to 10,330,332 double cwts (that. aa 
’ ) ~ ‘ > cwts t ‘ “a . 

ewts more than during the same ee the aes double 
the total excess of export against import being rer Years, 

YVR 

authority to borrow 30 millions of francs for new steamers, 

should its tender be accepted. 

as France appears to make a better bargain than England for the 

ie 3 | carriage of the Channel mails. Therearetwoservices daily between 

‘the two countries, one of which is paid for by the English Govern- 

‘ment, and the other bythe French ; and both these services are 

c 

cwts. During the first four months of 1883 the ; i double 

export of corn were the following at Ae Mnport and 

quarries, 2 per cent. ; iron industry, 2°6 per cent. ; machines, 
almost 2 per cent. ; textile industry, 4 per cent. ; paper and 
leather industry, 1°2 per cent. ; wood industry, 3 per cent. ; all 
branches of food industry other than agriculture almost 4 per 
cent. ; clothing industry, 6 per cent. ; building trades, 6°2 per 

aa! cent. ; commerce, 5 per cent. ; hotels and public-houses, 1°7 per 
et cent. ; labourers, 2 per cent. ; professions, 5 per cent. ; without 

: ° . ® than || 

The imports of flax and wool were less in April, 1883, than | 
during the same month of the preceding year. i 

The movements in gold and silver are scarcely worth mel: | 

tioning. Whilst in April, 1882, 180,551 kilogrammes less | 

ted were exported chiefly to India, no silver crossed the 

frontier in April, 1882. The total Customs receipts —— | 

to 3,691,583 in April, 1883—that is, 1,694,322f1, or 84 per cent, | 
any calling at all, 5 percent. Within the last ei i i = 4) our ’ . ast eight years Ger- | more than in April, 1882. BG! many has taken a place amongst the countries which import more re 
corn than they export. 

* In Hungary, the wheat harvest has already commenced, and 
the banks of both Germany and Austria are already showing 
signs of the applications for money needed for the purchase of 
agricultural products, the discounts of the Austro-Hungarian 
Bank having risen from 139-2 to 151 million florins within the 
week ending the 30th June. In Vienna, the International Corn 
Market, which will take place on the 27th and 28th August, is 
already looked forward to. The corn merchants of Vienna 
petitioned to have the market abolished, but their request was not granted. The reason of this petition was the fact that the trade in corn is gradually passing from Vienna to Pesth although the corn market held at Pesth simultaneously with the Vienna market was no great success. Purchasers are beginning to apply to the producers, without the intervention of an middle men The first payment, amounting to 400,000/, of the capital to be deposited with the Austrian Government before the building of the Vienna City Railway can be commenced is due a the 2oth of July, and the contractor has assured the Government that the money will . ; 
short time. y will be ready in the Bank of Scotland in a very 

The returns of the forei i gary on teaching 

The gncommerce of Austria and 
econee 

es Statement. The total liepeati - an of | the rough re in-sihichbe lore Oe ‘each : | 18 from August, 1882, to April, 1883, amounted to | with a good deal of reiteration, that the jsm. What 3,680,815 double ewt ; . “pete pot 
during the same oui eaer 1,103,971 double cwts less than | science is either absolute eS economy did 

receding year) ; the export of corn ! Carruthers does not perceive is, 

bell Rt Mgt 8” EN ALES RIC Nn OSE Ne Sis eaten atk ascent 

en: paca Dall Sp Sek a IR A A ERED BE TG IIE PI Og II 

i I a Pr of " 

th RR ag oe eg ee wees AA EO Bir. RET Ye, 

RG te Alleah wc heh 2 ao yy cia hm, hen op mcd la 

th: st cl. ’ | te e- | performed by the South-Eastern and London, Chatham, and Export 

224 3 BS ree ay | Dover Railway Companies’ steamers. But, while the English Export. Import, ptceeds 

Phare ee a2: % | Government pays 8,000] a-year for its daily mail each way, the Double Double Soa’ 

Pigs. Peis ' same steamers run daily for the French Government for 4,000/. erates Cwts. Cwts, Crt, 

- a i$? ‘; | The French Chamber have just authorised the Government to Fe ake iiiobiatiiaeiide ae foes 458,774 + 392,603 

Teaanes 272% renew the contract for a period of twelve years on the same oe” ee 755,341 + 434,185. 412.077 

; - eee seis terms. Although the steamers belong to English companies, April........... ere a9 ont to 316,455 438.886 

Aas ‘ ate 22% 2 5: aee the French Government imposes the condition that the captain, | Se ae am rs 

buat $: 3 CSt GEER on eueaA and three-fourths of the crews shall be 3,063,217... 1,613,906 — 

& ‘e % %& ‘ ; : 2 a | ‘rench. Li oe 4 a. ha : ; , . Es i 

(275 COS i ho ek eee A fresh strike has broken out among the workmen, principally wieatt ey on ae on —. ted also exceeds that of the previous 
ros 3 Rs REP StF Be Italians, in the oil manufactories at Marseilles, which form one Sate a ceed ; nga of 1883, 696,488 double cwts | 

Peete 45 SSR ise oe of the chief branches of industry in that region. The men | goipi¢ eae ie 1381. 004,021 double cwts in 1882, and 386,443 | 
Shs * . ‘e545 demand a further rise in their wages, but as they succeeded in : : 

poo ee 6 OSE A} : mt ere , ; The quantity of cattle exported and imported duri sae 
8 248 E92 ¥ : imposing a similar demand on the masters only two years back, four months of 1881. 1882. ; mported during the first | 

to Fe dees OF 35 oe the masters have determined to resist, and even to close their | ¢ 3,4, ._ ’ 2%, and 1883 respectively, was a | 

0459 3449S ES works rather than yield. A dozen firms have already stopped 

CREPE Aa ZS2 te working, in consequence of a turn-out of about a thousand men, | ~~ atonement eileen . lode 

Spe ae if cA ceeeS 4 who are endeavouring to intimidate those still working on the Exports. } audi 

saetse 2 OSS BI present terms. Several of the malcontents have been arrested, nie — en ; | 
+128 PEE be tk and sentenced to imprisonment for acts of violence. 1883. | 1882. ; 1881. | 1883. , 1982 y ie i 

es 2588 £42 ® : The weather during the week has been warm, with occasional | Oxen .................. 20,575) 11,645, 12,666 3,782) 5412 73-9 | 

R49 eGR Se cages storms and showers of short duration, and which have done no | Cows........ hice bipek 11,927} 6,972, 5,796) 1,974 2788 210 

PUES ETE GY Ge: < harm to the crops in the ground. Advices from Strasburg state Young cattle ...... 5,612 4,330 3,766) 732, MTL | 
PUTTER Le REY that the weather in Alsace is all that could be desired, and there ue sttteeeeeeaenes 4,039) 5,055 4,637) 5,241) 6,562 6077 | 
ORL Ze ee FE eae: is every prospect of good crops. The wheat harvest has com-, se pent orbneehe= 181,816) 101,703) 94,612) 5,934) 4,709 5745 | 

PPeeei aie menced in the South. Oats look well, and have been brought | ¢ ~ Brengesnehbrenttes a 13,612, 8,133) pt | 1,166, 1,568 | 

;i Pes i} an 8 32 2 on rapidly by the warm rains. Beetroot and potatoes both con Youn i 1.293) } 139) an oa 251 3 | 
TEP t ee Lat tinue to promise well from present appearances. Pigs emery ft" 71'582) 91962 128'662! 100 092 105 = =. 
ad $48 5°35 5% Accounts from the Rouen district report a brisk trade for all | Sucking pigs ...... 9776| 26.191 13.025| 16.863 re a 
‘el £2889 articles, printed stuffs for hangings being especially in request. etal cali cae as anne Ie of 

ca ia ev Ess ; Manufacturers are full of orders, and refuse to book beyond the SS dela cos 311,776! 262,886 273,001) 136,847) 135,227 146,835 

49 : ‘7 £24% 4 se end of the year, expecting prices to improve. The local wool|~~___———S—<“—~S—<“<;7]77TH TCStSté<;727;73S }ST!tStS”tStTTTTTT | 

‘? Ge : j Sea ps sales are taking place throughout France. No complaints are The falling off in the imports of cattle is due to the prohibi- | 
' ies j 5s ees At heard of the clip, and sales are easy. tion of import across several frontiers. The exports of cattle | 
$525 ea * 4 eae%4 and sheep increased considerably, the natural result being a rise | 

AteR bestia eat in the price of meat. 

; BE ¢ ib i sai 4 The quantities imported of the most important articles of com- | 

:¥ -4a% = % merce were the following :— 13} eae GERMANY AND AUSTRIA. , eal 
+ <. ee eS P——————— OURS —=s oF 

i a® be f Sai (FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) April, April, April, 

stu da gs 1883. 1882S. 
PELTTTERE 3% Varxna, July 12. ee eceiasnien 166,046 ... 139,357 ... 55,101 
33863) ; Eat The German Imperial Census Office has just published an MN fod cicginkssoseahtnecrs 7904... $725... 3751 

Poa aes # - abstract of the census of 1880, dealing with the conditions and AG tee iid iba ahacnens 18547... 147.. 72 | 

:3 3 } ‘ a ai occupations of the population. One of the most important facts ROG 0.55.0 0dcseerccrsscoeess 3,738... 1,374... 130 

j i 4 afaa i contained in the publication is, thatGermany must in future be Locomotives .........scsscereees 4,248... 2,864... 2,063 | 
ty ‘ a4 gSe a! numbered with industrial States, the agricultural population Weaving machines ............ 2,323... | 106 ... hs 
‘ ; 244 being most decidedly the minority ; it is not more than 414 per Common jute texture ......... aay 1680 | 
; e 3 ‘2 cent. of the entire population ; the numbers engaged in mining - ae aad woven. goods ... 2 ae "re Re "$739 
a i e and with the furnaces amount to 3 per cent. ; workmen in ssi lilt iiirsandaianmiiaaiad ee | 
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Communal and Commercial Economy. By John Carruinert. | 

London: Edward Stanford, Charing = 

Tue keynote to the principle on which this boo 2 ae 

struck in the Preface. ‘‘ This work,” Mr - tic | 

there, ‘‘is a treatise on political economy, ai as | 

an examination of the grounds on which the : aon 

be as much beyond my limits as a discussion — itt 

5 

Pe ss had 

pes) pa 

oe " ens - is 

Ee 8 a r . . diana 

aa ees 

a 

eorem, but itis within my province to pol | . 

political economy taught in England is wholly oo the world | 

the ethics taught everywhere, and at every “er our polities! | 

history. If the latter is a true science, 

economy is a false one.” saabiel | 

Starting from this basis, it is not to be woneery ed bin ® | 

Carruthers considers that everyone ~ has Pe throughout 

wrong. It is not, therefore, advisable to fo! exception, bat | 

« 
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——— esults of which it patiently endeavours 
. er > 

the system th eeks todefine. Economie mahe ¢ and the limits of which it 8 
t explain, 
oe are not formu ; 

Fo oe them. They show the effect of the working of 
who inculcate arrangements. So far as they 

val causes and social ; : 
eee * the outeome of these forces truly, they are powerful in 
represe: 
homselves, because they show what thes: things truly are. 
thems ’ 

egister for the Year 1882. New Series. 

Rivingtons, Waterloo place. 1883. ; 

Last year was marked by many events, both political and social, 

i i by more stirring incidents th 

month which does not witness a general election. The chronicle 

rained in this volume of the ** Annual Register is complete 

and full. The Phoenix Park murders, the Prevention of Crimes 

Bill the war in Egypt, the death of M. Gambetta, which took 

ojace but a few minutes before the close of the year, are of 
them- 

selves sufficient to mark 1882 as important In the history of 

his country and of Europe. It is very convenient to have a 

chronicle of such events on hand, and this want 1s supplied in 

the “ Annual Register.” 

London : 
The Annual R 

ri ntained 

Tw Handbook Dictionary. A Practical and Conversational 

Dictionary of the English, French, and German Dictionary. 
By George F. Chambers. London: John Murray, 1883. 

Mz Campers explains in his preface the reasons which led him 

to prepare this volume. ‘‘ When travelling about,” he says, ‘‘I 
have often found the want of a thoroughly good vocabulary of 
every-day words and expressions, as distinguished from an 
daborate dictionary.” The tourist, Mr Chambers continues, 
“commonly needs at short notice, a large number of unsophis- 
ticated words to express hurriedly a variety of urgent wants.” 
The difficulties which travellers have undergone under circum- 
stances such as Mr Chambers alludes to are well-known by 
experience, and we may add that he has done his best to meet 
them. The volume is portable, handy, and complete. It will 
be a great addition to the traveller’s comfort, and to his facility 
in expressing the many wants which are sure to occur to him in 
4 foreign country. 

July, 1883. 
Hall, Limited. 

Avarticle in this number of the Fortnightiy Review, on ‘‘The 
Fate of the London Bills,” by Mr Firth, recalls attention to the 
abandonment of the Bill for the Establishment of Representa- 
tive Municipal Institutions for London for the current Session. 
Every.year we wait, as Mr Firth reminds us, the tangle becomes 
worse. Tramway companies occupy the streets for private profit, 
- and water companies impose their yoke more heavily on the 
ro the powers of local authorities become more in confusion. 

, '$ easier to mention these matters than to induce the House 
f Commons to endeavour to reform them. Mr Firth’s rem? . a . 2 

a may be of service for this in the course of another 
Session, 

The Fortnightly Review. London : Chapman and 
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PUBLIC INCOME AND EXPENDITURE. 
The following % are the receipts on account of revenue 
eUWeen a April 1, 1883, and July 7, 1883, as compared | With the corresponding period last year :— 

| | 
| 

Esti : ~RECKIPTS— | imate | April 1, | April 1, | Week | Week 
ae sae 1883, to | 1882, to | Ending | Ending 

82-3. | July 7, | July 8, | July 7, July 8, saat ;} 188% | 1882 | 1983, 1882 
Balance on le . ——| 

ms Pank of Benes eh Ot a A Bank of ireland 77°") ~ | 3787.528 | 4.997.456 | piel | ee te | 1,185,207 | 1,039;180 | ca 
| ' | cate | | 6,972,780 | 5,976,536 | 

|! Exige | 5,018,000 | 5,084,000 | | 
IF | 9,018, 5,084,000 | 269,000 | 32. 

| ee | £168,000 | €,306,000 | 258000 | 426,000 spent ad House Duty. | 3363,000 | 3,440,000 | 244,000 310,000 Post cae and Income Tax | 660,000 | 605,000 40,000 | 35,000 
Thieaens ste Ssonusennen,, Tt | 3?a81000 | 2,081,000 | 128,000 171,000 T “+ | 1,850,000 | 2,310,000 | — 50,000 | 520,000 | 435,000 | “410,000 ls get hoc al 

80,000 30,000 | {| nil. 

| | | es | | 458,383 | 439575 | 93.596 75,5 i po - Day FIO } 5,517 
| 1,621,925 | 1,501,541 | 408,974 | 258,843 teenie ive imental... | 

Total inetd jes (200,116 | 1,500,570 | 2,223,360 
i 

Nn: Ba le i | etn 

ddrances none Reckibrs. "°° ho te 28,176,701 

Mo the Exchean ous Acts, repaid 
| Temporary advances eh eh ees can ves repaid 

Totaly 

660,508 
vf we 1,300,000 

tS eee scene, 
ig ri 

“weesveeeeesi 29,870,152 (80,137,204 

' 

600,114 | 

| 

las drawn from a code composed by those | 

an is often the case in a twelve- | 

| 
The expenditure during the same period amounted to | 

26,691,188, as compared with 27,591,249/ in the correspon: 

ing period of last year, the issues during the week being 
6,120,0772. 

During the week the cash balances have decreased in the 
Bank of England and in the Bank of Ireland as follows :— 

Bank Bank 
of England. of Ireland. Total. 

£ £ £ 
Balances on June 30 ........ - 5,045,509 ... 1,198,323 6,243,832 
Balances on July 7 ......... 878,033 $36,931 1.714.964 

DOTOMIG 2.4... iviiie de 4,167,476 361,392 4,528,868 

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 

The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected 
communications. 

Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer. 

Che Bankers’ Gasette. 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 
An Account pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for 

the Week ending on Wednesday, the 11th July, 1883. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 

£ £ 
Notes issued............. 37,007,785 | Government debt 11,015,100 

| Other securities ...... 4,734,900 
Gold coin & bullion... 21,257,785 
Silver bullion ......... 

37,007,785 | 37,007,785 
BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

£ £ 
Proprietors’ capital... 14,553,000 Government  securi- 
| eee SBIR ISS | HOW nsecsncseees..cees 11,965,643 
Public deposits, in- Other securities ...... 21,783,319 

FOI in cnmuoapenesegcegere 10,657,470 cluding Exchequer, 
Savings’ Banks, 
Commissioners — of 
National Debt, and 
dividend accounts.. 

Gold and silver coin 989,043 

4,556,715 | 
Other deposits......... 22,757,884 
Seven-day and other 
ee 215,718 

45,395,475 
FRANK MAY, Chief Cashier. 

THE OLD FORM. 
The above Bank accounts would if made 

form present the following results :— 

45,395,475 | 
Dated July 12, 1883. 

out in the old 

LIABILITIES. £ ASSETS, 2 

Circulation (including Bank Bocwitles ... inicesken.cccseccee.csce 34,935,082 

PORE DiTs):....0ssne.eroesesecrese 96,566,033 ; Coin and bullion. copecnse | Sage 

Public deposits ................. 4,556,715 | 
Private deposits............++0+ 22,757,884 

53,880,632 57,192,790 

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,312,1£S7, as stated in the above 

account under the head Rest. 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts compared with those of last week 
exhibit :-— 

Increase. Decrease, 
£ £ 

Circulation (excluding Bank post bills) ............-c+0e» ss 316.655 

Public deposits............ceeceececeeeseneeeseeerenensereteeeeunees . 4,304,251 

Other deposits ..........cccecceccecceeneeeeeeereeseeenenenenannannns 451,557 

Government securities .............c.cccccececeecceceeeewersee tee ete tenn eeee 1,C08 005 

Other SeCurities ............:ecceccerseceereeeeeeessonceene: coneee coupe Bia lie 

TI cs estnecenccacnectacvacenssovsractsssestnscdudeceoentagancses a 19.707 

eee. cacnecscenenccecacss sonacessdhdsdemunesctns ciphinddaaie 157,826 

RINNE... nanpaccuanddepipebaninesie suvensenenceseinnane 296,948 

The following is the official return of the cheques and 
bills cleared at the London Bankers’ Clearing House :— 

1883 1883, 1882. 

£ ' x | £ 
| Thursday ......... duly 5 | 16,811,000 June28 | 13,605,000 July 6 | 18,724,000 

Friday............-: s 6 {| 18,828,000; , 20; "43470000 , 7 17,800,000 
| Saturday ......... Ps 17,468,000 ,, 30) 24,155,000 , 8} 38,241,000 
Monday .... » 9%) 17,508,000 July 2) 2€,431,000 » 10) 18,988,000 
RITE sis vxenceses as 16,923,000 ,, 3) 23,346,000 » 11) 16,271,000 
Wednesday ...... » 11} 16,685,000, , 4/ 22,249,000 , 12 16,541,000 

ee ——— ee ——__ 

re | 104,223,000 | 153,399,000 | 106,565,000 
* Half-Monthly Settlingday. + Monthly Consols Settling-day. 
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The following is the Manchester Bankers’ Clearing :—- 

| £ £ £ 
rag? i | Manchester (wecksended) 2,857,479 ... 2,445,449 ... 2,715,192 be ees a 

July 7, June 30, July 8, a . 
1883. 1883. 1882, _ Assets. | “EZ “— = ere Decrease. || Coin and bullion—Gold ......... -| 8,799,000 , $e ‘ ae Silver .. .-| 7,858,000 792400 | = 
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oft ae e422 °% ey BB rg bee Beene Bei By heels Cree 13,796,000 | 14,153,000! | som || EEE: PELE BESS my Gasmee cael 30,634,488. 38,204,646, 10,307,183, 332.4 | Deposits .............sneseeeeeen, 7,494,000 | 7,601,000 | tery | 
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pO 553i a3 Sater 4 the Price of Consols, the Price of Wheat, and the Leading Converting the reichs mark at 1s; the Austrian florin at 2; the Dutch forn | +é. * tg i343 4% Exchanges during a period of four years corresponding | at 1s 8d; and the franc and a at 25 per 11, American currency is reduced ‘ R22 ah Bodaes ef _ os i y at 4s per dollar. 
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pee at ae Ss j EEE S gon Sits a | 96,197,300 | 27,458,905 | 27,260,370 | 26,971,59°) 26,350,315 | oecasions been signs that there would be increased me. 
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° : ; are not in | eaters aca ieas . . no instances in which the quotations are PeRLC te 3 4 SGex. The amount of the “other deposits,” compared with | there are Lond Apart from the fact that the time has | sat Hi cei rig $25: the “other securities,” showed in 1873 a deficiency of 2 sree ge nog oe wet tn leave Lonien. fer te | 
78. Hy ; ij é } . Bint 283,797/; in 1880, an excess of 8,937,770; in 1881 an tae ieee are circumstances connected with the larger | { W $383! é ; ae ig 7 excess of 8,521,6757; in 1882, an excess of 4,826,585/. Samet of new securities which point to an 7 
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eet. i By 2 i ,Ee ease, but the introduction of the Italian Loan caused more ween the Englis ff sae market in any way for some +ie a23 : 4: 3 steadiness. The adjournment of the Monetary Conference Company is likely to a Tec say. Stock Exchange settlement, ; } i i a3 434) 73 caused a drop in silver from 523d to 502d per oz. months to ag top tint were charged at about 4] : rf: a) 
loans to cover the new a: demand || 

; ; ; : eee a |: i it In 1882, the repayments to the Bank of England had but 43 per cent., and to-day call money was in sharp | : te + PEEL little effect upon the value of money, loans being easily ob- at 34 per cent. and upwards. eee of | 5 a3) sae ‘ 3t tained at 14 to 2 per cent., while best three months paper} “On Wednesday tenders were receive eae $8 oe Ge eG? could be discounted at 23. The movements in Stock Ex- England for 25 lacs of rupees in bills = ae 450,000 i S882 a 2 Gi change securities, as the result of the week’s business, was being the allotment of 10,000 rupees to Caleu The re were sagt i a3 against holders generally. to Bombay, at and above Is Ye a ei transfers 08 | seat 542) ee i ‘ 00 rupees of telegrap at | 
a7 al i234 The following are the principal items in the accounts of | also ona ord he aa uated and 200,000 on at Tee the undermentioned continental and American banks for | Calcutta, Is 7 gd per rupee. Bills to the amount of 2", 3 the latest week published compared with the previous | and above tt de ds sold at ls 7}$d per rupee. . im ‘| 414464 statement :— rupees were ; egraphic transfe feck ae _ . the 10th instant the bills and telegrap 

: alee. | ~~ 12. | oe 5. Enarenst. aon Business in the silver market hs a price 0 bars has ' 
: 

ce ° 
Oust operate ern igireseeseeeeeenneeenen S1.204,000 81,874,000 | 580,000 | week, and as a natural voted 50-Ad per 0, 8 st ’ securities. 088, 13,088,000 a sab . . i uotec 6 56,830,000 54,971,000 | 1,859,000 declined slightly, being q 

-++-(120,248,000 219,393,000 | 855,000 ake 
---| 6,564,000 | 6,574,000 oi 10,000 

-srssrrset_ 16,004,000 | 16,240,000 | __... 236,000 
IMPERIAL BANK OF GERMANY. 
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} _ Asses. £ £ £ £ The reserve has increa ? ince the abot te Coin and bullion ..........ccccccscscseeeeel 80,457,000 29,774,000}. 317,000 | liabilities has risen to 42} per cent. * been withdra 
Discounts and advances "7" 22,303,000 | 24'535,000 | 2,232,000 | liabilities ; ions, has LiaBiLitiEs. 

as made up 84,000/, in sovereigns, Notes in circulation ....................«! $9,587,000 | 41,020,000| 1,483,000 | © Current acceunts ....... 
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ssovsessseeeeseseee’ 9,298,000 | 10,492000 1,124,000 | on balance. 
| soos 10,422,000 |... | 1,126,000 
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sie Stee het Dak Great Western . , 158,503 + 7,079 .....00 158,593 + 7,079 
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Pea oR 28> GEV ASE North-Eastern... 132.897 + 1,532 132,897 + 1,582 

Pees. tes j 88! South Eastern...... 43,661 + 1,313 a ose 
Palas! aes a *Caledonian... ............... 59,829 + 1,627 1,293,548 + to 

fag on: ae ie *Glasgow and South-Western 22,928 + 701 493,313 + 9,59: 
PSST EL REL ES CLE *North British .............0. 52,962 + 2,507 ......... 1,143,008 + 45,188 
. ta & 4 3s ‘ - SD 

bse Pee T au a aes 1,201,818 + 42,007 ........ 
EPs SEEEE SAS eS Se 
PR eset ees Be Sata. ie 

.¥ PE Sky & 245 * In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the beginning of August. 
ees : ¢ 3 te « oe 7 + We give the aggreyate as published. 

rane ‘ +} 3 4 * ; a t Exclusive of Cheshire lines — 2911. 

SPT ee PE SS Se ee FT : 
é e742 :; 3 *< 2 = Co.LontAL Rartways.—Grand Trunk issues have fluctuated 
CSSEET TS BEE GENS, ; "eV al be deb ts go Beas to some extent, the result being, however, a gain on 
‘se . 2 Sk ae ee tae 2 o ° 

d BETA RET SLT 1S balance. Indian stocks have been easier. 
ROSTER ee eT te me 
é fsievoe ts x iS 

Chae a: Fs pie to Ses! Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
, 2 eee ace ‘ Pou a British Possessions. Last Week. this Day. or Dee. 
Te Tie ePea er th, Bombay and Baroda ............cccsccc0scseees 142 4xd 142 4xd ads 
czas a Pleat FR i Grand Trunk of Canada ...................0. ga 198 2 § 

(PS e ee ee ae Se Ditto Third Preference................0000 454 6 474 4 + 1§ 
p72 SSG see ee ae eS Sei Great Indian Peninsula.......... Sigidhecaiiiet 141 3 140 2 - 1 

-eae arti ee A Sae s . Great Western of Canada......... ......... 144 3 148 3 + 
eet ai ac ae : aM BE dives dictecbisnsesscuiocnsnesnickins 125 7xd 125 7 ee 
: j > te = 4 ‘ x re we = ; : 

34 4 : i ot 4 424 e: Foreign Rattways.— Renewed speculation has been going 
i eisal tas es ie . Ba forward in Mexican Stocks, resulting in a fall of 5 in the 

fSent ‘ TIRERSE: 2 : si Ordinary, and 3 and 5 respectively inthe First and Second 
eae chee : : 2% ah Preference. Arica and Tacna shares are quoted 1 higher ; 

it + i i tee +f e Buenos Ayres, Great Southern Stock, 3; East Argentine 
f * % i i? . - ° 

i ac TeEe EPER LTS Shares, }; San Paulo, }; and South Australia, 3. The (eo aat $ * te3 5: eee : 4? 7 8 
eit ; TIREREELL TEL Obligations show firmness. 
f 4? sees 2 
‘ 7 : fe te 3239488) ej AmericaAN Rattroap Securities.—Lower New York 

ete ' i quotations have caused a reduction in prices generally, 
#4: é ea. * though there has been little business here. In Denver and 
Pehit £ ' tio Shares, Louisville and Nashville, and New York Central, 
‘ 2; the fall for the week is 11, while New York and Lake Erie & 4 i z 2? 

$7 i have receded 1}, Illinois Central, and Central Pacific 1, and 
be ; others } to }. 

CoLontaL GoveRNMENT DeBenturEs.—New South Wales 
4 ‘per Cents. have fallen about 13 on the new issue, while 
Western Australia show a further decline for a similar 
reason. South Australia 4 per Cents. are also lower. 
Interest is being felt regarding the support which will be 
given on Tuesday to the New South Wales Government 
Loan for 3,000,000/ in 4 per cent. Inscribed Stock, owing 
partly to the nox-success of the Western Australian Loan, 
while the following paragraph, which appears in the 
prospectus, is szarcely calculated to have a favourable 
influence, and might just as well have been omitted, for 
although at one time when the Bank of England first under- 
took the inscription of Colonial and City Loans, the declar- 
ation might have been advisable ; it is now, we think, super- 
fluous :— 

" 1g Ins ii Ah ANE i ee oe. eee ee ee ae er 

piitmtiiceConmind winacinhiaibetbee A PL hOB D SMO REBT, WS A IS I A GE 

EN Atal ape hag Sy 5 AO lage a 5 Alga: PA OS A ABO Ba Mh 0s os 

: - se Be Soli Ripe pe oe i eOywenge ated on nro . ert Aime rage “he ms hers 
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st 
Therevenues of the Colony of NewSouth Wales alone areliable in re” 

spect of this stock and the dividends thereon, and the consolidated 
Fund of the United Kingdom,and the Commissioners of Her Majesty’s 
Treasury, are not directly or indirectly liable or responsible for the 
payment of the stock or of the dividends thereon, or for any matter relating thereto.—40 and 41 Vict., cap. 52, sec. 19. 
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Banks.—Agra are down }, Bank of British North 
America 1, Bank of Egy pt 1, National Provincial 1, and Oriental 3. On the other hand, Consolidated are 3 higher, Imperial Ottoman }, and London and County, London and Westminster, London Joint Stock, and Union of Spain and 
England all }. 

CaNnats anD Docks.—London and 
Stock has improved 3 and Suez Canal Shares 2. 

OOOO, ceria aii ae ne 
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Commerctat, Inpusrriat, &c—The main feat | n the further decline in Electric Light ae Anglo-American Brush are } down on the 7/ paid ieee 

4 on the 10/ paid; Hammond Electric have : e. ! fallen 1, Swan United }, Pawson and Co. have improved a 
Recife Drainage Debentures 1, while Explosives have given 

' way 3, and Native Guano }. 

Financiau, Lanp, &c.—Land and Mortgage Companies | have been fairly well supported. Australian Agricultural | 
have risen 1, General Credit 4, and Land and Mortgage of | 
Egypt}. lowa Land have fallen +, and Peel River |, | 

Gas,—Gas Light and Coke A has risen 1, 

InsuRANCE.— Imperial Fire has fallen 5, and Phenix 5 
but North British shares are 1 higher. 

Mixes.—Mason and Barry and United Mexican are } 
down. 

Suippinc.—London Steamboat Preference have risen 3, 
but Peninsular and Oriental are down 2. | 

MiscELLANEovus.— Indo-European Telegraph are } higher, | 
London Street and North Metropolitan Tramways are }, | 
Grand Junction Waterworks 1, and Southwark and Vaux- | 
hall Waterworks 2. 
BuLuion.—The following is taken from the cireular of Messrs 

Pixley and Abell, dated July 12:— 
Gold.—There being no export inquiry for gold, all arrivals have 

been sent in to the Bank of England, about 271,000/ in bars and coin 
having been so disposed of. ‘The Peninsular and Oriental steamer 
Carthage brought 175,000 sovereigns from Australia, and the Royal 
Mail steamer Para has arrived with 5,000/ ; 100,000 sovereigns have | 
been withdrawn from the Bank of Lisbon, and 18,000 tor Suez, 

shipped per Teheran. 

Silver.—The silver market has been quiet, owing to the absence of 

supplies ; the price was, however, maintained at our last een 

of 504d per oz standard until yesterday, when a ,Weak allotment 7 

the Indian Council drafts led to some sales at 50 jad ; the price nx 
for arrivals per Para and Mozart. About 35,000 have arrived from 
New York, 10,000/ from the West Indies, per Para, and 25,000! from 
the Brazils, per Mozart. The Peninsular and Oriental steamer 

Teheran took 74,500/ on 10th inst for Bombay. The Pacific a 

Cordillera has arrived at Liverpool, amount ot specie not yet es , 

Mexican dollars have maintained the price of 49ved per mar 
which rate transactions have taken place during the ei 

The French Mexican steamer Ville de St Nazaire has arty wi 

about 60,000/ ; these have yet to be dealt with. 
. 7e8 y of Indian 

Exchange.—The following were the sales yesterday of co 
Council bills and telegraphic transfers :-—Bills on Calcutta, 10.0 rs 

Bombay, 50,000 rs—average rate, 1s 74374. Allotments es 

ls 7y,d per rupee. Transfers on Calcutta, page ag see 

6,00,000 rs; Madras, 2,00,000 rs—average rate, ls ; tified {or 
ments in full at 1s 713d per rupee. 24 lakhs of a rast = 

next week. The latest quotations of exchange = own Caleati 

for telegraphic transfers from Bombay Is ibid, a ‘rom Hong 

1s 77 per rupee. For bank bills at four months | sé The 

Kong 3s 7§d per dollar, and from Shanghai 95s 03d per tael. 

44 per cent. rupee paper is 83} to 83 Z, and the 4 percent. 80 to S03. 

uotations for Bullion—Gold. — Bar gold, ant ; 

standard ; bar 
ver, 3+ 

standard ; Spanish doubloons, 

af 

\ 

old, containing Fa bl . ve Botth Ani ; 

doubloons, 73s 8}d per oz; United States gold coin, 1% °2 

per oz. - 

Silver.—Bar silver, —_ 50red nae = st 

ining 5 2d per oz sté ; cak 

Mexies Oe Oka oor oz. Quicksilver, 5l 7s 6d. 

per cent. 

andard ; bar_silve
r, - 

cake silver, 544d per © H
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COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 

Price Negotiated
 on ‘Change. 

July 12. 
July 10. { ad } 

pommel Money. | Paper. 
Money. | Pape ae 
ee er ee Bhi ee eT 
12 5 | 12 $ a} | 12 3 ths «baa 172 4) RS 

Ammsterdam........ssescessessrssneneerseseee _ a ne 12 2 2 ai : . a | 71 
Ditt0.......cccceseseneceneneere ene enncnnee ees J months | 2067 | 2071 | 5 ey | 72 

—— cae Cuban dotenereeagernneeeceshen’ 2 | 20 6s 20 3 1 Oe 0 

CE i a neubhagnennccumisnvealancees? 20 6 20 72 2 16 | 

Frenkfort-on-the-Main ...........:+:06 — 12 124 | 12 15 s at 12 I 

Vienne ......cereeecereeeeees i 12 123/121 | x sat | 95 5% 
Trieste .. SS i ree ee ee - | om 52 2 Si) BP 3 

Peoenae — | 28 3 oy i om So | 
PATIS  ..ccvcseccnccssccseersosersscscerenesenees edhe | 25 47h | 25 528 | oe gs 3a | 

WIRD x viicedunssiinnsscdaice.sobnenied sedpecdours 3 mon 95 474 | 25 52 5 3 ah | 38 

Marseilles, KC. ......cccceeceeeeceereteeeeeee 7 95 533 | 2 eh et 

Genoa, Naples, &C, ......-..s:eereeeeeeeees ultima iG es 63 

Madrid ocr cbt eeebescccsosevoccscosesseoeosoess oo 464 ? “i 

Barcelona ......ceseeseeeeeeseesenerecnneesers ra 7 | a 

Cadiz mm ra - 

BOWAS 0.05.0 scives ver ccevsvccscecseeces vnceveees a es | ie 

Valencia .......ccccseceesereneneceeceeseeeeeees ~ 6s | iby a 5 

ehcccccverescvecenceeccccqscoscescssees a | 513 it f sl | 

aun eenltiodiv dps be sda deeajsliinenocbaneue - 51s 
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| NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

| STOCKS. 
Ejyptian Daira Sanieh Debt.—The Council of — Bondholders 

\\ have received the list of the numbers of 346 bonds of the debt, repre- 

voting a nominal value of 35,000/, purchased under the Law of 

Lsidation and cancelled by the Council of Direction on the 9th 

||" i ruguay Debt.—Messrs Thompson, Bonar, and Co. are authorised 
| by the President of Uruguay to notify to the holders of the loan of 

187] that interest will be paid on the bonds at the rate of 3 per cent. 

per annum until the projected unification of the Internal and External 

Debts has been agreed to. 

| RAILWAY COMPANIES. 

Fast London.—The half-yearly accounts of the Brighton Company 
show receipts of 24,911/ for traffic, or, less deductions for w orking, 
12, 503. The lease to the five companies is to commence when a 

‘| junction is effected by the Whitechapel Extension, or by any other 
|| line with the Metropolitan and Metropolitan District railways. The 
|| necessary works are being pushed on vigorously. The directors hav 2 
| applied to the Court for permission for the receiver to pay a further 
/ sum equal to 4 per cent. pro rafa to the three classes of debenture 
stockholders. 

| London, Brighton, and South Coast.—The accounts for the past half- 
| year show a balance which admits of a dividend of 1 per cent. for 
i that period, leaving about 6,000/ to be carried forward. 

| Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire.—The dividend for the half- 
| year has been anounced at the rate of 1} per cent. per annum, 
carrying forward 2,600/. 
Metropolitan.—The directors will recommend a dividend at the 

|| tate of 5/ per cent. per annum, and carry forward about 1,000/. 
Minas and Rio—The progress in the construction of the works 

|| during the past year has been so satisfactory that the directors look 
‘forward to the probability of opening the line for traffic consider- 
ably within the shorter period in which the contractors agreed, in 
| deference to the wish of the Gov ernment, to complete the railway 

| North and South Western Junction.—The directors recommend a 
i - ant rate of 7 per cent. per annum for the past half-year, 

o be carried forward. 
\. Nar Western of Uruguay.—In reference to the proposed conver- 
let ion of the debt of Uru; guay, the directors announce that the 
fees a. Uruguay bonds held by the company, and which have 
| May 19 ime as security for debenture stock, are, by the Law of 

y 12, 1883, authorising the conversion, specially excluded from it, 
| aud will continue as | | sanam, with a3 Litherto to carry interest at 4 per cent. per 

| pletion of the rai 
n° cent. sinking fund, to commence on the com- 

| hal pa oe ~The directors announce that the accounts for the 
levee - “8 of a dividend at the rate of 3 per cent. per annum, 
on gal valance of about 6,000/. They propose to write off 5,000/ 

| co mane of steamers, carrying forward about 1,000/. At the 
| per conk aa period last year the dividend was at the rate of 34 
| steamer Ri €r annum, the amount written off for depreciation of $ the same, and the balance carried forward 3,113/. 

BANKS, B 

aided ee ze hie A telegram states that the Bank of Madras has 
| Der annum, or the past half-year at the rate of 8 per cent. 
Birmingham, D 

| at the rate of 19 ote 
‘anounced for the h 

and District—The usual interim div idend, 
re ae oa free of income tax, is 

nuieed ‘ endec une. 
dividend tee a jatitiond. -—The directors recommend the usual Poneto, some tax, at the rate of 16 per cent. per annum, 

~tpitel 
the ne - = Cnones —The directors have declared a dividend at 

Central of Ee so i r annum, free of income tax. 
i orward of 34843 is - profit, including the sum 

6,659. The Seiten and d ucting all charges there remains 
~tum ; that 6,250) be ae a dividend of 10 per cent. per 
77500 and that hg . c to reserve, which will then stand at 
orward. mp us of 4,159/ (including rebate) be carried 
1326614) amount due on current pupae wh Sioa tic Sine evo 

after Profits, including 8,1387 brought forward, 
the — die &e. by ari’ no 119, 112/. After providing for 

a ec sn ong Pe enna 3 ie ahah eB 
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carried forward. The reserve now stands at 500,000/. Current and 
deposit accounts amount to 4,253,092/. 

Consolidated.—A dividend is announced at the rate of 10 per cent. 
al annum, 5,000/ being added to reserve, and 7,055/ carried 
orward, 
Halifax Joint Stock.—The directors have declared an interim divi- 

dend for the six months ended 30th June at the rate of 1 2} per cont. 
per annum. 

Imperial.—-After payment of interest and making every provision, 
the balance of profit is 36,049, out of which it is proposed to pay a 
dividend at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum, free of income tax ; 
to add 5,000/ to reserve, and carry forward 4,049’, The amount due 
on deposit and current accounts is 2,507,557 

London and South- Western.—For the half- -year the net profits were 
14,311/, including 1,073/ brought forward. A dividend is proposed 
at ‘the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, free of income tax ; 250/ 1s set 
aside for clerks’ guarantee and prov ident funds ; ; 1,000/ is written off 
— account ; and 7,061/, including rebate, is carried forward. 

sit and current accounts now stand at 2,337,094/. 
anchester Joint Stock.—The directors have resolved to pay an 

interim dividend at the rate of 11} per cent. per annum, free of 
income tax, for the past half-year. 

Provincial Bank of Ireland.—The directors havedeclaredadividend | 
for the half-year ended 30th June, at the rate of 12 per cent. per 
annum. 

Union of London.—The net profits for the six months were 113,572/, 
making, with the sum brought forward, a total of 135,494/, out of 
which a dividend is geupenl at the rate of 15 per cent. per annum, 
leaving, after allowing for interest on new shares, 27,369/ to be 
carried forward. The deposit and current accounts amount to 
12,681,824/, against 13,871,476/ in the corresponding period of last 
year. 

Union of Spain and England.—The directors distribute an 
interim dividend for the past half-year at the rate of 6 per cent. per 
annum. 

ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 

Thames and Mersey Marine.—The directors recommend a payment 
of 8s per share, being 2s per share dividend and 63 bonus, making 
with the dividend on account paid in January 12s per share for the 
year ended 30th June. 

Wellington Gas, New Zealand.—Thne New Zealand Loan and 
Mercantile Agency Company, as agents for the company, will pay an 
interim dividend at the rate of 6 per cent. for the six months ended 
30th June, 
Canadian-Pacific—Warrants for the dividend, at the rate of 24 

er cent. for the half-year, will be posted at the company’s office in 
Montreal on the 17th August. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 

Australian Agricultural.—For 1882, the net amount earned was 
53,191, the amount available for distribution being 43,107/. The 
dividend paid i in February absorbed 20,000/ of this, and out of the 
remaining 23,107/, the directors propose, free of tax, a further 
dividend of 23s per share, making a total for the year of 10 per cent., 
and leaving 107/ to be carried forward. 

Borelli Tea.—The directors have declared a final dividend of 4 per 
cent. out of the profits of the past season. This, with the interim 
distribution, makes 8 per cent. for the year. 

Bristol Co-operative Stores, Limited.—Mr Justice Chitty has 
appointed Mr Edward G. Clarke provisional official liquidator. 

British and Eastern Shipping.—The company have declared an 
interim dividend of 3 per cent. for the half-year. 

Calais Tramways.—For the half-year there is a balance of 1,387/, 
and a dividend is proposed at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, 
carrying forward 1091. 

Conservative Land Society.—At the quarterly meeting the grand 
totals to Midsummer last were declared to be 3,445,406/, and the 
number of the last share issued up to the same period, 46,263. The 

rate of interest on shares continues at 44 per cent., and on deposits 
at 4 per cent. per annum. 

East and West India Docks,—At the half-yearly general meeting it 

was stated that during the past year the import tonnage had 

amounted to 405,325, and the export to 415,256. The receipt of 

goods showed a decrease of 19,469 tons, and the stock of goods in 

the warehouses a decrease of 6,673 tons, chiefly in sugar and rum. 

The arrangements for the reception and storage of frozen meat from 

the colonies had proved a decided success, and as the business was 

on the increase further accommodation would have to be provided. 

A dividend of 2 per cent. for the half-year, was declared. 

Hull Street Tramways.—The accounts show a balance of revenue 

admitting of adividend at the rate of 3} per cent. per annum for the 
half-year ended the 30th June. 

Lion Brewery.—The directors have declared an interim dividend 

for the half-year ended June 30 at the rate of 8/ per cent. per annum, 

free of income tax. 
London Financial.—Steps have been taken towards the realisa- 

tion of assets, but it has not been possible durin the past half- 7 

to make any reduction in the liabilities. The directors have been 

unable to dispose of any material portion of the railway securities, 
which represent a nominal total of 1,194,958/. 
National Discount.—After makin ral deductions, including rebate,. 

there remains 59,227/ for appropriation, out of which it is pro 
to apply 55,033/ in the payment of a dividend at the rate of 13 per 
cent. per annum, free of income tax, leaving 4,194/ to be carried 
forward, The liabilities on deposits, loans, &c., are 11,018,782/, 
while bills discounted, &c., ome gs t 9 882,453i. 

North Metropolitan Tramways. “The direetors recommend a divi- 
000/ 

Premium of 20,000 new oe ee 9,542? is dend at the rate of 9 per cent. per annum for the half-year, carrying 

' 
} 
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forward about 515/, after allowing 8,000/for depreciation and renewal 

é- ee of horses. > . 
‘ . 3 Pacific Steam Navigation—A special meeting is called for the 

oi 26th inst., at Liverpool, to consider a resolution for reducing the 

f -O58 5 capital from 1,772,550/ to 1,477,125/, by reducing the amount of each 

<% share from 30/ paid up to 25/ paid up, such reduction to be effected 

2a ee4 et by paying off the sum of 5/ a share. 
62.3433 5 = Pawson and Co.—The net profits for the half-year were 7,896/, 

er tad making, with the sum brought forward, a total of 18,901/. It is 
proposed to pay a dividend at the rate of 6} per cent. per annum, 
leaving 11,401/ to be carried forward. 

Railway Debenture Trust.—The directors have declared the usual 
i interim dividend, at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, for the half: 

ve year ending 15th inst. ; 
; Railway Share Trust.—The directors have declared the usual 

interim dividend at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum on the A 
shares for the half-year ending 15th inst. 

aie 2 United Discount Corporation.—The accounts for the half-year 
Le show a gross profit of 38,736/, which includes 3,937/ brought forward, 

$ After allowing rebate, and deducting expenses, there remains 12,972. 
7; ." From this the directors propose a dividend at the rate of 6 per cent. 
re ou < ge By »er annum, which will absorb 8,958/, and carry forward 4,014/. The 

iabilities on deposits, loans, and bills discounted amount to 
<x 5,024,326’, which compares with 5,558,327/ in the corresponding 
2 period of 1882. 
3 | United Telephone.—The directors, after making provision for 

ed depreciation, recommend a dividend of 6 oe cent. per annum for 
‘a> the year ended 30th April last. They will also recommend at the 

annual meeting on 24th inst., the issue, pro rata, to shareholders of 
the remaining 20,000 5/ shares, at 2/ per share premium, payable by 

© ie ‘2 instalments as under :—1/ 10s on allotment; 1/ 10s on Ist October, 
ee Be ee Me 1883, and the remainder from time to time, as required. 

oe OS st } West Coast of America Telegraph.—For the year ended 3lst 
perm & December, 1882, the gross revenue was 38,908/, against 32,356/ for 
ike the previous year, and the net balance, after paying debenture 

interest, 7,667/, a result which the directors think favourable, regard 
being had to the continuance of hostilities on the West Coast, and 
to the paralysation of trade in Peru. The company’s claim on the 
Chilian Government is still unsettled. 

MINING COMPANIES. 
Great Laxey.—The directors have declared a quarterly dividend 

of 5s per share. 
Haven Gold Mining, Limited.—Mr H. W. Kirby, the official 

liquidator, has, with the sanction of Vice-Chancellor Bacon, declared 
a dividend of 20s in the pound on the debts, and a return to the con- 
tributories of 10s ‘per share on all shares of 1/ paid, and 5s per share 
on shares 15s paid. 

Kimberley North Block Diamond.—A dividend is recommended of 
23 je cent., making 10 ~ cent. for the year ended June 30th. 

ichmond Consolidated.—The net profit for the year was 30,2581. Out 
2 of this and 26,352/, the balance brought forward, the directors have 
t paid in dividends during the year 40,500/, and 1,632/ for extra- 

ordinary expenses in connection with the defence of the mine, and 
the lawsuit with the Albion Company, leaving a balance, on 
February 28, 1883, of 14,478/, and the reserve of 75,0001 intact. 

' NEW COMPANIES AND CAPITAL 
; The new issues of the week are as under :— 
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New South Wales 4 per Cent. Loan ......... 
Melbourne Harbour Trust Commissioners 

© POP OOK. TARR... .sssercescerecessoseseossorees 
National Sanitary Corporation, Limited... 
Santa Fé Land Company, Limited ......... 
Eastern Telegraph 4 per Cent. Debentures 
Jersey Railways 5 per Cent. 1st Mortgage 

Debentures 
3 National Bicycle and Tricycle Manufactur- 

ing Company, Limited ........................ 
Chicago and Western Indiana Railroad 6 

, iL per Cent. Gold Bonds ............cccccceee 
; Graskop (Transvaal) Gold Mining Company 
? R. Goldsbrough and Co., Limited, 5 per 
‘ Cent. Debenture Bonds 

2,700,000 

225,000 
72,600 

612,590 
250,000 
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; To date in 1883 54,345,459 
aS The corresponding total in 1882 reached 76,650,099V. 
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Chicago and Western Indiana Railroad General Mortgage Six per 
Cen‘. Gold Bonds.—Messrs J. §. Morgan and Co., lanaiek Manes 
Drexel and Co., Philadelphia, and Messrs Drexel, Mor, , and Co., 
New York, offer for subscription $7,200,000, at par in America, and 
205! per $1,000 bond in London. The balance of this issue, 
$3,300,000, is reserved to meet outstanding bonds of previous issue. The bonds are secured by a mortgage which covers 117 miles of 
railway, to ther with real estate, in fee simple, of over 300 acres, within an adjoining the city of Chi The subscription list opens on the 16th inst., and closes on or before four o’clock on the following day. 
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which 100,000/. in 1/ preference sh 
shares, and 50,0001 Me cash, es 
intended to purchase the lea 
Transvaal. 

ares, is now offered, the ordina 

for 1,250,000! were opened, it was found that 
amounted to 1,714,500/, i i owt at prices ranging from 95/ 1 

al eve in full. 
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Bank of New South Wales, 
tenders for 3,000,000/, the minimum price being 
required for railways and other public works, and is repayalj in 1933. Tenders will be received at the Bank of News fect par until two o’clock on 17th inst., and the sté 1 
without charge, and free of stamp at that Bank. 
able half-yearly at the Bank of England, and 
desircd. 

mee applications at par for 200,000/ for ten 
883. 

called capital. 
per cent. per annum, zfter adding 10,000/ to reserve, 

ders for this loan of 254,000/ being opened at the offices of heen 
Agents, it was tound that the amount applied fo 
rates varying from the minimum (963/) to 9/. 
unallotted balance were received till five o’cloc 
by which hour a further 25,000/ was applied for. 

the crops during the week, and they have made good progress. 
The country could hardly, according to the general reports, look | 
more promising than it does at the presenttime. The greater part 
of the wheat crops, excepting in the North, has passed satisfactorily 
through the critical stage of blooming, and there is the less danger | 
of disappointment of the hopes which the outlook encourages. | 

The trade has continued dull under the weaker influence, but as | 

have moderated somewhat, prices have not shown so strong a tendency 

Graskop (Transvaal) Gold Mining, Limited.—Capital, 3€0,0001, of | 

ing taken by the vendors. It is 
se of a gold mine property in the 

Metropolitan Board of Work«3 per Cent. Stock.—When the tenders 
on 

Tenders at 95/ 14s per cent. will receive about 7a por aoa 

[July 14, 1999, 
New South Wales Government 4 per Cent. Insevibed Stock Th 
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at par. The loan ig 

South Wales 

transferable | 
Interest is pay. 

can be sent by pat 

RK. Goldsbrough and Co.—5 per Cent. Dehent 

ek will be 

ost if ' 

ures.—The directory | 
years, from Ist July, | 1 not exceed the un. 

t is provided that the debentures shal 
The last half-yearly dividend was at the rate of 15 | 

Western Australia Government 4 per Cent. Loa n.—Upon the 
Town 

Yr was 71,500), at 
Applications for the 
k on the same day, 

Che Commercial Times, 

THE CORN TRADE, 

Mark Lave, Frinay Even. 

The weather has, with Lut slight interruption, continued fine for 

farmers’ deliveries have not been heavy, and foreign importations 

to depression. The weight of stock in the granaries must, however, 

keep prices in check for sometime to come, unlessany untoward change 

in the weather should seriously endanger harvest results. The esti- 

mates as to the extent of existing stocks in the country vary a good 

deal, but are all exceedingly heavy. The minimum appears to be | 

about 2} million quarters of wheat alone, and over 3 million quarters 

if the equivalent of flour is taken into the account. The other _ 

tical movements of the week have not excited so much eee On 

Tuesday the American telegrams showed a failing off in ne 8 = 

ments, both for the United Kingdom and the Continent ; vs ; 

supply in view at points of collection, though lately “ 2 

presents so large an aggregate, that the curtailment ¢ nthe 

on the week does not have much influence. 0 also wit . 

quantity on the way, which, although reducing slightly has _ 

sources of replenishment immediately available. ~~ a 

United Kingdom have not varied materially during the — — 

in the agricultural markets or the ports. New York = n ; 

in the same time slightly hardened, and theContinent has - aa 

in the same direction. At Mark Lane, spot transactions | 7“ 

very trifling, and quotations are, in a great measure, — em 

floating cargo business has also remained in wt eek 

The sales reported include Azima at 06s, prom xe a 

No. 1 Calcutta club, August-September, at 40s me 

37s 3d to 37s 6d for parcels art im, Me - a 

r July-August shipments, via ‘ana’ oo 

. ually os dull as aiok one if anything, a wee po mt 7 | 

Maize continues depressed on the spot. Arrivals os a tavern || 

in excess of present demand, and quotations a ase chron paseage | 

95s 9d and round 26s to 26s 6d. Durin
g the week Du'gt 

i OF + $ n. passage, | 

1 Danubian at 25s 64, also on. passie® || 
has been sold at 25s 9d, anc Damabian of 2 oo One Pxani, | 

-day the market for car , OR. n all 
a aeen allie at 26s 73d, and Danubian at -s od. et 

has been dull, and in favour 0! buyers. A201, + _ 
gs 

ane shipment, has sold at 21s 6d. Beans and aod “a 

in value, but not active. Oats arrive very ue ey oe 

advanced rates at St Petersburg, owing to demand fort dpe 

market has moved against buyers to the exten 

quarter. 
‘v 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 

tet d the Average ; 

The following is a Statement showing the Quantities ae tors and ofiees 

of British Corn (Imperial measure), a8 received nm © ¢ neers, cap. 81, 2 

of Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and peng 

week ended July 7, 1883, and for the corresponding 

from 1882 to 1879 :— semen 
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3. | July 14, 18 - f wheat | tite iron market. Quotations for all qualities of iron are unchanged | —. | table estimates the 1851-2, 1980-1, and 1879- 80:— | in the north-west, makers being oaths to get more than 49s to 7 ie ~T |= or Sepuember, contrasted with 18 nce ——-- ——— | per ton for all-round mixed qualities of Bessemer iron at or pe? n | invite | nee eens 1. | 1879-80. | Cleveland, hematite pig is in poor request, and may be had at from | Nap | ygg2-8. | 1881-2 | 1880- | 52s to 62s 6d per ton, Tnere has been a better business in Lanca- |} ile aie ts. | cwts. | ecwts. | ewts. cwts. | shire in hematite iron, and good brands have been sold at about 60s | Wat a 55,486,055) 4 49,062,229) 46,986,260, 48,159,104 | per ton, less 24, delivered into the Manchester district. Some im- i} om wheat (44 wosks to Jane BO) -arernreenn | 24,808,080) 9,496,001) erase) 379,208 provement has manifested itself in the demand sein wage a || Four a 69,792,144, 58,498,830) 57,713, 199) 56,938,307 | iron in the Forest of Dean, but. sales are — a eee 
bee ie | 1'258;403 1,170,451| 1,235,280) a from 56s to 60s ae ton, according to quality Staff aie 2) |) add west ending July 7—Whea "| 987,783] 285,245) 156,824) 13 ‘The finished iron trade is not better off for en _ oe ah | ; papiaaieenarvnnpnenneser’ oe | anes ee - ham it is still in a dull state; | 
rectors 59,954,526; 59,155,303) 58,254,808 | In Cleveland and Dur , ‘July Total imports, 45 weeks.......-- 7 eo O00 1,123,960} 915,988 ay fairly well engaged on old orders. The rates i gaeeaeentig ‘pe 
he un. Les exports—Wheat...-e--"""""""""| gag ggo] °"168,372| 138,235, 16 are :—Ship-plates, 6/; angles, 5/ 10s _ 5d - “a r less 24 per eile 

ee ccc... renecssoncersssssscetce nitsnininenailiea CC ' shaidimeiaeaiaie 
<3 > > > ik 

of 15 | FIOUF «..0ssseee0s 72,018,330, 58,667,185, 58,106,080; 56,872,128 | 5/ aa a vee its : = ie a ric cet tome tee of | Net im rts... escccccscnece ai eeccees ? ude ing ars, b As f « ° ; ae ten. Add to ‘a the, et imated ee 90,770, 70,00 31,200,000} 28,200,006) 23,000,000 a Newcastle district there is a ve ea oe my 
Crown home-grown WDEALE......---+++-++ — 000} 79,870,000 | purchases being on a heavier scale e tu Soa Mi, at ave weeks’ home consumption. ... 111,788,380 ee tee —_——- aaie to be attributed to the Staffordshire — > on its — or the Po s d s a a s 4 | ment values will probably go back again to the old figures. p- a « English wheat, per 44 10 46 5 9 ton—2s 6d more than last 
© day Average price of Ex 42 4 “ev plates are now selling at 6/ 2s 6d per ton 

lay, TEP scvcessessescesseccnscnneeeneceseneces 9 10 1¢ 10 2 10 8 I b 5112s 6d to 5/ 15s: bars make 
aac, shicianiass 8 ontibiel 9 —_——_|—_—_—_—__|__ | week’s quotation ; angle iron brings &/ 12s less the usual wee ‘bushels. | bushels. | bushels. | bushels. 5t 17s 6d to 6/; and ‘boiler- plates, 7/ 2s 6d per ton, ess 

| bushels. > 400.000 4 le of Lancashire has — " tres .........{ 19,400,000| 10,100,000) 16,400,000; 12,400,0 commission. Although the finished iron trade o : : «Visible supply” in U.S. centres ...... ) es of certain kinds of agricultural b disturbed by the wages question, the reductions no unt shows the Quantiti 883 not so far been di y hire forges, the | * : eee the United Kingdom in the week ended "Loan having as yet been put into force Se a on ae |) produce im 
, 

the Staffordshire Oxen and bulls, cows, calves ..number = 13,205 market has been somewhat a, y Saar anita ae tie ee * see Trade, however, has not been affected to suc ROR RIND anisvsrnsnn-inseovsoaee ener oa Te 1,325 lly greater strength to prices ; a few extra orders for 
nee SWINE ......cceececeeeeeeeeceeeeeeeeeneeereeseneeeeens see ate 42084 give any materia y g ig h h 1 of Lancashire Dead meat—Bacon ......ccccecsecseessseeeeeeseneeeeereneeseaes 15.483 qui ick delivery having been thrown into the hands : ovate aerate tee tse cas 7,279 makers, and previously hesitating ree en int ss a TN idsicnassdsesssbasaradeeessestentaedeensauten . 1300 oes. Rete eceies lian tat sine Gian: Denaical ~<a ted, salted and fresh .......0006 99 out specifications, but the bu ; 

Mcat unenumerate PPESCTVER eeseseeseresereeeees ” as via. y 2s 6d to 6/ 5s for bars delivered into the Manchester ey NG. Pork, salted (not hams) and fresh .....sssscssesee 7 5,310 The manufactured iron trade of the Midlands, unsettled as - 1as ine {i eae  FabDIS) ee ceeceseeeeeee ed been by the strike in South Staffordshire, w ‘hich has also been 
ine for Poultry and game (including rabbits) ... ewts 36,209 aa led i into North Staffordshire, may be said to have been a blank 

rer Butter .........cccccescreccsccveccccceseeseceeesssovececessessosesces extenc 3 9 

sk | Cee nnn great hundred 50741 this week. At the quarterly meetings, the aan es no — SR areetirersovetioeesaressonteseons seera Ea oan 6.520 but “- déelies orders, and in this state of the market prices 
oT part MIN cai Sc ciduanisis cohwkavse suseoteustameianeneprand ee e000 1 id tes were re-declared, and marked bars ctorily Vegetables—Onions, raw ..............seseceseeeees ae. . SSnnen largely os : oa . ; re Basi Dudley’ ; at and 7/ 10s for 

cae i PI ociccecnc-sscvavnqsenvdece, cesbequetentegupersanmebens pag are therefore still a ‘4 i 

langer | PRGRMMURINL .. ..cansvevassucuxsscauadeancuecamecoounie = ost h f other makers. Common bars are 6/ to 6/ 10s; hoops, 
rages. train, meal, and flour—Wheat ..........-..e000+ cw ~aae those o 0 81 10s. 

° Corn, grai 136.112 2 115s; gas strip, 6/ 7s 6d; sheets, 8/ 7s 6d ti 
but as | Barley Cod erecdevacccesccecnccceveccecscocoseseeseesesessoes eee » 301°724 6/ ] zs 6d to 6 0S 5 ga Pp, li t t kee s ¢ uiet, and 

ations | DOES aarrsssssscrresernecrerneneresssorsrennanccnrnenenenscnaeees ap 257353 The manufactured iron trade of the Leeds « istric P i" -~ aay WN acts tiesskziosucciceueceeacss adit eee vs a a improvement in prices is expected. Welsh bars are still quotec 
nc) I sncnixtvacacdsssnveueteccedioncantiucchaspubaemeasetadaee ” 00211 5) 51 5 The steel trade varies in the different districts. 

wever, SIN? . ic: tt ovdk enone dnb costeacit wenneceeasn meena ” 987°783 at 5/ to 5/ 5s. k on the western coast 
hange | Wheat meal and flour ......... ..ccsccccsessesseceecesees * 7,7 It is depressed in Durham, but - ers ieniatend dhieemeah tet e esti- | PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. receive a full budget of orders, and there isa & — sieaie coe 
“good 8 s | Oars (Continued )— merchant qualities of steel. Lails of ordinary heav y aac to be Wutat—English, white, new ... 40 @ 47{ English, white and black...... 2 @: 26 quoted at 4/ 15s to 51 per ton. At Sheffield, prices are slightly firm — red, new ...... 40 45 | Scotch, Hopetown and potato .. 1 lt chine have taken place there at the following rates; :— 
arters | — white,old ... ... ‘ — Angusand Sandy ... ws - | and transa Is, 4/ 17s6d ; best enwa end ingots, 5/ 12s 6d. 
statis- i tM an. as ts wie. | QUMMMIOEE wcdissesisrscosen 22 «26 ails, steel, 4/ 15s ; ° specials, 43 0¢ ie nt, and fresh 
n. Un | ligsberg and Dantzig, fine TEN ON sata cli cine sasess exe Shipbuilders continue to be well employec at prese ; “> | _— - black’ eee orders are secured here and there; but future eet eel 7 

: — berg d Dantzig, new.. £ 8 “0s: A weblbbbaiccdudeadase” tex 
re ve usy On a 

it the | ae Ta pal 47 43) Danish, kite dried...per 320]b . “ bright as they were. Engine manufacturers ee ai wena on duced | Stettin and Hamburg ............ ... cme | DO TNER a coco ccssernconvsvensensee 19 22; classes of work. A slacker market for ho cedenenalee port | punish and Holstein, new 33 | Finland el, St Petersburg ..17 18 | the Staffordshire strikes has also had a bad effect upon the de St Petrsbre § df r es h the | Gale atta ee — Aad ah _ Riga oct Rea ieee ee - but, on the whole, the coal trade is steady. ample OO sie ssid sheen desea: vai - | Dutch and Hanoverian, &c... n the | nant i a8 ao si sia: either 4 nglish, winter, new ...pe ; Tagan bie 37| Scotch, large ......... _— bus’ 1 ADE. shave | ee an Chilian, new ... 45 46| Foreign .. .-per qr ... THE COTTON TR onded ro Zealand and Australian. 43° 48 | L Se Canes — dared 18 £100/ ainicendail be merican, winter, NeW............ ... ous RENEE asickocevce per ton 
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_~ is Hak new , a | , Foreign ese R ia anidilabaniche £9 7/6 LONDON.—Jc ty 12. sees 
ae ee nglish, maltin, a w45 49 NDIAN Conn— 

e € 
mits, ch, malting ....., ing, ne on i -.| American, white ...per me ie Annexed is _ ye eo issued this we y nent ; ~ thes) ng yellow and mixed 25 tton Brokers Associati — 2 at Danish, malting terteneeeesensenes oes | Galata, Odessa, and Ibraila, ee for East India continues limited at about previous | 
= POO a seristeannes a WOU ssévitctatstimayitichconsecs 26 26/6 e futures, after several fluctuations, closed about 
pa Foreign, distilling. per4s2Ib... ...) Trieste, Ancona, &. ......0000. oe ove rae American futures, been | Danahe out grinding ...... ... ... | Frocr— 72d lower. 
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i IRON AND COAL TRADES. 
~15 3 Pert in the In the Glasg 

“ 6 eit of | é of 

years . ad market a further adv, advance has taken place this | We 4 5 | 5 | 6 | quotation for w ts, bei 47s 8d, P red 4 Bi 6 | 5 
— |} With 47 arran ing now 4js as compa ; eS i ; 6s iirm, vt week = Middlesbro’ » also, the market has been Australian and Fiji 3 4 ‘| “4 s 15 16 ie | - | 1b ~ | Sia now of good sh a ly to Scotland, and No. | Sea Island kinds .........-- 9 |i 15/16 18 (15 | 15 ats || ng to quoted —ge and ers, 39s to 39s 3d, accord: | Tahiti .........-.-..00.0 sr 
é {rom reports that j The sales to arrive and for forward delivery are about 6,000 an 5 5 | {orward pretty in ai inquiries for pig iron are coming To arrive—-Bengal, at 344d for good, f.g.f.c., March sailing, For - e ] more os tas makers are holding: out for 6d and 1s ae a Coconada, at 42,d for fair red, August; Dhollerah, at and t foe Pon Ne ates, little business has as yet for ak g.c., October-January ; American, any port, Lm.c., the fo ) | iMlty qualities Jegt oe toms are 45s for forge and 42s 6d for | for g the latest quotations :—July, 53¢d ; July-August, 534d ; 1o the ie ghee elon less 24, delivery equal to Manchester. Owing to — SNe eember, 5834; tember, 534d; September-October, : | aod: bn but itis general ea? lull in the pig iron trade of the Mid- pe Oe ber-November, 5zid ; November-December, 5iid; De- 0 | | “activity. There hee believed that a spurt will follow the present \ no change in ies! tone of the hema- comber January, 53d. 
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d. Imports and DELIVERIES from January 1, with Stock on han 

' { ' | 

Surat ee ngal 
and Madras. — & Ran- — Total. 

Scinde. eney: | goon 

bales. | bales. _ bales. | bales. , bales. | bales. 
1883 77,802 17,627 12,317 | 62,391 | 1,260 | 171,397 

Imported to July 12... 1882) 77,049 , 25,515 | 10,839 | 88,772 2,457 | 204,632 

(1851 39,978 | 13,526 | 7,527 |115,388 } 2,836 | 178,755 
Race FT 1883) 76,165 | 35,044 ; 18,557 | 64,988 | 1,848 196,102 
Delivered to July 10 ...- 1882 66,040 | 21,812 23,284 | 63,745 | 2,120 177,001 

1831 29,562 19,886 11,464 | 97,840 | 1,432 160,484 
Ee ~~ ¢ 1883, 8,057 | 12,042) 9,212 | 21,640 | 1,163 52,114 
Stock, July 12 ............+ 1882) 13,474 | 13,208 | 3,664 | 37,739 | 1,450 | 69,535 

: (1881! 12,170 | 10442 2,348! 24433! 1,761} 51,144 
E. I. Gorron known to be AFLOAT to Europe by Latest Mail Date. 

| Coast | Liver- Foreign Total | Total 
|London. for : pool. | Orders. Ports. | 1883. 1882. 

From— | bales. bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. 
NT cedusenciiicn eterno anne lee 101,070 151,570 258,939 

ED. sataierinnaunsineinsbie dei chi eae one a 500 
Madras and Coconada ......... 250 “- nes ee 250 2,625 
Ceylon and Tuticorin............ . eae dan | ot 
NS ERS Se oS | 17,817 | 1,250 | 19,067 , 20,238 

IR inna cowie hincginesiaceias ees we | one ia 
IN casas sie saubndueesublieaehiahmed oon | 

I ha ak mi | 18,067 | 50,500} ... | 102,320 170,887... 
SD sciistipnieadetnitiineksiciviaastesedgad | 25,080 129,933 | 1,800 | 127,889 | o ©«=—- | BB. 

LIVERPOOL.—Jcty 12. 
The cotton market was dull at the close of the week, but on 

Monday and Tuesday the demand revived, with hardening rates. 
Yesterday and to-day there has been a quieter feeling, and quota- 
tions show some decline from those of last Thursday. Sea Island is 
in limited request, without change in prices. For American the de- 
mand has continued on a moderate scale, and holders have generally 
accepted ~d to 4d per lb decline. In Brazilian the business has 
been moderate, and quotations are barely supported. Egyptian has 
been in moderate demand, but prices are firm. Peruvian continues 
neglected, aud in buyers’ favour. West Indian and African are un- 
changed. In East Indian there has been only a moderate business 
done, and prices are partially 7sd per lb lower. 

“ Futures.”—The market during the week has been very unsettled, 
and prices have fluctuated considerably, the closing values showing 
a decline from last week of 3,0 for the near, and ,;,d for new crop 
ositions. The closing values are—Deliveries : American, any port, 
.me., July, 534d; July, 53{d; July-August, 53¢d ; August-Sep- 
tember, 534d; September, 533d; September-October, 534d; Oc- 
tober-November, 5j}d; November-December, 53{d; December- 
January, 5j{d; January-February, 53{d per lb. Surats are dull 
and neglected, and prices are partially ;';d perlb lower. The lates 
transactions are—Shipments: Dhollerah, good, g.c., June-July, 
Suez, 444d; good fair, g.f.c., July-August, Suez, 3}$d. Delivery: 
M. G. Broach, good, g.c., September, 4}2d per lb. ° 

The sales of the week amount to 46,600 bales, of which 1,790 are 
on speculation, and 3,950 declared for export ; the forwardedis 10,180 
bales, of which 8,010 are American, 140 Brazil, 490 Egyptian, and 
el bales East Indian, which make the takings of the trade 51,040 
pales. 

'| Same Period | Same Period 
1882. | 1881. Lf 882 BS 

Descriptions. wiwis e | 3 $iigis Seere 
~ - ad -_ ‘3 -_ i's E32 (82/8/28 |2\ 3812/3 

American. didjd{diajialiala|alajala 
Sea Island ... perIb, ... |... | 16 | 16h | 17, | 18h | 16} | 174 |19 [154 26 [18 
Florida ditto ......... 13 14 | 143 115/155 |16 | 14) |15 | 16 {134 |14 54, 

’ G.O. L M| Mid |G.M.|M.F.|G. O./L.M. G.M.|G.0,|L.MG. 
| ne 42) 48) Si) 5b} 53] 6h) GA) 6F| 78 5} | 6 | 8 
OE SE aes ose | ase eee eke one i{ 63) 63 | 73 Bis) | 6 

POE 5 cninicrcsecl 48 53) 5h { 533] 58) 68 |) 64] 64 | 74) 535168) 7H 
Orleans wee) 48) 54] 5h] 5R| 52] 6§ | 64 | 6S) 74) 54) 6! 7h 

Brazilian. Mid MF} Fr. |G.F.| Gd. |Fne.|| M.F | Fr. | Gd. |M.F Fr.| Gd. 
Pernambuco, &c....| ... | 5) | 58] 6%) ... | .. I] 7 Tts| ... | Of Linnie 
Ceara, Aracaty, &c., on, LE A MA ed A wm, AE ape Tee aa a 
Paraiba woeessessssees| oe | Sie| Bye] ow |. | oe |] OB] Th] | OF] BE |... 
Rio Grande .... oe Seb TE Doubt con tReet ian? | RET eT er EE D 
SNUG ANN MIRE en. d och Eten Bee) feck, 1, aes A ese eA tom E oie eke Eee 
Maceio....... ee <a Ee Eien one ee 7H] ... | 6 i¢ — 
Maranham -- | SF} 6 | 6F) 73] 8 || 7%] 7 7} ét ét |_ 7% 
Egyptian—Gallini.) ... |... | ... | 10h | 12 | 13} || ... | 9 | 11h]... | 7} (10 

Ditto Brown ......| 4 64 | 74] St | 8% | | 8 | 88 | Oh] 53 a | 78 
Ditto White ...... |e | OF] Tel TRIB Il. [8] Bel. Leb 73 
West Indian, &c. \| 

Tahiti Sea Island... ... | 11 | 11$ | 12 | 19} |13} || nob at fag |... fa lee 
WE MONOD o.acd | ac fae Pe lt act ot a | Ob | 63 
| eae ; Lek eR ve Pes oo eas! See 
La Guayran ........ tA ines: aaah cee 2 eee 44 4 | 58 
Peruvian—Rough.. 73 a | 9 98 || ... | 88) OS! 741 74/18 

Ditto Smooth...) |) | 52 | &%| 6} ) won| WE | -® 
Ditto Sea Island... 11 z 12 | 13} | 144 |) 10} ut 134 | we (11h 1h 

BRIAR simi ind OO 1GR | GR ith cee 3S) GE) aE ey Pe 
: oat ballnn, ] | 
urat— Hingungh’t; ... |... | ../ 4 St} 5%j| ... ses} oes 
Ginned Dharwar! ... | ... | ... | i 43 = ce 5 sits A te 5 
M.Gin'd Broach... |... |... | 48) 5 | SZil |. ed su =| Dhollerah ......... |. | Shi SR] 4h] ab] 4a i 4% 33148 Oomrawuttee ..) .. 3% 3B) 4h | 4g 3 || 48) 48 3 | 48) 54% Veravul, &c. ...... | .. | S$| 8 3Hi 44) .. |) 4h) 4 33 | 44) 5 
Com isanaiidnnsl te 34, A 4 42) ... \ 4 “i 3 fl 

e | Se 31 af ‘il + | St] 4b) .. | SHB) 4 

Rangoon ae ol MT ae “ | Se) Bl 3 ‘ Madras—Tinnevily| |“. | 4h | 4h | 4a| <2 | 00 | 48 Western. | | 3 ot a ‘ 4 
Iurorts, Exports, CoNsUMPTION, &c. 

1888, 1882. 
Imports from Jan. 1 to July 12 00.0.0... ecce 403,21 2,418,800 Exports s from Jan. 1 to July 12 | en eas 215,267 

IF BE thse on, saves atk tide cnitunacs nails 
Consumption from Jan. 1 to July 12° 1,306 520. Seat 1365/010 

A x he above figures show :— 
ecrease of imports compared with the s An increase of quantity taken for consumption Gots ast Year ot... bales 3: A decrease of actual exports of Beers ar A net increase in stock itch ae a ee : an In speculation there is a decrease ‘of 22. i this week have amounted to 43.375 ie a : American cotton reported at sea for Great Britai ~ Aantity of advices to date) is 50,000 bales. against 35 000 1 (including val) 

responding period last year. a maa Re aS bales at th 

bales this week. The actual exports © Cor. 
have bee - a 4733 

cS 

MANCHESTER, Jey 12. 
_ We have again to repeat a dull and quiet market There j improvement in foreign telegrams, and although off = hen more numerous, prices generally haye been ri, - ave been | 
The yarn business has been small, more especial] in oe counts. Fine numbers made from Egyptian ae ave a | dearer, mere without any expansior 0 on eee | 1 of demand. Cloth has hes 

out c emand, as been neglected. ood shirtings, cambrics, dhooties, Jacconetts, and = keep well in order, and quotations remain fai emain fairly steady, Pri and heavy goods are dittic i ices oe co yg e dithicult to quit, and prices more or less favour | 

(I.) CoMPARATIVE STATEMENT of the Corroy Trane. 

Price Previous Weeks in 1833, 
July : : » Price,| Price, Price, Price, Price, 

ga July | June! June June 
ee lm | el ele | 

—— —___ 
— — 

sdisdisd 
Raw Cotton—Upland middling.........per Ib 0 5) 05% 0 52 oR ‘i Q 4 

=~ Ditto, good middling ......... O 53 052 05H 058 O5E 0 6 
— Pernambuco fair................. 05% 0 53058 058 0 5% 0 6 
~ Ditto, good fair................. 0 61 0 6) 0 6) 0 6 062 0 6 

Yarns— No. 40 Mule-twist, fair,2nd quality... 0 93 0 930 93 0 of 0 9% 010 
—  No.30Water-twist, ditto | 0 9/0 9:0 930 90 90 9 

26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds 4 Ibs 20zs... 4 0°54 014040140 4 ij 
27-in, 72 reed, ditto 5 Ibs 2 ozs... 5 0,5 0'5 0/5 015 015 0 
39-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 374 | 

po EE ere 7017 0/7 WT wsIy7s | 
40-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8 Ibs 12 o 17 M7 UBT O17 C18 817 9 
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 lbs 5 ozs........ 9 44 9 449 69 9696 
39-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 
WORT wash inbeiti da verisseincassxcesessss- 6 60'6 0606060 

(II.) Comparison with Previous Years. 

Price, Corresponding Week in 
July 12, ——_——— || 
1883. | 1882. | 1881. 1880, , 1879, 1878 

sdisdisdisdsded 
Raw Cotton—Upland, middling....perIb 0 5} 0 7 06% 0 6% 0 6} 06) 

_ Ditto, good middling ...... C 53/0 730 630 707 06% 

— Pernambuco fair ............. 0 53} 0 73h) 0 64) 074/07 0 6 
— Ditto, good fair............... 0 6%) 0 7f 0 61 0 70 7 0 & 

Yarns—No,40 Mule-twist,fair,2nd quality 0 93 0 10}; 0 10} 0 11),0 % 010 
— No. 30 Water-twist, ditto 0 9 | 0 10}, 0 9%, 0 10f/0 9 0 

26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds,4Ibs20zs 4 0 4 6 4 4/4 3/310) :; 
27-in, 72 reed, er 5 Ibs 2 ozs 5 0 |5 6)& 7/6 8\48 2 

39-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 374 i Oe 
Yards, 8 IDS 4 O28 ........ccceeecssseeee00e 70 |7 9| 7108 O}7 6 BO 

40-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8 Ibs 120zs... 7 7) 8 3)8 7 8 9/8 cee 

40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 Ibe Some ws 9 44 10 0/910) 9 are 
in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 j . 

wine he iplepiecteeanerate Te. 60 16 616 916 016070 

THE WOOL TRADE. 
° ear he 

No alteration to report. At the various fairs in the country t 

run is all upon fine seal Downs. Large Downs are not wanter 

Longwool and half-bred wool barely maintains its value. se 

Our Bradford correspondent writes :—“ Our market . ay 

was disturbed by the news from Madagascar. | Buyers ae —s 

a long time unwilling to anticipate their re: ane ” soasible 

more than ever disposed to postpone purchases as en 

The general ter.dency of values is rather downwards nes . 

so that there has for a long time been little or no Pee criptins 

difficulty of selling English wool, especially ee clip, ala 

makes staplers unusually cautious in acquiring the n “es e > 

farmers are loth to take current low prices, the “ wien it, 

hand less freely than usual. The foreign yarn trac " aoa 

and users manifest a want of confidence, and —_ ot afte, 

quantities. There is a considerable variety, how = ; 

and the aggregate of business 1s sufficient 7 sn the piece tral 

employed. Both in this branch, however, an fe and gods 

producers complain of the want of profit. 50 vedas share o 

made from soft yarns, continue to recelve ap ine 

ublic favour.” 
-. no change t? 

. Our Liverpool correspondents report :— a 7 denote 19 

report in this market, and the few sales mac . : sep oi ractel 3 | 

alteration in values. Both alpaca and a a fatter of prime 

little more attention, and a small parce oaiver Plate sheepski2 

quality has realised 214d per Ib. At the O17 bales were brought 

auctions, held here on the 11th inst., only : Fes without change 

forward, of which 202 bales found buyers, at fF é 

last May auctions.” 0.3 ciroulat = 

tthe following is from Messrs Jacomb, Sons, fe 7 business 8 

“Since the close of public sales here on the “ij compass 

i lin this market has been in @ Vey ©.) 1) alteratio® 
= an bales a have changed hands, and indicate ape 

from previous values. The subjoined figures ae by the ist 

bable total stock here of 370,000 bales colonia ~ the sa | 

August, when the next auctions commence pa eso 

time last year was 361,884 bales). With ag 

i lip of merino 
. fawoul” 

tenance of low rates. The continental c 

has mene brisk market, at prices on the average compar alt 

iro 

ing harvest prospects, we look forward confidently a this 3" | 

4 : has a8 

ably with those of last spring ; little progres® 

al | 

| 
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eee cata en ee : 
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Ini <ingdom, which now rule | Surinain nearly two-thirds sold at 82s to 85s, and ordinary at 76s. 
at ins | | sth the coarser growths of eafphone sorte currency known | 67 bags er: foreign bought in chiefly at 110s for Colombian. 

~ hi | je id per Ib —— veestions of 25,000 ae of South Ameri- ry oe has sold at 105s for Ariba, and Surinam at S2s 
- iy | t gene . 93r instant.” perc 

‘ impor we other wools open at Antwerp on the 23 CorreE.—Since last Friday the market has been without anima- 
ntity of || - _ and oem = about eeu as last quoted. A fair demand 
MZ eahj. as prevai or Guetimala. Brazil steady. Other forei 
~s . LEATH ER TRAD E. —s = casks 7 barrels 10 bags plantation Ceylon fond 

Pen 4.749 pera rt uyers at about previous rates: middling, 79s Gd to 80s; good 
rhe transactions in leather during the week have poet viecs | middling and bold, 84s to 87s 6d. 186 cases 1,988 bags East india 

namerous than of late, and as the berths ? -wiediude ‘and heavy | imcluded the finest marks of Mysore at high prices, ranging from 
— jnally being reduced. English butts of medtu “*Y | 114s to 130s for medium to fine, small in proportion: Naidoobatum 

ere is no || are grainany y butts, light calfskins, English horsehides, and light 80s 6d to8ls: bo!d. 90s 6d to 95s. W r $3 £36 cae 
re is n vights, foreign butts, lig a ted. Prices are firm. i s; bold, 90s 95s. ynaad, 53s. Of 361 packages |}, 

ave been wellies and shoulders, are the cornarats ererson? Jamaica, a few lots sold at 44s to 49s. 9,641 bags foreign chietly 
ceptance, ers —o found buyers. Guatemala and other Central American, ordinary to 
me trade | SILK TRADE. fine ordinary, 43s to 49s ; grey and colory, 50s to 55s ; good, including 
ety ae to 60s 6d ; Costa Rica, 50s 6d, 51s to 54s; low middling, 
14s been | ? a . transaction during the week. Prices | 60s 6d to 64s; colory, middling to good, 67s to 72s; Savanilla, 
od _ eee. aa slightly Siew quotations | 41s gags 3 _ — oe er a sales -_ 

me | nominally the Satie. reported in Brazil. e London deliveries last week were 77 
$8 favour are telegraphed. ——— ean including 559 tons for exportation, against 1,141 tons in 

1882, but the week’s landings were 1,750 tons. 

2 — ff JUTE, HEMP, AND FLAX TRADES. , Imports and VELIVERIKS ot Conran ore, i with am hand. me 
y 881. 

F ‘ : ° I  iccicmnciiwcmokun 3,3 we 5, |e wel 77 
all \othing of interest transpires in Manila hemp, which is slow of be etn eres samiingtie aoe - aero - “3420 ua 

rice, Price, || ale, but receipts continue light, being only 5,000 bales for the week pli a OXPOFE eceenseeee 13910 2. 19,820 "goss $292 

or | cing July 7th. Small sales reported on the basis of 45/ 10s per | re i i gre tO TRS O50 to T48 S38 10 908 80s to Os 
|, or “fully fair” quality. ' 1889, 1881. Tea.—There has been a moderate amount of business done in new 
| peccigte oh -1to July 7...bales 217,000 ... 107,000 ... 214,000 | season’s Moning congous at the low prices lately current, including 

a aed Kington sah dias io 95,000 80,000... 71,000 | several parcels by auction chiefly atarange of 1 ldto Is 7d. Finest Ning- 
"Do United States......escccsssscsenseesneersseees ~~ one oa ~ iene chow sold at 2s 5d. Two steamers have arrived from Hankow, the 
nubs mid Gare ‘bought in. 7 é ‘ Glencoe and Sikh. At the public sales prices of old and new congou 

"Flax is without change, and the consumers do not extend their bla a . The former at 43d to 54d for common = good common 
: : : a ads a ee he dimmished supply | black leat, and 4jd to 5d for red leaf. New scented capers, Sd to 

operations, bat holders remain an, wes om : PP'Y | 1s 2$d. Green teas continue depressed. —By private contract 

Wi 3 | ; ae oe Oe Lb ahaa little attention, transactions have been of fair extent. New season s Indian and fine 
: ae owing to the large supplies still held by consumers. About 25,000 —— have brought high prices. The public sales have been very 

bales sold to arrive latterly, including first native marks. September- a alenethidaes Se s ate oof R 2 450 

else November, Cape to London at 12/ 10s to 12/ 12s 6d per ton, c.f. andi, vIC i, 13 Ma ut re a — steamer ye e ee *, : l 

being again lower. In Dundee, yarns and goods meet with a steady aoe ao at 83, Liverpool quay terms. A cargo per sailer also 
demand at firm prices. ue, 1,299 tons, at 8s, and one of 1,080 tons May shipment at 8s 6d, 

ckin || open charter; 100 tons Casia Bengal, near, at 7s 6d per cwt. 
as Cleaned rice steady. Shipments from Burmese ports to Europe to 
70, 188 COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKET. 30th June, 673,600 tons, against 630,200 tons last year, and 592,400 
ee For Rerort OF THIS DAY'S MARKET SEE “ PosTscRIPT.” tons in 185$1. 

6} 06% | Mrincrne LANE, FRIDAY. Saco continues depressed. 1,098 bags by auction were taken in, 
7 7 Sraar.—As beet continues to decline both for prompt shipment | a few lots only finding buyers: very good small, 14s 3d; good 
1 9 KI and for the last three months, there is not any improvement in cane- | medium, 15s per ewt. Prices unchanged. 
9} 010 | grown. Low brown descriptions of the latter attract rather more Saco Frovr.—1,909 bags Sarawak were bought in at 13s to 13s 6d 
9 0 9 | attraction. Sales of West India on the spot to yesterday were 317 | per ewt. 
. : ; casks and about 5,000 smaller packages, at last week’s quotations, Biack Perrer.—There has not been any revival of demand, an 1 

| chiefly by auction: Barbadoes, 20s to 23s; low, 18s to 19s ; erystal- | prices tend downward. Sales, including 1,000 bags Singapore, at 6741 
6 80 | | lised Demerara, 263 3d to 27s 6d ; St Lucia, 25s ; Jamaica, by private | to6}d. 400 bags Penang by auction yesterday sold at 53d ; dusty, 53d. | f 
; : | | contract, at 19s 6d; a small quantity at 2ls. A cargo of St Lucia, | 40 bags Trang, “ without reserve,” at 53d. 300 bags Lampong were 

| = casks 240 barrels, at 18s 74d, for Leith; one of 302 casks | bought in at 5d, and 655 bags ee chiefly withdrawn. A | 
070) Trinidad, at 198 per ewt, for the Clyde. Shipments of sugar have | small parcel common greyish sold at 6jd per lb. 

been made for America, including low brown Eastern kinds. Wuire PEepreR remains unsettled. 116 bags Penang by auction 
Refined meets a steady demand. The official returns give the total | were taken in above the value. 700 bags Singapore have sold at | 

| wre sugar into the United Kingdom in the first six months | 9}d to 93d per lb, partly for cash. 
te | || “Tals year as 601,250 tons, against 600,760 tons in 1882. Of cane- Nurmecs.—There have not been any public sales of Penang. 26 

try the | |, sown, the decrease amounts to 121,560 tons, while the increase upon | packages West India part sold at previous rates. 
wanted. — = continental refined exceeds 122,000 tons. Deliveries m the| Cxoves.—A flat market, and 237 bales Zanzibar only partly sold 
ae the bo ports of the kingdom last month were 20,400 tons, and | at 63d to 7d, “without reserve,” being again 4d lower. The total 
we for | pei oe increase since the beginning of the year is 44,250 | stock of cloves (corrected by inspection) is 11,700 packages, being 
” a The Hav e stock, as will be seen below, is still considerably in excess | much larger than usual. 56 bales stems sold at 14d to 13d per lb. 
ead ” Ina crop is likely to prove less than 500,000 tons. Cassta Licnea is dull. oss e. | PORTS anid DELIVERIES of Sear to July 7, with Stocks on hand. SALTPErRE is firmer, and there have been some transactions of 

whe Imported ............... tons 190,500 oe — ae. which the particulars do not transpire, including fine Bengal at 
i Ne 198700 iaeaee. eee, BRO 19s 3d. 100 tons Bengal sold to arrive at 19s per ewt. ‘iptions, | Stock ...... aa 168,000... 163,500... 159,200 Soe Ww g | pe 

and as | Btock (UK). ea7'000 rien + 81,500... 94,200 Nirrate Sopa steady at current low quotations. 
mes to | Madras Jagyery... pr ewt 120 13/6 13 “oe “ a 7 ara tan Inp1Go.—At the sales of East India, which commenced on Monday 
ss sos, | Perallised Demerara ... 25/6 27/6 ... 26/0 29/0... 29/0 32/0 ... 27,0 30/0 and concluded yesterday, there has been a good competition, and of 

small | lg — — tons native in baskets sold at 13s. A small parcel | 7,040 chests in the catalogues, the total quantity sold is about 4,800 

t after, | | China 9 d at 26s 3d to 27s, chests. Bengal at last sale prices to 4d ; sound clean, shipping, at | 
shinery Segien Ton bags, at 17s to 17s 6d. 4d to 6d advance ; Kurpahs par to 3d higher. The supply of dry | 
e-trade Porto kas tons cane at 13s 3d to 13s 6d. leaf Madras exceeded the demand, and prices were in many cases 
i goods | 23s Gi. eat 61 casks 80 barrels by auction were part sold at | 2d lower. Native Vellore went at a reduction of 3d to 4d per lb. | 

hare of crystallised Sales reported by private contract in fine grocery and | OTHER DrysaLTERy Goops.—There has been a further decline | 
| Poating Seon S . accepted for gambier, viz., 24s 6d » 25s, — market is now | 

ange te || Rico soldat on os 7+ Hoating cargo of ; better, and 25s 6d paid. 1,979 boxes cutch by auction were | 

oe no | 2s for mee surat Bristol, and one of 2460 bene celica as taken in at 26s to 32s ; 1,000 boxes MM slabs sold privately at 
acted 3 | | Refined eee: F 28s 6d ; 222 cases China galls were bought in at 62s 6d to 63s per | 
"prime |] || Week's rates 2, *% been a steady business in pi é 4 cwt. | psi wchanged Tt reduced supplies, Siied eando. eae - SHeLLAc.—Fine orange has declined 10s; other descriptions are | 
yrought | improvement. <.j0 ce market steady, and shows some tendency to | Without material change, but the market continues quiet, with a | 
change | daudy’s at — of fair extent reported in French loaves, chiefly large stock. 711 chests by auction partly sold. DC orange, 6/ 5s; 
| et Sugar ig oe . mre ; H (in a diamond), 5/ ” — - 6d; fair second aes 75s _ 77s; | 

wal | 198 0hd ¢ * Uctober to Deceml i bronze, 72s to 73s; AC and other garnet, 64s 6d to 66s per cw 
ee | Rew Abe pet plete for 88 per oar. no Hipes.—The sales of East India went at about former prices 

; show : eons Jamaica h _ enerally. 
ati Cor ~The “a to the reduced stock Caen aggro Munais.—Thidianctions of fair extent have taken place, but prices 
a pre | Prices receded arg et is flat, and where importers met the buyers, | im some cases show weakness. Imported tin was firmer on Monday, 
ais o | Sillings, aa fall from the late highest point being ee but subsequently became unsettled, with sales at 92/ 10s to 93/ cash 
em | aes At auction Guayaquil is considered in favour of | and short prompt, the market being now quiet. 22.300 slabs Banca 
auras) t in Of Lan Tuesday 37] bags Trinidad were chiefly | Will be offered at public sale in Holland on the 31st inst. Copper 
re | | Glerwands at Je . bags Grenada, a portion sold at and | steady, and the quotations of Chili are rather above those of last 

| bags other West to 84s, being a decline of 38 to 5s.| Friday. Australian, 68/ to 69/. A considerable amount of business 
Were chiefly India partly sold at 70s to 73s; 39 bags | has been done in pig iron at better prices. Shipments from 

Yaquil, a few Wop nah m at 95s to 100s. Of 716 bags | Middlesbro’ for the week were 23,860 tons; Glasgow, 12,398 tons ; 
found buyers at Sls to 83s 6d: 402 bags making the increase on the latter since the beginning of the year , i er 
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92.252 tons. Stock in store, 584,800 tons, against 635,700 tons in 

1882. The market active, with sales up to 47s 10}d, closing yester- 

day at 473 8d per ton, cash. Nothing of interest transpired in 

finished iron, the markets being scarcely affected by the strike in 
Wolverhampton on the small reduction upon the American duties. 
Silesian spelter is rather dearer. Other metals without change. 
SueLts.—At the public sales mother-o’-pearl showed irregu- 

larity in prices, ranging from the previous value to 10s 
under. Bombay, however, met a good demand at firm rates. 
All good qualities of tortoiseshell went dearer, the total supply being 
only 103 packages. 

Livsezp.—The market is firmer with more inquiry. Calcutta 
due and ex-ship. sold at 41s; to arrive, via Canal, 41s to 41s 3d; 
Cape, 413 9d; Bombay, on the spot, 41s; July to August steamer to 

? Hull, 42s 6d per quarter. The statistical position remains unchanged, 

Se 

oe: 

eupplies afloat from India to the United Kingdom being small. 
PerroLeum O1.—There have been considerable arrivals, and 

prices are rather lower. A fair amount of business done. To-day’s 
quotations are as follows: on the spot, 53d to 64d; next two months 
6:d and 44d; last four months 64d per gallon. Stock standing, 
407,650 barrels, against 292,787 barrels last year. 
TatLow.—A limited business has been done by private contract 

during the week. 
Drvues.—Cape aloes rather dearer, notwithstanding new arrivals. 

Balsam Peru easier. Camphor cheaper; Japan was forced off in 
a sale at 62s to 638 6d. Bark, South American and East 

ndian cinchona, quiet, but firmly held. Cardamoms steady. Castor- 
cil, very little doing. Gum benjamin steady. Ipecacuanha fully 3d 
‘to 4d lower. Musk neglected. Oil of peppermint, H. G. Hotchkiss, 
rather dearer at 12s 3d. Other essential oils mostly very quiet. 
Khubarb sold, with good competition, at extreme rates. Opium 
moderate ; sales at former rates. 

Coats.—Prices at to-day’s market were exceedingly firm : best, 
J7s 3d; seconds, 15s. 

POSTSCRIPT. Fripay EveEnIne. 
Sucar.—To-day 609 casks West India sold, making 1,000 casks 

for the week, besides 1,500 smaller packages. Privately, 200 tons 
cane jaggery to arive at 1339d. By auction, 3,429 bags Penang 
a partly sold at 24s to 263 6d for town and yellow; syrups, 19s 
to 203. 

Correr.—-274 casks 59 barrels 127 bags plantation Ceylon sold 
at previous rates. 400 bags East India were in smalllots. 396 bags 
Manilla sold at 42s to 433 far Indian being lower. 164 packages 
Mocha withdrawn. 1,964 bags Guatamala sold at an average of 
47s 6d to 65s. 

Merats.—Chili copper, 63/ 10s to 631 12s 6d. Foreign tin, 92/ 10s 
to 92/ 12s 6d. Scotch pig iron, market closed. 

TaLLtow —Of 1,288 casks Australian, nearly 1,100 casks sold at 
6d to 1s decline. Town reduced to 41s 3d, a decline of 1s 6d per cwt. 

OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 

(Dividend per| Revenue past Half- Rece Ss | 
Capital | Year. ‘Cent. per An. ipts. Cost S| . Aggregate “Miles Open 

ied ————— ——— —_—— “1g i . ty 
a |, Work- (Interest, on4 | 19¢ lend ia§| 2 3 per Fe + ae 
exLeased a ing —¢ — Hif. Hit. Hit Name of Railway. 243 3 =o Mil a” | Year. 
Lines. | | penses,/ and | of | of | of 233/35 | 2 le. 6 3| 3 — 

. | Taxes, | Prefer- 3! s5=\ 3 oT aS 4 | ceipts. |." Duty.| ences, 288 1882 1882 g38\8°|& ie |S | 189s, ; 1982 | 1988. 18% 

a .|-ei-s e.1e/2t% e|e2| @ fele} @ | & | ss 
826,509, 31,952 17,602, 11,034 4 4 | 4 |Belfast and County Down July 6 411) 1,455; 1,265, 17,570, 26 ... oe ae 138 

1,882,595) 72,608, 59,546 29,343 3} 4 | 4 | Belfast & Nrthn. Counties 1,616) 4,069) 4,117, 13,419) 30, | | ws a) I 758 | 
38,138,796 1,467,523, 702,443) 512,916, 43 4 | 5 |*Caledonian ...............-+ 36,213) 59,829! 58,202, 43,604) 78 1063) 1,293,548. 1,255,379 - 1s 
2,230,863) 121,075, 51,573, 56,217)2 | 2 | 2 |Dublin, Wicklow, & Wex. Sd eT ee | MR et de 56.079 187 127 
6,108,284! 306,431! 130,003, 91,407, 7. | 7H | 6h [Furness ..........cssesseseeen 335) 10,206) 11,974 44,373) 75 264,528, OO | 5) 
10,469,970! 564,296 278,687, 159,406) | 5} |*"Glasgow & Sth.-Western 11,365) 22,928) 22,227, 31,070} 70) 493,813, 485,72) oh 
35,062, 402'1,827,225| 957,866, 674,102, 3 \* 3} \Great Eastern ...........0-. 28,098 63,188) 63,064, 41,954) 73 74 1 1 om ae | 
83,688,595 1,919,534 1,062,231) 575,432, 6} | 4 | 6 \Great Northern.......... 87,558: 69,828) 69,387, 37,423) 75174). 4) we) ee gat | 
6,084,477| '834,290| ‘163,494! 78,137! ‘i 43 | Great Northern (Ireland 5,063) 12,882} 12,556, 12,793) 28)... | 12,882, Th ag | 
4,884,863} 151,931, 81,271 69,827/ nil. nil. ‘nil. "Great North of on he det le | om | ee 
7,569,936 $34,488) 202,277| 50,199) 44 | 4} | 5 Gt. Southrn.& Westen. (I. 6,945) 16,908; 14,063) 18,077 35 saa} 428 60g) 151,514:2,206) 2.9 || 

69,323,537 4,053,988 1,970,967)1,446,481| 7} | 5} | 7h |Great Western ..............+ 79,744 158,503) 251,514, $1,277) 70.188}) 155,508) 18! eat a8 
36,653, 467 1/945,920 1,097,352 505,413! 5$ | 43 | 5 |Lancashire & Yorkshire 42.489) 72,641\ 72,337! 69,423) 146,189)... 195,181 1,705 1,744 | 
89,984,586 5,362, 162,2,721,342 1,346,442 8 | 7 | 8 |London & North-Western 106,219 200,68S| 195,181, 50,350) 1131754) 200,008, AU" Sad “sh 
22,764,360 1,126,899 532,465, 383,054 8 | 2 | 64 |Lon., Brightn., & S. 10,356, 46,233) 41,041, 53,520, 10724 | ss) roast m4 | 
24,262,409, "663,925 333,226, 301,117, 7 | 44 | 7 jLondon & South-Western 15916) 52,873) 52,151, 29,620) 66181) 528T) See ist 
24,731,522) 1,516,230 833,693, $40,901 nil | nil. | nil. ‘London, Chatham,& Dove 4,733, 26,679) 25,612) 156,111) 174 37 26,679 3/989 a 
1,060,399] " 73,412} 34,694! 7,717 74 | 3 | 8 |Lon., Tilbury, & Southend 469 3,409} 3,289, 21,956, 75149 sy 94680 

25,852,093 1,017,834 486,870, 467,151' 4 | 1 | 4} |Man., Sheffield, & Lincoln. 26,057 36,270, 34,689) 91,604) 125 883) S62) ons “a a 
844,507| ” 69,643 28,339, 1,70111 [11 (10 |Maryport and Carlisle...... 2,219) 2,795 2,858, 20,100] 68)... | 634 ae a | 

10,369,045, 296,139) 111,246, 110,246 5 15 5 |Metropolitan .............000 w+ | 12,553; 11,698, 560,495, 678'119}| 13,849 | i 4 
6,692,308! 176,475! 81,718! 101,469 nil.) | nil. Metropolitan District we {800} 7,077, 434,187) 602 53) _ .. | 9005 12 | 

71,275,400 3,724,731 1,953,474/1,048,359 64 | 54 | 6 [Midland ................sscae 89,109 137,160 131,561) 55,151) 1091883, ay "gro 
4,601,444 249,213) 142,918| 62,882 3 | 3 | 4 |Midland Gt. Western (I. 5,457; 9,977) 8,831) 12,320, 23, | ne ogr's0 4 | 

82,146,310,1,305,937, 621.244, 545,583 44 2) 5 |*North British ............... 81,830 52,962) 50,365; $1,452, 54.1082) L,143,0 S a ses 4 ssh 1 
66,798,959 3,534,608 1,795,323) 758,822 s if 8} \North-Eastern ............... 90,988 132,807) 131,365) 87,587 882749) 1928%1 NN yg) 
$,006,027, 244,930 122,252, 49,408 74 7h | 74 |North London ............2.. 2,775, 8,481) 8,716 $24,019) 702, | aa (rst ut 

7,892,185) $38,631 163,S81' 111,975 3 | 23 | sz | { N- Staffordshire—Rail. S168 12,471] 20,250, |--}/ a9 | 1400, A at 
1,324,724) 79,053, 36,920 29,668 11 12 [10 |Rhymney _................. ve | 2'920| 8.064) 90,547) 43. | 20) gee | 

21,922,491'1,167,389 535,893 $18,143 8 | 3} | 7 (South-Eastern ............... 10,953) 46,661) 42,348) 58,177) 116 1: =) ee ae 695,040 356,647 177,188, 65,18217 18 (17 [Taff Vale .......eccsccscseees ‘en we | 14,218) 13,179, 86,440,171). ) = | | al 
2,095,357, 88,881 45,533, 40,346 2 jaa | 2 (Waterford and Limerick bk on i | we oe Le me 7 as Tl 

- saison —_. ‘ ‘ ' Si cee eR et, { 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN. Total eve i 

i, | Receipts. | Total Receipts. Receipts. Total Receipts. pe J ee 
Name. Week oy “= Week — —_ 

Name. | Ending 1883. 1882.| 1883. | 1882. 
OMNI icc Nise t ae) 

030 6870 531.854 427730 Bu. Ayres G.Stn May 20 14 
Bmby.,B.,@C.L. May 12 23,199 30,786 451,180 400,526 
East Indian...... June 30 1¢ S a 4087 72,978 2,334,457 2255690 May 26 8,702 5 . 
G.Tk. of Canada July 7 83°639 rTast mage piste! 
Gt. Indn.Penin. June 39 49,225 39,011 2,958,096 2000148 

Mexican asi 
Mid. of Canada 

taly July 1 26,075 25,056 720,636 633,199 New 

THE ECON : 

Ending) 1883. ; 1882. | 1883. 

toman ......... ‘June 23, 2,735) 2,279 
Oude &Rohlknd May 5. 14,642 
Paris & Orleans June 24' 88,880 

Madras............ May Do New ...... ‘J 40,056 
M.ridnai, ; May 26 14,144 12,245, 245,479 253,539 | Paris & Meditr.' June 24 227444 |231492 5,734,896 5,313,128 

OMIST. 
ADDIT IONAL NOTICES. 

value, eserintie ; 

apples in good demand, Ve co an of sale 
freely. Malta and Lisbon onions lo Dry Frvit.—Messrs Richard Wij : therb 
Soom very a an work is pr fae | aaceet = , an We ae ’ ex : ne - e gradual diminution of stock tends re bn 

been 

"” W: . a 

tomatoes and i dndia ime. | 
wer in value. 

me very common e ip: 

sold at 27s 6d, and a few barrels = ind ae have bea | 
Raisins can hardly be valued, owing to the greatl 1 same figure, | 
of the market for all descriptions. Y Cepressel state | 

Tea.—Messrs J. C. Sillar and Co. re 
been quiet, but firm. Four steamers ee vice eth season's black leaf congous. The fine descriptions have a oa a 
good reception from the trade, and have been sold this sr ae as 2s 5d per Ib in bond. The new red leaf congous are not met | — for another fortnight. Ceylon and nian teas re - = Very few of the latter of this season have come to hand | 

The Gaseite. 
Frinay, July 6. 

William Frederick Eden, High Holby | illiam Frederick Eden, High Holborn, tobacconist— 
Charles Martin, Atlantic lonil, Shelahen aeaieee ae a, 
Bradford, baker and confectioner.— James Fry, Halifax, tailor — | 
Frank Hamilton, Bedford Leigh, Lancashire, boot and shoe dealer 
——Thomas Hollingsworth, Haslington, near Crewe, shoemaker ani | 
money-lender. Frederick Simmons, Liverpool, licensed victualler, | 
one Strachan, Pellatt grove, Wood green, and Herne Bay, con- 
tractor for sanitary works. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATION. 
Peter M‘Call, Kinkell, by Aucterarder, commission agent. 

Tvespay, July 10. 
BANKRUPTS. 

John George Englehardt, Marchmont street, Burton crescent, | 
baker.——Alfred Peskett, High street, Leyton, doctor of medicine, | 
surgeon, and apothecary.——Thonas Gilliland, Liverpool, draper | 
and hosier——William Hartnell, Lydeard Saint Lawrence, miller. | 
——Arthur Jones, Fenton, near Stoke-upon-Trent, licensed victualler. || 

—— James Edward Preston, Cherryhinton, farmer and cattle | 

dealer. Colonel Miles Stringer, Southsea.— William Winterburn 
Ilkeston, boot and shoe dealer. 

| 

£ | Week | 1983. 

1832. Name. =| Ending) 1885. (ee en 

a | ae 
x Smyn &Cassaba em = in 19,022 s4407® Os 
ese Scinde ......-.--++ 76,034 69,372 1,935 a 

114 
51 

z £ 

59,852, 43,924 | South Austrian June24 "G4. 
12,786, 1927630 214,255 | South Indian... May ” oes fa 
87,316)2,239,596 2,259,336 | Sthn. of France Jaly 1 poi7s2 2882 ash 

984,376, 961,400 New ..-. 24 66,012 67 1,58 3 

$,244| 450,616 423,263 | Do New_...-. 
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t a fey RICE CURRENT. 
oh Drives ces in the following list 
s low in ees riday, assisted by an 
dia pine. n each department. 

3 selling oo. Femat. ae 

arrow Root 0 5 
ort that | ence, COM. wo good 08 
a8 of cup Ashes— cat 299 0 29 6 

Canada Ist sort. p 
to keep | do GO swoeee 43 6 44 0 

We been Brimstone— 2) ; £6 0 6 26 © figure Rough aps 0 10 0 
Sel state 5 an “n0 10 1210 

iy 1d per Ib ¥ d 2 : 

ket hag eto ~u 1 0109 0 
the hew = te finest .......-.» oe 0 88 0 

et wi renada . 5 0100 0 . wis Cy, good 0 fe... - ma > 148 

48 high Guay os 0 90 0 

‘omimand Coffee —_duty 1id per Ib 
> to hand | cafe Iw.mid.. 72 0 76 ; 

Middling to fine .......+- 8 0 102 ; 

Native, good ordinary... 42 0 44 
put India, plantation ... 65 0 103 0 

WARD sccieisiacpesionsis oe 2 oan : 
nore, medium to bo 

Yuu, fair Indian tie 42 0 44 0 
Segapore, picked Bally... 58 0 41 0 
Yor, mixed to fine... 95 0110 O 
Janaica, ordy to fine ord. 26 0 50 0 

—Henry || Low middling te fine ... 54 0100 0 
Ba al Costa Rica, mid. to fine ... 60 0 85 O 
vateman, || | Oniinary to fine ord. ... 48 0 58 0 
ior — | ‘Central American, &¢....... 43 0 53 0 
e dealer, | Good to fiN€t...ssss-sses0e 55 0 85 0 
5 Brazil, Rio low superior... 46 0 47 0 
aker ani | i ene 440 45 0 
ictualler, || | Fair to good channel ... 37 0 41 0 
Bay, con- | Common to barely fair. 30 0 35 0 

| Afloat fr.togd channel 36 0 40 0 
ose 41 0 42 0 

| Cotton—See oe 
i | Chemicals— d sd 

| Alkali Refined... ana 0 13 0 0 
i} | Acid, citric...........perlb 1 8$ 1 8} 
i | Wbvietbinnnas © 0 4 
i] = pininaidsatd 0 63 00 

eee ee 
crescent, Sulphuric ss cci 91 00 
nedicine, || | Alum, lump......... per ton £6 0 0 0 
d | Ammonia, carbonate. plo 0 6} 0 0 

» Graper || | Muriate...........: per ton£30 0 38 0 
2, miller. | ir ctcicrensessosh £16 10 i7 lo 
ictualler, | aa, , lump...... - cwt 4 000 

d atl | |nacingpocier "8 8 7 6 
nterburn || | Borax, English, a 0 61 0 

Cream tartar, crystals...... 131 0 00 
wo a, .perlb 26 0 0 

fare Sublimate ieepabia s ; 0 
-per 0z 0 

ateealiiias Pat i bichromate .. pl 05 00 
— ee 0 5 0 53 

| Prusei » & © eB 

iles Opea Sulphate O 9 0 10 rrr perton£10 10 11 0 
in pitate , -perlb 29 210 

| | Sal-Acetog | Sal Ane oe per Ib 0 8 0 0 
elie | fi Ammoniae liste’ perewt 43 0 44 0 
anne Bicarbonate p.ton £715 8 0 
33, | 1382 |} | Crystals... £310 0 eee | Cousti ee 0 

| Ash ts London 90 ll Oo 
..per deg ee 0 1 

st us | pend white . “pent 2 S00 

ot) Me | eee eo 8 | | ish, in e..proz 7 6 

S| Eee rccinat 8 8 35h 8h | ~_ Copper. r ewte2l 000 
1 se | fr? 89 00 

zs | cone re ts 
14) aT » best 6 17 0 
163 2,203 | 

as . oa 
04 1,745 |) 114 

| 7H | 0 150 0 
f 1534 0 0 
5 + | 00 0 
I oi 6 00 
1} at | 2 25 
gh 13 |] 0 46 

t 2 0 60 
0} 1,260 |} 0 50 
0 30 | 0 62 0 
HH 6 79 
$149 |) 9 89 
2| 2 33 0 0 
1 wl 0210 9 

a ¢a 0 
2 0 :| ol ; a 

1p il | 6 
| 7 
i 0 

0 
i 9 
| 2 

1 

ehoSoawoaewco ecSoukmok S833 onmeh~e 

Dyewoods—(Con.) — 
Logwood—Honduras ...... 7 
JAMBICR 20.00. 00ceeccccnecece 5 

Red Sanders 5 
Sapan ... 7 
Elephants’ Tee £ 
Large sound......... per owt 55 
ag ~~ peemracn duty 73s 

Patras . ..per cwt 30 
Vostizza eanssvdeccdintlintan: Oe 
HOI  octiiinccrreccncanctoneesene 30 
Provincial . 27 

Figs, Turkey. -p.ewt, dty pd 0 
Raisins, duty 7s per cwt-— 

Valencia 25 
Selected . 
Muscatel .. 
Smy ee red & & ‘Chesme.. 24 
Sultana . = we. 33 
TERRIIG *csctinsee co cgvnseacsnees 30 

Oran S. Michael pcse. 0 
VF iiidinn danccancendocv 
Lisbon & St Ubes, 4 chst. 17 

POMBO Cisse scees csi per box 9 
Lemons—Palmero P. case 15 
Messina ..... gu adele. 

Flax at Dundee £ 
Archangel, Crwn. per ton 33 
St Petersburg, 12-head .., 27 

_ 9-head ... 22 

Gutta Percha—per ib 
Fine to finest .............00006 2 
Hem)p— £ 
St Petersburg.,clean p. ton 25 
Manila, fair roping ......... 45 
Jute, good 2 ee 15 
FL ea ae 9 

Coir Yarn, good to fine ... 28 
Common to fair............ 17 

Hides—Ox & Cow prlb s 
Salted—B. A. & M. V.... 

R. Grande 
Australian ......... ..... 

0 
0 
0 

Cape ~ 9 
Dry B. A&M.V. 0 

aa 
0 
0 
0 
0 

pe 0 
East India ....... 0 

Hops—English ’82 pcwt£12 
Yearlings............ at. ee 
WED secseeceoscs mre 

Indigo pe rd Ib s 
Benga mide SO Tee iincisct 5 
Consuming mid. tofine 5 
Low to good ordinary... 3 

Madras, Velore .............0 2 
Native . 1 

Kurpah, good ‘mid. to fine 4 
Good ord. to middling... 3 

India Rubber—per lb 
on spsbbbEEsS ahs ben vanaioereves? ABzOOOSCOO® OSOOSOCSOSCSOOSSO CASDCaROHOUNUe 

CRU, OO ek ctntenek ccti ess occees 4 
Madagascr & Mozambique 1 1 
Leather—per Ib 
Crop hides ...... 30 @45Ibs 1 0 

OO cecal 50 «65 2.2 
— butts...16 24 13 

concede 36 1 4 
eee butts..16 24 1 3 

_ a 23 «50 a 
oni ,Austn,&e.14 35 273 

f Skins.......28 35 1 6 
, ee 40 75 17 
ae 80 100 13 

Dressing Hides .............+ 10 
Shaved do ..... Res 1 
Horse Hides, English . aaiade 011 
do Spanish.....perhide 7 0 

Kips, English, per Ib ...... 0 11 
co East India ............ 09 

Metals—British Copper £ 8 
English, Tough. per ton 67 10 
Best selected ............... 638 - 
Chilig ciidealcaspubiadeaiiond 75 
Chili—gd. ord. brands.. 63 10 
Aust » Wallaroo ... 68 10 

do Burra ...... 63 0 
Iron, per ton £s 
Bars, &c., British......... 5 17/6 
Nail rods ........ 0... 6 10 
RD: So isteccicuhieedice 7 0 
OU sets ncinentistabedi ike 810 
Bars, Wales 5 5 
\ ., ee 5 0 
Swedish ........... ine 9 16 
Scotch pig, cash ....... . & T 

Lead—English pig, pton 1215 
Spanish pig..............00 12 10 

Quicksilver bickons per bottle 5 8/9 
Spelter, Silesian....per ton 15 0 
Tin, English, ingots ow 96 0 
Straits and Australian... 92 10 

Zinc, English ...... per ton£18 0 
Tin plates, per box sd 

rcoal, ccnssnossentiess 21 0 
16 0 

0 
8 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

t 36 ° 
Mogadore .............0000- 0 0 

Seeds, Linseed ...... ton 19 15 
Rape, refined English ... 32 10 
Brown, English............ 30 10 

Ground nut..................... 30 0 Cocoa-nut Ceylon... ......... 33 0 
Cochin . wescoseevens SF 10 

Palm (Lagos) .. wail Secccestnese 38 10 
MOOD ce ssssstecienssciss chee 8S -O 

cB ES Se Rmaracom 

Ne#OrOooooocoscooo et i 

COMMON POM Pete ch ROR ROO we 

egoepage 

ee 

OUVMO*IAHOCOS 

i 
onwos 

st KOO, 

OhnusenSsaan 

Ress 

RVs 

a) 

tt et ooo 

BoBESoo¥s 

— 

BOoOoCoCoCzCoCoCoCoCOCOCC OOO Coo OoOomkOAwOSoOs 

et oocoeo 

“I &oo 

~ 

CMOYK oes 
LD a pd te a 

NWNMNAkOAaOCONM 

_ oo ow en 

SCOeSrKOCONANSCMWDONNDH OD 

et er 

VASoounoocoeouvvn Oooo 

— 

eooocooa@cooecoowso 

qooococoeocoo 

eerie oe Lone ae etroleum Oil...... per gal. 545 0 0 
a teet.. wre ptn.£3 10 a 0 

Forei Cadthececcivemseveese “6 EO 0 EO 
Oil — eo 4--@-<4 
Linseed, Black Seap.qr 0 0 O 0 

eS 
ae 40 6 41 0 

Ra , Ferozepore... 46 0 O 0 
Icutta, RAT., 34 47 6 0 O 

Plumbago— sdsd 
Ceylon, lump ......percwt 13 0 18 0 
Provisions— 
Butter—Corrk ...... percewt 0 00 

Friesland fresh, finest .114 0120 0 
IY cede chaceuinsdoniny 88 0 98 0 

Bacon singed—Waterford 75 0 77 0 
ee icvenstscncctamnciee 60 Oo tO. © 
ar envnomaauisess ceduie ciseun 74 0 75 0 
PE ocnusdictoanseniaion 68 0 74 0 

Hams, York indeidieium stad 90 0110 0 
EID ticinis +} ecocrectinpsaeion 82 0100 0 

Lard — Waterford and 
Limerick bladder.........68 0 70 0 
Cork and Belfast ditto 0 0 0 0 
Ferkin and key, Irish... 60 0 62 0 
American and Canadian 51 0 53 C 

Pork—Amer.& Can...pr.bl 0 0 0 0 
Beef—Amer.& Can.. ee 00 00 
Cheese—Edam, new.. 54 0 58 0 

i peanedinns 0 5 0 
0 5 0 

20 75 0 

open charter.. > on. 8 0 8 7 
Bengal, white,on the spot 9 0 10 6 
BRIE. consccscunesestens 7 @,8.¢@ 
EE ee ee 
Japan ...... 00 00 
Rosin—American, com. 5 6 0 0 
Medium to fine ............ 0l1o0 

Sago—Peurl......per cwt 13 0 15 0 
I EY 6 sidiccciecescewesese 6 13 6 
Shellac—per cwt 
Orange, good to fine ...... 909 0125 0 

DET. incaddnscanedasesiae 74 0 88 0 
I I vicicncccssivntins 65 0 66 0 
Button, sorts, good to fine 90 01:0 0 
Low to medium............ 58 0 70 0 

Sticklac, Siam ...............45 0 47 6 
Silk— 

ee» ee Ib 15 6 16 6 
Cossimbuzar . immeia CS 
Gonatea . 14 6 16 0 
Jungypore& Comercolly 11 0 15 O 
Radnagore ...............+« 00 00 

China—Tsatlee, Nos.1&2 00 00 
No. 3 and 4.................. 16 3 18 6 

AE distcapenicicenciinins 13 9 15 6 
TIN cc cicthpesiniidadaesece ll O 16 0 
Long-reeled .............. 1l O 12 6 
Canton ... 10 0 14 9 

IIE se atinticereciose 00 00 
Japan—Low to fine......... 13 6 18 0 
Patent Brutia .............. 090 0 0 
Persian ...... 90 00 
Italian—Raw, white “Novi 00 00 

Fossombrone.............++ o 6. 2:9 
og en 00 00 

Thrown—Piedmont......... 23 6 2 0 
NE scaibaiansicinhdraniasne 24 0 2 0 

eee Siiedetiiasdtamieie bie 220 4 0 
ces — ee: 

Black, .perlIb 0 53 0 6 
Alleppy and Malaiar ww) 64 0 6 
White, Singapore, fair... 0 2 0 

Pimento—Fair to good .. 0 23 0 2 
Cinnamon—list Ceylon .. 1 1 211 
BIO RGD icdetianbaitarsenn 07 20 
Do 3rd and 4th .. @6 3 7 

Cassia Lignea, unworked 33 6 34 0 
Cloves—Zanzibar fair ...... 0 63 0 7 
i ee Le ee 

Ginger—per cwt 
Cochin scraped ......... 49 0115 0 
DG SORE ~ siccescscess 45 0 55 0 
TI 6 cectckinncthe scatinsce 36 6 37 O 
I» sncitidintiniemagers 40 0 42 6 
Jamaica, low and ord... 50 0 65 O 
Do mid. to fine ......... 63 0180 0 

WD wantin donstsine ination perlb 1 4 20 
Nutmegs, brown ....... 23 38 
Spirits—Rum, duty 10s 4d per gal. 

Jamaica, per sem — 
30 to 35 O. P ....... 6 30 
ono I nitcenstecese : 6 : : 

marara, proof ......... 7 
iia, -proot 1 6 1 8 

RL sad Meacithes — 15417 
0000 

naute auie és 4d per gal 
ineueteon 12 6 12 8 

Vintage of ia 12 9 13 
Ist brand 1875 .......... 13 4 13 6 
in hhds PE: <esedivns 00 00 

a 14 6 14 
Corn spirits, pf, duty paid 11 9 1110 

irits, f.o.b. ao “a 10 20 
Me It spirits, intel 6 14 6 

German spirits .. oobi 1 5h 1 6 
Sugar— rewt 
British W. India, refining 17 6 22 0 

Crystallised ............... 25 0 20 
Foreign Muscov., grocery 22 6 25 6 

SI icnenempiguunininseie 13 0 22 6 
Mauritius, crys. No. 13 14 24 6 25 0 

No. 15 17 25 0 26 0 
Syrups, low to good yellow 19 0 22 0 
Low to good brown......14 6 18 6 

Bengal, lw to gd. Gurpat. 20 0 2 0 
Low to good brown...... 12 6 19 6 
Penang, brown to fineyel. 16 0 25 0 

Native brown ........... 13 014 0 
Madras, native ............... 140170 
J dusadheniicwas -ll1 9 13 6 

Manila, “‘superior”......... 160 17 6 
es 26140 

Siam and China white 00 00 
Low to good yellow...... 18 0 22 6 
Low to good browr...... 13 3 17 0 

Sugar—(Con.)—per cwt 3s ds 
Java, grey and white ...... oo 0 
Brown and yellow ...... 14 0 2 

Brazil, brown.. 15 0 18 
Egyptn., good tofinecrys. 3 6 @ 

Syrups .. ww 15 6 BB 
Floating cargoes tor U.K. 

PUINT. Gadgesttieunavanaereet 269 625 
om, Centrifugal Se 240 % 

Fr. to gd. Muscovades 20 9 21 
ee or saan 
Titlers .. alninistccangiiten- as. 
Pieces . i .18 9 @ 
Tate's Cubes . wa wee oe 
, 12 0 18 

For export, free on board 
Turkey meee 10Ib. 33 
Crushed . : ane - 
ESR 

Dutch, refined, f.0.b. in iiollan 
20 Ib loaves superfine ... 25 
20lb do Kol ..D 
Crushed, superfine,inbgs 25 

_ No. 1 — 2% 
_ No. 2 — 2 

French loaves, f.o.b. ...... 26 
a odes we fob 20 

rench Cry: vo. 3 0 
Saltpetre—Bn 

English, refin 
Nitrate of Soda... .u 

M.-o’P. per ewt. 
China, Manila, gd. —_——— 
Bombay 65 
Tortoise, ELL, io oer Ib 7 

Ow —per cwt 
Petersburg, new YC ... 50 
Australian mutton, fine 42 

Dr a | | eae = 
—— 4 

Tapioca ii flake p. ‘Ib 0 
dun daipavtaitions rcwt 13 

Tar Siockhoin, per bri 24 
Archangel . _ 

Tea—duty 6d per Ib_ 
Congou, common to fair 0 
Medium to good ......... 
Fine to finest............ .. 

Souchong, com. to good... 
Oolong, common to fair... 

iris in nicenesavcqnaeeene 
Flowery Pekoe, fr. an 

Fine to finest... 
Orange Pekoe ..... 
Fine to finest... 

Canton scented capers, 
common to good .. 

Hyson, common to fair .. 
Good to finest ............ 

Y. Hyson, com. to fair . 
EO asa ecccsscietic 
Good to finest ....... 

Indian Pekoe, inc. broken 
Good to finest 

Souchong 
ie 

Timber —Timber and 
Hewn Wood.—Dantzic 
& Memel fir...per load 45 

IGRI 5 oresscetiens cesiercows 0 

Canada red pine ......... 55 

smi. 60 

1 

— 

oe eee nee eeeeeeeeeeee 

a Se KOM RRKOOKO 

Wainscot logs 18 13 ft each... 60 
Deals and Sawn and Prepared Wood— 
Norway, Petersbg stnd.£410 8 

710 14 Sw edish 

Finland 

Cee eee eerereereneeees 

Aor eee eeceeeeeeoeseee 

— 3rd..... a 
American spruce cindivitinn 
Dantzic deck, each ...... 

1 

% 
8 
9 
0 
94 

| 
a & — S # zc - 5 ? 3 
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0 
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0 
0 
0 
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0 
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6 

6 
0 
6 
3 
1} 
0 
0 
6 

43 
9 
2 
7 
6 
1 
2 
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oo @ 
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6 
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-_ Sess5 
3} 
6 
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= we @ 0 © co or» 00 

sEsSeces 
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00 00 
Staves—Baltic, pr. mille£170 0 180 0 

uebec, per standard dol05 0110 0 
ian, per mille 

Tobacco—duty 3/6 —_ ~ 
Maryland, per lb, bond... 0 

ee 0 
— _ stript 

Kentucky leaf 

Negrohead ......duty 4/10 1 
Columbin.If.,duty3/6prib 0 
BNE cccistnssiceresenncnsinnn 1 

-- cigarsbndduty5/6 8 
tine—percwt 

A nerican spirits ......... 29 

S.Dwn.ewesand wthrs 10 
Leicester do 

Colonial—per Ib 
Sydney and Port Philip 
—Fleece and Lamb ... 

aan & es (wshd) 
Adelaide- Fleece & _—— 

Scoured, &c. . ne 
Unwashed . 

Aus. cross-bred washed 
V.D.Ld.- Fleece & lamb 
N.Zealand-Scoured, &c. 

nwashed . U 
G. H. Fleece lamb 
ow white ........ 

aw 

~-S 

es - 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

Stock jtlarkets Price Current. 

CORPORATION STOCKS. 
| 

BRITISH FUNDS, &e. FOREIGN STOCKs, BONDS, &e, 
United Kingdom. gd (Coupons payable in London, ) 

‘lies Closing | ~ 
a Prices. | Autho- BONDS, LOANS, 0 

Inde Next rised 
Dividends = $2 Draw. 

Due. 
ly 5... 3 per Cent. Consols_...... 

| oe Do for Account, Jan. Re 

Ap ril 5 Oct. 5... 3 per Cent. Reduced 

Issue. | 

Fel ing. Name, 

Quarterly | ... - | 
Mar. Sep. | 
June Dec. 

| Jan. July. 
Jan. July. 

. B, Ayres, 1882 

' — | Mar. Chilian, tee 
| May. 
| Apr. 
“Jan. 

| May. | 
| Jan. | 
| Jan. | : 
| Apr. chioeeh: canes as 
Dec. = 

Me 

* ye ate 

at : WOPoR olor: 

oy ae pegs 

7 

| tanned 

* 

2 gna UNO RLe Ebe Ana? 
rp dR cae eS 2 

Beth ye 
. 

te WL PE 
+ 

e Columbian, 1873... 
- ‘Costa Rica, 1871... 5 

| Do 1872, 

wich > he 
| 

Sie 4 % 100 ‘100 
/100 
/100 
100 
100 
‘100 

» 

|2 |*Jan. |Danyubian; 
l1-64|*Dec. | Do 1867” 
n’ne \Ecuador, New Cn, 1) 

_ {n’ne| ... | Do Pro. La War | 1 3 | 
May Nov.| pur |chase | Exyption, Unified | 

DOW. ete 4%) 723 73, | 
Do Govnt. Pref. 5 %) 94) 454 | 
Do StateDomain 5 | 93 9% | 
Do DairaSanieh | \\ 

Con. Deb....... ... | Tih Ta | 
nee July., 24 | Dec. Entre Rios, 1872., 7 | 99 102" | 

Jan. July.| 3 | May. Greek Indpn, 1678 6 | 183 a5 | 
| Jan. July. Fibs .- | Do1881.. 71 68 7 

| notjappld.'Guatemala, 1856... 2% % 
a os 6 | Do 16. case $3 

ae «» |HondurasGov. RL. 
Loan, 1867 ...10 

100 
111 ity 
104 106. | 
833 344 | 
96} 97 

100 

_o 
April 5 Oct. 5... New 3 per Cents | 16,984,325 Metropol. B. of Wks. 

Jan. SJuly 5... Dos ; bit ical ti ‘Stk., 6 Oct, 1929 a ‘100 
| Jan. 5July5... Do2 Jan. 1894 ... “an $8_ | 2.450,000 Do 3 % Stock 1100 

April 5 Oct. 5... Annuities, April, 1885 . = 2,371,600 Corporation of Lon. 

Feb. 4 Aug. 4... Do Aug. 1908 (Red Sea Tel.)} 15 13 | Bonds, 1882-6 .., 3}%/100 ‘100 
Mar. 11 Sept. 11 heq. ‘Bills, Mar., 1, 0001 3% 25d 3s p 2 232,200) Do do 1887-91... 1 342100 | '100 

Mar. 11 Sept. 11, Do 1002, 2002, and '500/ 37,/2sd 38 p | “"¢60;600, Do do 1882-3... 4 7/100 100 Jan. July.) 
June 11 Dec. 11, Do 1,000/ June 2} % ..........28d 38 P | 666,600, Do do 1882-3... 447,100 100 Mar. Sept. 
June 11 Dec. 11, Do 1081, 200%, and 500/ 2} ~|28d 38 P | 3,000,000 Birmingham Corpo- | Mar. Sept. 
April 1 Oct. 1.. .| Canada Gov. Intercolonial RI. ration Stk., 1946 337/100 100 98} 98} ) Feb. Aug.| 

' 1903-8 gua. by Imp. Gov.}110 112 613,700 Blackburn Corp 4 7/100 100 Feb. Aug. 

April 1 Oct. ~ Do Rupert’s Land, 1904 do|110 112 804,871 Bristol Corp. Deb. St 3}7100 100 98 100 we | nes 
April 1 Oct. 1...| Do Bonds 1910 do 111 113 187,317 Lee Consrvncy Db St 4 7/100 '100 |... ... wo 12 
April 1 Oct. 1... Do Bonds 1913 do 4,314,500 Leeds Corp. = coal 4 %/100 ~ 108} 109} See we 
Jn. Ap.Jly. Oct. Jamaica 4 %, July 1, 1897, 27.) ... ... 926,186 Leicester Co Mar. Sept. 

Feb. 1 Aug. 1... Turkish Guaranteed 4%, 1855106 108 & Water Db. June Dec.! 

April 5 Oct. 5... Bank of England Stock 5k Ze 299 301 4,000,000 Live 1 Corp. Stk. 347,100 Mar. aul. 

Jan. 1 July 1... Bank of Ireland Stock 6 % ...|315 21, | 3'775,375 Manchester Corp..... 47/100 | Jan. J 
April 5 Oct. 5 . India Stock 4 4 Oct. 10, ‘188s 1€3} 33 100, 000 Middlesbrough irt. 4}7//100 

Jn. Ap. Jly. Oct. Do Stock 34 % Jan 5, 1931 Oh sl 1,000,000 Notting. Corp. Stk... 3 7/100 
Various dates... Do Enfaced Paper, 4 i, i9 600,000 Reading Corp. Stk... 33% 100 

- 
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a oe PES 

Oy ee 
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Otel MEP 

105 167 
2104 107 

9 0 | 

Pe ly 

aw 

aot 
Jan. 15 July 15, Do4 
Mar. 15 Sept.15 Do4 = 

Feb. 16 Aug. 16 Do Debentures 4 Aug. 
1884, 1,000/ and 500/ 
of Isle of Man Deben. ) 

repaid in 45 years by 
| Sink. Fa. of 1% p. an. 

ae8 

» a pte sal Pie eet ssp 

100,000 S. Staf. Mines Dge... 437/100 96 98 
400,000 Stockton Corp., 1908 447%:100 ,100 104 106 
600,000 Swansea Corp. Stk. 3}%|100 \100 | 93} 94} pf 
810, 285, Swansea Har. Trust, | 

1888 «44% 100 ‘100 | am 

Wee! 

April Oct. *106) Jan. | 
June Dec.) 14] ... | 

a 
| Reh ee.” — 

16, 
we % 

April Oct. | 1 

4 
eats 

( Gov. 
* a iti Feb. 1 Aug. 1 - 
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CORPORATION STOCKS. 
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See ae Tr it a te A ea 

AEE IELTS 

—T Dividends 
ri 
Issue. Due. 

£ 
100,000 Apr & Oct|/B. Columbia, 1804... 6 
150,000 Jan & July} Do 1907 6 

1, 239, 600. Jan & July Canada, 1882-4 
(Jn& Jly| Do 1885 

6,446,636 ) Jn & Jly| Do 1885, Ins. Stk. 5 
500,000 Apr & Oct} Do Domn. of, 1903 5 

My&Nvi Do 1904-5-6-8 
12000000 } 347 & Nv] Do do Ins. Stock 4 / 
124,000 Apr & Oct/Cape = poe a, 

448,500 Apr & Oct 
150,000 Jan & July 
255,400 Apr & Oct) 

7,407,700 Apr & Oct 
2,615,600 June& Dec 
350,000 May & Nov 
400,000 May & Nov| 

1,275,000 Feb & Aug 

Do 1500. me 
Do 1891 
Do 1900 

POPE WPM NW WPL 

*150,000 Mar & Sept Fijian Gov. Deben. 447 
100,000 Apr & Oct)Jamaica 
200,000) May & Nov) 
400,000; Feb & Aug 
100,000 May & Nov 
700,000 May & Nov 
163,000 Apr & Oct)) 
100,000! May & Nov 
166,100|May & Nov 

1,300,000 Mar & ss 
"922,900\Jan & July 

\¢Jn& dly 
8,038,000 fn & Jy 
1,000,000) Jan&July| Do... ai 
7, 201,000. Jan & July| Do 1903-5-8 -9-10.. 4 

150,000 Jan & July,New Zealand, 1891 6 
1,000,000 Jan &July| Dol9l4 ............ 5 
7, 283,100 Quarterly.| Do Consolidated 5 

500,000 Mar & Sept} Do 1891 
1,000,000|June& Dec} Do 1891 
"200,000 ‘Apr & Oct}; Do Auckland 

6,000,000 Feb & Aug 
1,250,000, Jan & July 
3, 500,000, Mar & Sept Do 10/40 1888-1918 5 
3,839,700|May & Nov| Do 1889 5 
5.371 f Do Inscribed Stk 4 
7 vidi Do do Money 
225,000 Jan & July|Nova Scotia, 1886... 
224,200'\ Jan & July|P. Edward Island... 
900,000| May & Nov|Quebec (Prov. of)... 
860,000 May & Nov; Do 
878,600 Jan & July 

1,726,436) Jan & July Queensland, 1884 ... 
1,936,550\ Jan & July; Do 1891-6 
9, 462,290. Jan & July! Do 1913-15 . 

171, 1660 Jané July S. Australia, "Tss2- 
1890 

468,800 Jan & July 
604,700\Jan & July 
240,000 Jan & July) 

7,776,700 Jan & July 
200,000 Jan & July} Do 1929 oc... 
1,865,300,Apr & Oct); Do 1916 
100,000 May & Nov Straits Settlements 

} Government ... 
102,500 Jan & July \Tasmania, 1895 
700,000. Jan & July; Do 1893-1901 
300,000, Jan & July) 
150,000 Mar & Sept 
100,000 Mar & Sept 
250,000 Mar&Sept; Do 1883 ............ 
850,000 Jan & July Victoria, 1891 a 

7,000,000 Apr & Oct} { Do 1883 
107,000 Jan &July| Do 1894 
600,000 Jan & July; Do 1£99-1901 .. 
000,000 Jan & July} Do 1904 
200,000 
150,000 Jan& July! Do 

Mauritius, 1882...... 6 | 
Do 1895-6 sistas 

N. Brunswick ’86-91 6 
N. S. Wales, 1888-94 5 
Do 1895 to 1902... 5 

2 

Do 5/30, 1881-1906 5 

Do 1891-1900 
Do 1901-18 
Do 1911-20 
Do 1894-1916 

Do 1882 

4)% 

Do 5/30, 1879-1904 44 

~~ 

OROROROROMOMOMORED One ROPLILIOPLL 2 

a 

e 
onerone 

o 
° 

SPOREIOION 

SND 
~~ 

Wyore3 ec 

PENOPONONOTLIY 

6 

Do July 1, 1908... 4 
inidad Debntres. 5 7 6 

a8 g 
Apr & Oct Western Australia 4}7 fe 

Ann. 
Divd. | 

Name. 

% Auckland Harbour Board . 
% Borough of Napier Con. ..... “i00 
¥% Borough of Timaru (N.Z.) . 
Ci Boston (U.S.) Stl. Loan, 1899 100 

‘City of Auckland 
Do 2nd Issue 
Do Cons. Act, 1879 

\City of Brisbane 
sity of Christchurch (N.Z.)... 
Xity of Dunedin, Deben. 1925 100 
Do Redeemable, 1906. 
Do Consolidated Red, 1908100 

City of Hobart Town 
City of London (Ont.), 1st Pref 100 
Do Waterworks '100 

\City of Melbourne, 1907 
City of Montreal, Sterling . 
Do 1874 

BENS 

: eaa 

£ City of Ottawa, Sterling 
Do Redeemable 1893 
Do do 1904 
Do do 1895 

City of Providence Coup. Bds. 1100 
City of Quebec Consolidated. 100 

Do 1873 
Do Redeemable 1905 

DDD 

1100 

6 
6 
7 
5 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
5 
6 
6 
6 
5 
5 
5 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
6 
5 
6 
6 
6 
6 100 
6 City of Toronto Sterling Deb. 100 
6 Do Waterwork Debentures 100 
6 Do Sterling Consol. Deben./100 
5 Do Gen. Con. Debt /100 
6 City ef Wellington Con. Deb.'100 
6 Do Improvement Loan 1100 
6 Do Waterworks Debens. . |100 
6 Lyttelton (N.Z.) Harbour Bd fies 
7 % Napier Harbour Board |L00 
6 % New Plymouth Harbour Bd./100 
6 %\New York City .. 
6 
6 
6 
7 
7 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

PTOI 

POT’ 

%, Do Gold Coupon ‘Bonds .. 
¥% Oamaru Harbour Board 

Do 1919 
Do Municipal Corp. W ater 100 
Do 1910 100 

‘Otago Harbour Board 
Do 1877 

Pt. Elizabeth M. Wr. Wk. Ln. ‘100 
St. Louis City Red. 1893-4-5...'200 
‘Wanganui (N.Z.) Harbr. Bd. 

73... 

NN 

1001103 210 
100109 311 
100108 110 
100 103 105 
100109 111 
1001107 109 
100,115 117 
100116 118 
100118 120 
100'105 107 
100/115 117 
100/114 117 
00lLi4 117 
100105 107 
100 108 110 
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Do Pf { Df recivs. nodiv. } |126 128 
Do Df { until 6% is pd. Pfs 51 tof 

Metropolitan, Consolidated...'118} 19 
Do Pf { Df recivs. no div, ) |141 144 
Do Df { until 6% is pd. Pfs |... - 
Do. New Ordinary, 1881 ...| 95 97 

Metropolitan District, ors 59 593 

o 
ome 

% Baers 

PR tes ig Oe ee eee ee ee 
” e 

Fee Monge ur 

Wy . * és Des. 

+, Sania: ial ut jog a 

te to 

eS 8,262,040/| 100 
1,796,401) 100 
1'796,430/, 100 

393.3951, 100 
11,121,551/) 100 

367243771 ‘ | 100 
10,269,694/| 100 

747,000!) 100 
(| 100 

58338361.’ | 100 
(| 100 

4,481,8307) 100 
82,6201, 100 

| 100 
| 100 
i} 100 

10 
| 100 
100 

2,422,4857, 100 
22,279,9771. 100 
1,975,001, 100 
8,230,140: 100 

276,0001, 100 
1,552,564/) 100 
1,054,680/) 100 
3,643,490/) 100 
2,632,3201) 100 
2,632,320/) 100 

532,7701| 50 
1,110,000?) 100 

155,000/| 20 
250,000!) 100 

i 
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Sor Ors ah gt Mh Hid 

ot nen AAS 

Metropolitan & St John’s Wd.| ...- 
Midland, Consol. Ordinary on 39 
North British, Ordinary ...... /10481042 
Do Edinburgh & Glas. Ord.| 404 41 

North-Eastern, ‘‘Consols” .../i744 74} 
|North London, Consolidated ee 73 

\ 

—— ~ ty a 

nt tee gare 

a 
oe 

~ My 

tea em te 

Bean Sr BL 

ne Real a Sere 

> 

* 

nee att 4 ogegte ae ee? 

a Bead ica Wit Seopa ets ae he ig AT metstar eae Hace ian aan 2 
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et 

Pisa alt « 
ae uae ey at, Nth. Staffordshire, Con. Ord.| 88} $9} 

Rhymney 170 175 
Shropshire Union 
Somerset and Dorsct............ | 
South-Eastern, Ordinary ....../127 29 

Do Pf { Df recivs. no div. ) /143 145 
Do Df { until 6% is pd. Pf j (1154 16 
Do 1882 Teswe ....0.c0cccessseee 110 14 

Taff Vale, ‘‘Stock” 
West Lancashire..................! 
\Whitby, Radcr, & Middlsbr. U.) .+ 

| 

# 
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nea et Lg 
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says 
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A Seca NM, Sie a igi OA Set 
Lines LEASED AT FIxeD RENTALS. 

gh tardy MES det lay Bote 

CR ake AES 

FLEET Seine PSR RCT FE, 
ee te 

1 Regimes Bag dit oe | Leasing Closing 
Name, 

Companies. | Prices. 
Wir x 

ee ee ee PIS at 
iniaee 

i PE Be Ra rai Me bee > 
100 [Birkenhead .................. L.&N.W.&G W110 112 
200 | DOG) XP. sicccccdl “WO. escsssenrsQld Ae 
100 Colchester, Stour Valley| Great Eastern | 80 83 
100 East Lincolnshire, guar 

A: ssibimeiiiacoaianet cans Gt. Northern..|157 159 
| (Gt. Westn. Bristol & 
|< Exeter, & Sth. a AssociatedCo.s|117 119 
| (Co.'s 44% ) 

100 Hammersmith and City 
Be. 2 Sei SS ee 

100 London and Blackwall ...| Great Eastern |119 121 
100| Do4}% BO si cisccayneh 119 121 
100 Londen and Greenwich..| Sth.-Eastern...| 70 72 
100 | Do do, Preference ...... Oe 131 383 
100 Mid Kent (Cray Line) ...| Lon. Chat.&D. in 

67 

Pl, Agua Gti ay ty Ge Bie HA 

eb matin Ey ae, gh RI Sap Se gp On 

<a Ago nial 
RN AR PO RIE tA ob Rit hte 2 ab Pye ih, heey: tet. % 

100 

Pattee Hh 2M ty 

nl ha ena RO Hin ON a Se iy se SR ay arated hace iE, iy esa $i BR an. 

50 Northern and East. 5 | Great Eastern.| 65 
a Lf eee 

100 |North and South- West. 
| Junction 

100 North British Consoli- 
en NS cai aes 

100 | Do Bothwell Lien ......| ...........ccccceeees 
100 |Nottin & Grantham 

Railway and Canal...| Gt. Northern../110 112 
25 Preston and Wyre L.&N.W.&L.Y}| 51 53 

100 Royston, Hitch. & Shep. | Gt. Northern..|157 59 
100 Shrewsbury & Hereford 

157 

ABR ln ae, AE A cae RR Yon Rite Sie OA 8 EO Ge CNIS, 

e eM ce en iy in Shes ge te? han 

6 % Rent Chrg. Stk.| L.&N.W&G.W|154 
100 Victoria Statn. & Pimlico] Gt. Westn. &. 
A SF ewes Do a 

__Dunrxtcne Stocks. 
Closing 

Prices. 

& Nrthamptn. 4 %|.. .. 
4,038,9302 100 |Caledonian .................. 4 %\110 111 

458, 100 |Cornwall, Guaranteed... 44/120 122 209, 100 wall Minerals......... PES aes. saa 
465, 100 |East London ............... 6 Z'153 158 
See ee Oe 5 X|127 132 

400,0007) 100 | Do 1874..........0..0600...- 6 X%\107 112 400, 4 eee 6 %\100 205 Fane ad EE PRES, 34%) 95 98 Sonn eoat ee cel 4 %\110 111 oa 100 & S.-Western... 4 %\109 111 -920,912/) 100 Eastern.............. -4Zi111 12 1,510,0001| 100 | DoA...................... 5 %)183 Mee aire 100 | [Do B 1867 Redeemable 5 %\122 124 SBB,2170) 200 | DO oo... cccccscccccsscsscsees 43%)117 119 687,7141| 100 | Do East Anglian 4 Z/108 109 804,8291/ 100 Great Nerth Scotland 4 ¥/102 104 Hel os a eveatpese oe A ZUS 14 639,35 pe 4Z113 14 ¥18,9662) 100 seteeeeevene « mensenvtseee #RX%j117 119 

| 
| 
| 

THE ECONOMIST. 

RAILWAYS. 
DEBENTURE Stocks.—Con. 

Autho- 
rised = 
Issue. é 

4,016,0522; 100 
2,753,382] 100 

390,0331| 100 
6,703,0602; 100 

176,075t} 100 
601,600] 100 
131,260} 100 

1,306,239/) 100 
4,302,522! 100 
5,486,5332) 100 
969,6742! 100 | 
200,0001| 100 

22,340, 5182] 100 
1,000,000/ 100 
5,146,4902| 100 
270,001, 100 
300,0002| 100 

6,169,8311| 100 | 
2'043,3110| 100 
358, 2631; 100 

1,211,6252; 100 | 
15,0002; 100 

15,606,041 100 
3,623,3911. 100 

400,6792: 100 
782,9551' 100 
508,5202. 100 

12,079,8751 100 
1,138,191. 100 
964,366 100 

1,831,691 100 

Name. Closing 
Prices, 

Great Western ............ 44 %/122 124 
| Ud cieatetvouti diastole 5 £137 139 
NE iit tien 4} %109 11! 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 4 % 1114 12} 
\Llynvi and Ogmore...... OT a aa 
\London and Blackwall 4} %/114 11 
London and Greenwich 4 %/106 108 
\London, Brighton, &... 4 {110 112 

Do Perpetual............ 44 Z%\122 124 
London, Chat.,&c., Arb. 44 7%)118 120 

BOD DB dics civenicdenassneanh 44 %)117 119 
WD soit teisisipapiastasaaes 4 % 106 108 

London and N.-Western 4 %/1l4 15 
London and §8.-West. A 4 %/113 14 

eee: 4 4103 14 
London, Tilbury, &. ... 4} %/114 16 
Manch., Sheffield,& Lin. 5 %! ... ... 

ONG witrcetvitteannaiak 44 /|122 124 
Metropolitan ............... 4 %110 111 

I ecetleatidadisathie 44 %|120 122 
Metropolitan District ... 6 %/154 158 

ivciasivcasescgneecésecss ces 4 %)105 107 
Midland ........ Zils 14 
North British........ Z\107 
DO. EF OG DB. cssves BFE ses 000 

stoshinectdeteastinantins 44 %|118 120 
PPinacshiudalek sobuailctadnauis 44 Z%i111 118 

North-Eastern ............ 4 413 15 
Oy ccigshankabe bid Tecedudecies 4} {1122 124 

North London ............ 44 %)120 122 
North Staffordshire ... 44 7%|114 115 

465,5501 100 co “poeta wom 4 Z%111 213 
4,342,4401 100 

1,571,575, 100 
8,667,1641| 100 

400,0001| 100 
779,1251| 100 
935,4501 
478,0311 
650, 0002 

4,996,5961, 
1,298, 2621) 
1,263,7001 
575,0001 
291,0902 100 

1,329,0002, 100 
7,610,8782, 100 

15,002,863/, 100 
1,404,9291| 100 

794,0401) 100 
288,3751; 100 

1,955,8602) 100 
155,5561| 100 

15,100,406/, 100 
797,9811) 100 
872,000!) 100 

1,006,088 100 
366, 100 
490,0007) 100 

1,797,4282) 100 
nae 100 

00,0002) 100 
350,0002 100 

8,205,431/) 100 
5,994,577/| 100 
2,444,1291, 100 
2,500,413) 100 

450,0002| 100 
1,050,0002) 100 
5,162, 7470 100 

, 20 
40,000} 20 

984,3002; 100 
165,0002' 100 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

100 | 

DO ABD issicdinievetaceeiis 5 %'187 139 

GUARANTEED SHARES AND STOCKS. 

Caledonian 4 % Guar. Annuit.,105 107 
Do 4 % Consolidated. Guar.|107 109 

Cornwall 44 % 118 120 
|Furness Consol. Guar. 4 % ...|105 107 
Glasgow & Sth.-Wst. Guar. 4 %|105 107 
Gt. Eastern 4 % Rt. Charge}106 108 
| Do 5 % Metropolitan Stck|130 32 

Do Consolidated 4 % ...... 1¢8 110 
Great Northern, Perp. 5 %...|135 137 

Do 44 % Con. Non.-Con. Pf.|120 122 
Do Leeds, Brad., & Hal. 6 %| ... ... 

Gt. N. of Sctid. Ist Prf.1859) ...... 
Gt. Sthn. & Wstn. (Irld.) 4 % 105 108 
\Great Western, Rent Charge|135 137 

Do Consolidated Guar. 5 %'135 137 
Lancashire & Yorkshire, 4 % 109 111 
DOG J cibwcricussiavcies- senenvefdee 860 
Do 6 % (East Lancashire)...157 160 
Lon, B. & 8. C. Con. Guar.5 % 133 135 
‘Lon. C. & D. SheernessRt.-Ch. 114 116 
|Lon. & N.-W.4 % Guaranteed 111 113 
|\Lond. & 8S. W. Cons. Guar. 4 % 109 111 
Manchester, Sheff.,& Lin. 6 4.158 160 
Do Ist Preference 44 % ... 118 120 

OE nssscctiessiicuneutiets 83 85 
Do Irredeem. 5 % Rnt. Ch. 129 131 
Do 44% Rent Charge... 111 113 

Metropolitan District, Ealing’ 
Exten. Rent ne 44 %111 113 

Do Fulham Exten. do 44 % 112 114 
Do Midland 4% Rnt. Chr. 104 206 

Midland, 4 ¥% Con. Per. Rt. Ch. 110 112 
Do 4 % Guaranteed Pref... 110 112 

\North British, Con. 4 % No. 1.105 107 
North-Eastern, Consol. 4 %.... 109 111 
Do Stockton & Darl. A, 5 % 133 135 
Do, do B and C, 6 & ......:157 160 
Do West Hartlepool ......... 109 111 

North Staffordshire 5 %...... 26 27 
South-Eastern (Read. Anns.) 26} 273 
Do Consolid.ted Guar. 44 %118 120 

Taff Vale, NO. 1 ..........000.0.0:(277 282 

PREFERENCE SHARES AND STOCKS, WITH DIVIDENDS 

CONTINGENT ON THE Prorits OF Each 

3,579,9351| 100 |Caledonian, 4 % Pref. No. 1...|104 106 
2,946,3421, 100 | Do No. 2 
1 3401, 10 

375,000) 100 
400,0002 100 |East London, 5 % 1st Pref..... 
900,000 100 | Do 1877 

13007 | 100 |Furness, Con. Pref. 4% ...... 103 105 
60t | O00 T° OOO 8 as ccties x let 103 105 

350,0001 75 | Do 4 % Preference Stock ...|102 104 
68,835 74 & Sth.-Western 5 %| 124 23 

1,892,1501' 100 | Do 4 ¥ Preference Stock .../103 105 
5,041,708 100 |Great Eastern, Con. 4 % Prf.|106 108 
1,000,0002, 100 | Do 5 % 1876 ...........sseeeeee 109 110 
1,150,0001 100 | Do Northern Extension 5 %|109 210 
575,000 100 | Do 4 %, 1881 ..........sceeeeeees 102 104 
482,0501| 100 |Great N. of Scotland 44 % A.| 95 97 
SOS ON S00 FO oe icsescce i isapate 
5,655,000, 100 |Great Northern, 4} % Pref..../119 121 
2,497,6801' 100 | Do 4} %, 1876 ...........000006 119 121 
1,000,0002, 100 | Do 4} %) 1877 ......26 cessseeee 118 120 
1,400,0002 100} Do 4 % Gon. March 1, 1883|106 108 
830,001 100 | Do 4 % "81, Con. 1 Sept. ’86|112 114 

1,200,0002 100 | Do 4 %, 1882..........scsesee+ee: 106 108 
11,462, 0060) 100 |Great Western, Consolidated 

Preference 5 %..........0+++ 134 136 
8,390,1872, 100 |Lan: and Yorkshire 

| Com. 4 % prefacae..ccsvveseos 108 110 
1,200,000, 100 | Do 4 ¥ , Stock, 1879...|115 117 
1,348,0001/ 100 | Do 4 ¥ Pref. Stock, 1880...)111 113 
6,190,315! 100 |London, Brighton, & South- 

Coast, Con. Pref. 5 % ...|128 130 
1,795,0002; 100 | Do 2nd Con. 5 %......... veseee{L26 128 
5,596,5897 100 | London, Chatham, & Dov 

Arbitration 44 % ......... 108 4 
23,080,6207) 100 [London & Nth.-Western, 4 %!110 112 
8,750,000! 100 |London & Sth.-Western, 4 71108 110 

SEPARATE YEAR. 

103 105 
127 129 
28 83 

Pee eee nee ner eer ereeneeee 

DO BX, 1BTB....0.cccccecocecvece 
Cornwall Minerals 6 % 

—— ac ce 

Se 
[July ,14 19g | 

RAILWAYs, 
PREFERENCE SHARES ayp Stocks 

Autho- 
rised 
Issue. 

82,4002, 100. 

100,000 
1,100,000/ 

1,000,000/ 
1,080,000/ 
1,500,000/ 
1,000,0002 

138,000 
2,502, 0381 
1,500,000/ 
250,000/ 

11,062,685 
1,950,0001 

19,176 
205,000 
225,000 

8,850, 1987 
563,3791 

2,422, 4851 
387,3701 
418,8901 

2,290, 8891 
709,1111 
610,000 
535,0001 

2,000, 0002 
1,181,2501 
8,692, 0002 

700,0002 
250, 0001 
971,0001 
360,0001 
00,0002 
213,0001 
100,000/ 
261,3601 
360,0001 

2,157,7300 
2,640,820/ 

300,0001 

100 
100 

100 
100 
100 
100 

8 
100 
100 
10 

Paid. 

i $$$ as. —Con, 
} a . 

j 

Name, 

eens | London, Tilbury, & Southend 44%, Preterence, 1879 Lynn and Fakenham 2 Manchester, Shetfield,” an” 
\ 

Lincoln, 4 % Pret’ Stock 14 Dos 7, 1872 ee Do& 7%, 1874.............. tin It Do convertible, 1ga4 135 ‘a Do convertible, 188g 125 13" Do convertible, 1899 9," 
|Metropolitan 4 % Stock “sane 106 6 Metropolitan District 5°)” log : Metropolitan and St John's bo oe 5 %, Preference .. 

Midland 5 % Con. 134 134 | Do 4%, 1876 oe ii in | | Dod», 7éopt.to con.31Ayg.'s3 9; 2 | | Do4 %, 1878, do 1885 3 ‘3 Do4 7 PB i 1880,Shs,con, A +s ST 12h 138 | \North British Con., 4 iN, 2100 ie | 
Bo Monkland Pref.Ord. Stk. ... 
Do E. & G. Preference ... 13 | 
Do 1865 Preference ...._ 7 - | Do Con. 5 % Pref., 1874... 123 138 | 
DO 44%, 875. oocecsccessessess i108 110 Do 44 % Con. Pref., 1875... 113 113 | 
Do 5 { Convt. Pf. Stk., 1879 118 139 | 

|N. Eastrn,Stock. & Darl.C1.D 140 142 | 
Do5 %,, Redeem,,] Jan., 1884 102 104 | 
Do Blyth and Tyne, 4% ....107 1 | 
Do New Pref. '76, 44 % till 

31 Dec.,’82, 4 % in perp. 108 1:0 | 
North London 44 % (max. 5 7127 139 | 

DO 44 %, W875 w.cccscoccosseeee DT 119 | 
\North Staffordshire 5 % ......127 19 | “ih | 

040%, 3 sciccinn. 15 117 | 
Do 44%, 876 ecssccsscosossss (MMS 217 

Rhymney 6 %, 1864 .......... 147 152 
Somerset & Dorset 5% 1st Pf.’ ... ... 
Do 5 % 2nd Preference......! ... .. | 
Do Bath Ext. 5 / Cons. Stk. 91 3 | 

IS.-Eastern, Con. 44 % Pref.... 116 118 | 
Do 5 *% Preference ......... 18) 132 | 

Taff Vale, 6 % Preference...... 150 153 

~~ 100,000: 
7,550,300/| 100 

100 2,255,5201 
100 

o 

411,3087 
32340/14/3 
624, 9004/ 
6,550,000/ 
1,500,000/ 

20,000,0007 
2,701,4507 
8,767,8501 
1,000,000/ 

500,000: 
4,000,0001 
384, 7001 

11,418,900/ 
14,214 

38000001 { 
425,0001 

75,000, 20 
500,0001| 100 

30,000! 11 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

5 
100 
100 
100 

TI, 278, 100 At 
20,000; 5 
62,513} 10 

297,601) 100 
660,000/, 100 
500,000! 100 

1,239,6007) 100 
175,0001, 100 
115,000/) 100 
50,0007, 100 

10,986, 7862} 100 
500,000/| 26 
600,0002| 100 
50,0001) 100 

$,218,1491) 100 
2,327,7941; 100 

... [East Indian, Ann.A, 19538......| 25 35} | 

100 | 
00 j 

G. Western of Canada 

100 | ref Stock 

100 | Do Per. 5% 

¥ Bonds, payable 

ae Hamitent 
N. We, ist Mt.6 

%. 104 I 

Island Pond = » Ded. 

100 Melbourne.&Hob. 
Bay Unive 

| 5 

100 Mid. of Can. Ster. is Mort 

INDIAN Ratiways, 

(Bengal Central, Lim., Shares 64 7 
Bombay, Baroda, & Central| 

India Guaranteed 5 %...'142 44 | 
Eastern Bengal Guar. 5 % ...153 13 | 

Do 4 % Debenture Stock..'105 107 

Do Annuity B ......ccssc0.| 24 | 
Do Def. Ann. Cap, Gua. 4/131 138 | 
Do Irred. 4} % Deb, Stk...18 120 | 

G. Indian Peninsula Gua, 6 {141 143 

Do 4 % Debenture Stock.. 105 107 | 

Madras Guaranteed 5 % ...... 125 127 
Do, do 43 % 
Do, do 44 % ... 
Oude & Rohilkund,Lim., g. 
Do 4 % Debenture Stock SW 

Scinde, Punjaud,&Delhi,g.5% 125 127 

Do, do 5 5; Shares «cscs! oe om | 

South Indian Guaranteed 6 4126.13 | 

D0, GO 43% cessecsssserstensee| see oe 

Do, do 44 %, Debenture Stk. 15 MW 

Southern Mahratta (guar). L.! 19% 194 

Nizam’s State—6 % Guar...... 122 24 

West of India Portuguese 5 hh nn 

British Possessions. 

1 

| 

| Oe oe—eae—————— 
Atlantic & St Lawrne. Sh.62.-- ~ | 

|Barbadoes 6 A Shares 

‘Buffalo and Lake Huron ...... 

Do Ist Mt. 5} % Perp. Bas'79#120 - 

| Do 5} {{ Bonds, 2nd Mort... 120 | 
Canada Central 5 %, a ot | 

Mortgage ‘ a 

Chicage & G. Trk. 6% 1st 
Mrt. - wo HE, 

DeMETAPA ....-:-0eereenreseenrerte 
| 

| Do? % Perpetual Pret i, ey 

~ Trunk June. et 

Trunk of Cn ee i. | 

Do New Stock Frov. Be | 

| Do Equip., M. Bds, ls
tch.6 ; 

1 Do 2nd AO.....0eesrensse0e . —
 

| Do Ist Preference Stock 
... - 

Do 21d dO......seseererenereree”
 

AO ceccerceeronvencorersees 

oY Per. Deben. Stock
 115 16 

/ Preference Do 5 % Pre Debent. 

trl. Mort. Deb. on 

on %, Bonds, payable” 

Do 5% Cons M 



119 12) 
3 2 

“o§ St 

2102 104 | 
Kk 
M13 
18 139 

. 13 1% 

.. 108 110 

118 5 
9118 12 
D 140 142 
4 102 104 

107 1 | 
ll 
. 108 1:0 | 
)127 129 
LT 9 | 

(127 12 
15 7 | 
15 17 | 

./147 152 

9 8 | 
68 | 
Bd 2 

11 43 
105 107 
125 127 
118 120 | 
12 i 
(128 138 
105 107 

Se: 

: RSeensa: 1: RReeseE: aw: 
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COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, &e. 
ae . 

RAILWAYS. 

Forres R AILWAYS. 

Closing 

Prices. 

> 

Dy ‘Alagoas, Limited, guar. 7 Z.-. 224 _ 

10 ‘Antwerp and Rotte ordam 
7 

and Tacna........-sreres “ 1 

>| iBahiakS F rancisco,L.guar.7%| 
21} 22 

5 |Bel a Eastern Junction on 

O Bolivar, Limitec ses Le 

94.07 >| |Brasin. Imp. Cntl. Bahia, g.77 
22} = 

urs 100 |Buenos Ayres G. Southern, L. 180 
28: 

1000 6| Do Bahia,Blnca,& Tndl. Ext 16 Fa 

soe, 000 100; Dod Debenture $ <a « 

Ayres &Ensenda Po 

%,000, 10 oat 7% Pref. Shares . sla, 133 
1 ‘Central Argentine, L. g.7 

—“ _ 00 | Do 6 % Debenture Stock .. 122 * 

“100.000 10 |Centl. Urugy. of M. Video, L| 9 5 4 

san, 004 100 | Do. Permnt. 6 % Deb. Stock 
= 117 

(| 20 Conde d’Eu, Lim, guar. 7 %...] 223 23} 

21,250 15 | Do do 

100 |Copia 
0 20 a Theresa Christina, 

Limited, 7 / Preference 
; (Dunaburg and Witepsk, Lim. 

Name. 

3 
! 10,0004 | | Do Registered 

2° 000) > Dutch Rhenish .... 
"3.000; 8| DoNew 
%,000} 3} Do, do . . : 

32,000, 20 |East Argentine, Lim., gua. 77, 
140; 20| Do Nos, 46,601 to 48,000 ... 

15,000 20 |Gt. West. of Brazil, L. g. 7 7 
92,5001 100 | Do 6 % Debenture Stock .. 
12,500, 20 \Imp. Brazilian Nataland Nova 

| Cruz, Lim., =. 7% 
9500| 20 |Lemberg-Czern.-Jassy, 
as guar.5 ¥% Ist and 3nd Issue| 14 14 
40,000, 20 |Lima, Limited Si 5 

9.954.790! 100 |Mexican, Limited .............../!10 £12 
2,564,100 100 | Do Ist Preference 8 % ...... 129 °31 
1,011,9603 100 | Do 2nd do 6 ° 92 94 
2,000,001 100 | Do 6 % Perpetual Deb. Stk. 223 125 

% 500 20 |Minas & Rio, Lim., guar. 7 Y%| 24} 254 
26306 20 |Namurand Liege )’ By the ( 

gua, 14f p.an. - Belgian +} 11 12 
10,000, 20 | Do. g. 6% pref. ) Govrmt. (| 25 27 
4,500, 10 |Northern of B. Ayres, L., Ord.| 3 4 

13.617| 10| Do Guaranteed 7 7% 9 9 
5,383, 10 | Do Deferred 3 54 

179,665| 100 | Do 6 % Debenture Stock .../101 103 
11,260) 2 Norwegian Trunk Pref. ...... * 
47,500 20 |Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin) "7h "3 
— 100 ‘Porto Alegre and N. Hamburg 

Brazilian, Lim., Deb. Stk.| 82 85 
75, too] 20 Provi. Orel-Vitebsk, guar. 5 7 154 16} 

Recife & San Fran. Lim., g. 2 101 2 
Riga and Dunaburg ............| 13} 14 

8 

122 124 

Royal Sardinian 
Do Preference 

Royal ee 
4) Do7 i aed 

‘Sambre and Meuse | 10 11 
Do 54 % Preference ey 

San Paulo (Braz.) Lim. g. 7 %| 38 
Do. 54 % Debenture Stock 141214 

Smyrna and Cassaba, Lim...| 13 15 
Do 7 % Preference 
“sae Austrian 
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RAILWAYS 
ForeicN Rattway Os.ications.—Con. 

Name. 

102 
103 
103 

100 Sagua La Grande 
100 San Paulo & Rio de Janciro, guar... 
100 Do 2nd Series 
20 South Austrian 
20 Do 1871 (Series X) 
20 Southern of France 
20 South Italian 

100 Swedish Central, Lim., 1st Mort... 
100 | Do 2nd Mort; 
100 Tamboff-Kosloff, guar. 

12; Do.. 
20 ‘Western ‘of France 

‘Western of Buenos Ayres 6 % Bonds6 %|106 
‘.. | Do, 75 paid... ey 

100 ‘Western of San ‘Paulo _ Debenture 

113 

by ‘Russia .. 
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113 11g 
114 

14 14} 
103 11 
69 71 
16 18 
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bk 6 
it 143 
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TRAMWAYS AND OMNIBUS. 

Name. 

|Anglo-Argentine, Limited 
Do 6 % Debenture Stock 

Barcelona, Limited 
Belfast Street Tramw — 8 
\Birkenhead, Ordinary . 

Do 6 % Preference 
ee Tramway & a L.| 10 
| Do 5 % Preference .. pabidewwaad 
\Brazilian Street, Limited... 
\Bristol, Limited 
Calcutta, Limited Nos. 1 to 17,550... 
City of Buenos Ay res, Limited . 8} 

Do Permanent 6 { Deben. Stock a 12 
Dublin United 
Edinburgh Street Tramways 
Do 10/ Second Issue ....... 

Glasgow Tramway & Omnibus, L 
Hull Street Tramways 
Imperial, Limited, Nos. 1 to 17,700 
Liverpool United Tram. & Omnibus 
London, Limited 
Do 6 % Preference 
Do 5 % Debenture Stock 

L...| 16} 17 

London General Omnibus Co., Lim.{170 180 
London Street Tramways 
North Metropolitan 
Nottingham and District, Limited 
Provincial, Limited ...... 
Sheffield 

Tramways Company of France, L.| 2 
Tramways Company of ney 
Tramways Union, Limited . 
Wolverhampton, Limited 

Brazilian Submarine, Limited 
Con. Telephone and Maintenance, L. 
Cuba, Limited 

Do 10 % Preference 
Direct Spanish, Limited 

Do 10 % 
Direct Cnited States Cable, Lim., 

52 red repayable 1900 
Do 5 % Debentures, 1890... 

Eastern & South African, Limited, 
5 % Mortgage Debentures ...... 

Do to Bearer 
German Union Tel. & Trust, Lim... 
Globe Telegraph & Trust, Limited.. 
Do 6 % Preference 

5 |United ee Limited 
10 |West Coast of America, Limited . 
20 |Western & Brazilian, Limited 

100 | Do6 % Debentures A, 1910 
100 ag = oe Mortgage Debentures B, 

10 West ‘india and. Panama, Limited... 
Do 6 % First Preference 
Do 6 % Second Preference 5h 

1000} Western Union of United ee 122 124 
100 | Do6é % Sterling Bonds 

1 |Aerated Bread, Limited 
4 ‘Anglo- American Brush Electric 
10 | Do fully paid 
10 |Artizans’, Lab., and Gen. Dwell, L... 
10 | Do Preference 
5 |Assam Rail. & Trade., Lm. Pref. Shs 
1 1 Do Deferred Shares 
3 |Australasn Elec. Light. Pwr.& Strge.1 
m ‘Aylesbury Dairy Company, Lim. 
oe Jute Factory, Limited - 

0 (Brighton Aquarium 
. Insulite, Limited, A Shares 

\Brown, Davis, and Co., Limited 
2}|Brush Elec. Lght & Pwr. Co. of Sti ? 

100 |Cantareira Wtr. Supply, &.,L.6% Db.| 92 94 
12 \Cent. Sugar Factories of Brazil, L.j 17 18 
36}\City Offices, Limited . non. a wee 

100 | Do 4}% Pref. Mortgage. Bonds 99 101 
20 |City of London Brewery, L.,6% Pret) 41 43 
4 |Colonial, Limited, Ordinary’ 

.|100 |Crystal Palace, A 

.|100 | DoB Redeem 

.|100 | Do Preference 

.1100 | Do6% Debenture Stock 
7 |Devas, Routledge, and Co., Lim 

10 |Eley Brothers, Limited 
6| DoNew 
5 |Explosives Company, Limited 

14 |Fore Street Warehouse, Limited 
10} | Foster, Porter, and Co., Limited 

2: |Great Western Elec. Light & Pwr., L 
24;\Hammond Electric Light & Power 
| Supply, Limited 

9 |Henry & Edward N. Levy & Co., Lim. 
1 |Horse Shoe Manufacturin 1 

.|100 [Improved Industrial Dwellings, L. ... 

Rem SoS 

SSusSSenaarwsss8 

10 
20 
20 

10 
23 
3 

10 
100 | 

4 Do B Shares 

2 |Indian & Oriental Elec. Senge de &Wks.1I 
10 |India Rubber, Gutta Percha, and 

Telegraphic Works, Limited 
100 | Do6% Debentures 
10 |John Moir and Son 
20 |Liebig’s Extract of Meat, Limited . 
10 |Linoleum Manufacturing, Limited. 
17 |Lion Brewery, Limited iicandibteal 
6| Do New 

20 | Do Perpetual 6% Preference........ 
16/ |London Fish Mrkt.& Nat. Fishery,L.| ... 
25 |London & Glasgow Eng. & IronShip,L.| 20 
1 |Max Greger and Co., Limited, A . 
1 |Maxim-Weston Electric, Limited pat 

25 |Metropolitan Association for Im- 
roving Dwellings Indus. Classes} 24 

10 |Midland Rail. Carriage & Wagon, L. he. = 
1} Do6*% Preference 

10 |Milner’s Safe, Limited 
1 |National African, Limited 
8 |National Safe Deposit, Limited 
5 |Native ee i Limited . saeies 
1} Doll paid 
4 |New Westminster Brewery, Limited 
4| Do6% Preference 
8 |Norton Brothers and Co., Limited... 
6 |Pawson and Co., Limited 
7 Phospho-Guano, Limited . 

20 |Price’s Patent Candle ene Lim 13 
5 |Public Works of 

100 | Recife Drai 

100 a Debentures sasecoenes 
25 |Rio de Janeiro Ci m. 

100} Do 5% 1878, Red. tie in 
100 | Do to Bearer .. 
7 |Robert Campbell ‘and ‘Sons, Limited 
5 |Royal Aquarium, &c., Limited 
5 | Do6 % Preference 

12 |Telegraphic Construction, &c., Lim. 
100 | Do6% Bonds 

5 | Do 2nd Bonus Trust Certificates :.. 
5 |Tramways and General hk L. 
8 |United Asbestos, Limited, Ord., 

10} Do Deferred, B.. apeiibe 
10 |Unit. Lim. & Vorwohle 
20 |United States Rolling Stoc: 
83 | Do6% Debenture.. 
10 |Val de Travers Asphalte ‘Paving L 45 5 
84| Young’s Paraffin ae Ou, — ll 12 
1 |Zoedone Loedone Company, Li imited .. 

IRON, COAL, AND COPPER. 

10 ‘Bilbao Iron Ore, Limited 
20 Bolckow, Vaughan, & Co., Limited... 21} 224 
12| Do 12 13 
10 Chillington Iron, Limited .. a — 
74 Consett Iron, Limited... 

20 Ebbw Vale Steel, Iron, ‘and Coal, L. 7 ‘Sh 
English & Australian pr & Sulphate 
Huntingdon Co a 

75 John Brown | 58 61. 

Do 1st Prefer2nce......... 
Do 2nd Preference 

10 | ‘ancouver Coal, Limited . 
| 90 ‘West Cum erland Iron & Steel, La 
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eee 2 e% * ta 10 . Canada North-West _ al 248 1 20 
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Pee 28 592. 4%  & i | 1 \Central Argentine Lan erty, Lim. oe | a 
| 150,000 § Akankoo Gold Minty} | 

cF 9 & o-} Ss n> 
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Stk. 100 [Millwall Dock .......0.c..ssesesseeseecssee| 3 6 re (British Indian Tea, Limited ......... me ie, wynaad God Stk.'100 | Do 5 % Perpetual Debenture 2123 = 20 | 20 |Darjeeling Ten, Lamited ............... 4 ‘ ‘Tharsis Suly eee RP 
Stk.100 | DoS % = —  Debenture ....../12 98 | 10 10 Eastern Assam Tea, Limited . 11 68,230) 10 7 | D0, dO srr lim } 

ce pote aad 1% 52 { 10. 10 |Hunasgeria Coffee, eid $3 35 81,000) a1 Tocoril Oi % 8 

Stk. 100 |Southampton Dock ............ 2 | i ee 20, oT nited nb ¥ 
rN et eee 300 | 20 | 10 |Lanks Plantetions, Limited... Fok aaar| 80 80 ar We ator noone 
20 | 20 {Suez Canal Onl tions lh es | 10 | 10 |Lebong Tea, Limited ............. mL. 6 6 120,000) 1; 1 \Wy state & Mining. | 4 oy 

36f | 85f| Do Arrear Obliga 
Lucki Tea Co. of Assam, 80,000 Esteve | als, LO 

| Stk. '100 |Surrey Commercial Dock. hae 3 161 | 10 | 10; ee ae deer Anes 1 Sais ; ‘yorke Penin ao j 
| &tk 100} Do 4} % Debentare Stock ~ | 30) ote Galles, Limited, 1880 8 : | geoeel 3 | Yorke elerence ws 
| £tk.100 | Do Minimum 4 ¥ A Pref. Stock... «+ | 2h 2) Moyar . Timived . scacaeae | Piso] 1 | 1 | 
| Stk.100 | Do 5 % B Preference Stock ....... cy ste te 10 «(10 \Ouvah ae Limited Se ara eek | Stk 100} Do ZO _ vesesseesl oe ae | 10! 10 ‘Upper Assam Tea, 
Re rere 
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EXPORT AND TRADE NOTICES FOR MERCHANT SHIPPERS. 
erro.) 7, ae bien Jk AIC ee ee ee 

gue 100L MANUFAC. |STEAM LAUNCHES and BARGES. | a 
me SURERS. THE STEEL COMPANY OF 

ALLEY & MACLELLAN, SCOTLAND, LIMITED. 
150 Hope street, Glasgow. 

SMITH & COVENTRY, 
ena Manufacturers of Steel Rails, Ship and Boiler 

; Plates, Angles, Bars, Sheets, Kods, 

Gresley Iron Works, Scntinel Works, and Hoops. 

Contiact rs to British, Colonial, and Foreign 

Ordsal lane, Manchester. Glasgom Governments. 

riesaueitay Review, |NO END OF WORRY SAVED THE BANKERS’ MAGAZINE 
UST May 12th, 1883, says :— by sorting your Letters and Papers into 

| 
| 
| 

*" (of NEW YORK). 
We can honestly ade ; THIRTY-SIXTH YEAR. 

\ that the unmounted STONE’S With the enormous developement of the banking | 
a“ edition (€2 2s.) of Messrs ; business in the United States and Canada, the need | 

Letts’s Atlas is beyond PATENT of having a publication lik» “The Bankers’ Magazine” 
He R all question the cheapest to represent its special interests is more than ever 
U LA full compendium of geo BOXES | apparent. 

graphical information to Published monthly. £1 2s per annum; July and 
be obtained, and the AND CABINETS. | February, 13s per annum. 

mounted form errr rere 

OMPLETE ¢®) one of the Full Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue of Third Edition. Enlarged. 

most handsome. | Stone’s Patent Index Letter Files, Pigeon Holes | A SHORT INQUIRY INTO THE 
idon Bridge, E.C. | Solicitor’s Form Cases, Music Boxes and Cabinets, &c., PROFITABLE NATURE OF OUR INVEST. 

— stele Rpatenees, oF part Bee from MENTS. With a Record of more than Five Hundred 
JOSEPH GILLOTT’S HENRY STON ‘nd Patentee, BANBURY, of our most important Public Securitics during the 

| Twelve Years 1870-1881. (Partly Reprinted from Tug 
~Y Ty Qt mvj. RBRANWERRS NT AN act | Econ ; 

STEEL PENS. |THE BANKERS’ ALMANAC | ®™*" 5. popenr uecas NASH, 
AND REGISTER (of New York). 

etailed Prospectus of LETTS, Ld
., Lor 

De 

Sold by all Stationers throughout the World. Subscriptions and advertisements are received at ' Compiler of “ F Se ee aon a 

coil wT the Office of the Economist, 340 Strand, London, , Al, “9 XII. 

GOLD MEDAL. PARIS, 1878. BENJ. HOMANS, Publisher. London: Effingham Wilson, Royal Exchange. 

QILVERED PLATE GLASS 
for LOOKING GLASSES, with or without frames 8vo, price 5s, 

Silvered by new process with pure ear, aes uate 
io ka Rioas te nea 4 ing. qua ° r - a hl , Soe ee try and estimates on |QOME ARTICLES ON THE DEPRECIATION OF SILVER, AND 

; , TOPICS CONNECTED WITH IT. pplication. *E 
Tig PATENT SILVERING COMPANY (Limited). 

) AMP ATA By the Late WALTER BAGEHOT. 
POLISHED PLATE GLASS— 

Architects, Builders, and the Trade supplied with The Articles are those contributed to the Economist on the Silver Question by Mr Bagehot, and are now 
deve st lepesb eurvent rates and of the best quality. reprinted, with a Preface written by himself, shortly before his death, in view of this publication. 

> D 7 7 "ERING ‘ >! N Li i d “ . . - ~ _ oO . THE WU oe denotes ten ~ fall aaa C. KEGAN PAUL AND CO., 1 PATERNOSTER SQUARE, E.C. 

THE SANTA F& LAND COMPANY, LIMITED. 
CAPITAL ra BR ahrened a eaae eer 7 OF £10 EACH. 

DreEcrors, The average value of lands in the province, according to official valuation, 
James 1. Alexander, Esq. (Messrs. Alexander, Fletcher, and Cc.) was, in 1875, for the Department of Rosario, about £1,9.0 per square | ague, 
Colonel Arthur Ellis, C.$.1, (Director of the Central Bengal Railway Company, | and for that of Santa Fé, about £1,530. Since then there has been a large en- 
Lim ted.) hancement of value generally of ali the lands of the proviner. 

Horace Farquhar, Esq. (Messrs. Forbes, Forb:s and Co.) Lands already colonised inthe Province of the Santa Fé have been sold at 
1.0, ¥. Lee, Beq..Civil Engineer, A.L.C.E., M.I.M.4., 9 Park crescent, Portland | prices averaging from 14s 61 to 383 9d per acre, whereas the lands of the 
place, London, W. present Company will only cost it about 3s per acre. 

Gerard Norman, Kisq. (Director of Southern Mabratta Railway Company In the Esperanza Colony, the videst in the province, the lands were purchased 
Limited.) from the Government in the year 1855, at about £45 per square league. They 

Pensipgst oF Locat ApMtvisteaTton oF BurNos AyrEs—Dr. Don Lucas Gonza’es | are now selling at about £17,900 per square lea ue, in conce sions of 20 cuadras 
(late Finance Minister, Buenos Ayres.) («bout 83 acres) per block, mure than 12 times the price which this Company is 

Biskeas—Messrs, Martin and Co., 63 Lombard street, London, E.C. paying forits land. 4 Meat; Dashwood House, 9 New Broad street, London, E.C. The Central Argentine Land Company sold in 1882 about 76,395 acres of land 
ers, rs, U. de Murrieta and (o. are authorised by the Santa Fé Land»Company | for about £52,302, which is equal to upwards of £4,500 per leagae. Its shares, 

(Limited) to receive SUBSCRIPTIONS for its SHARE CAPiTAL, amounting | Ou which £1 is paid, are now selling for £2 1fs, and its last dividend was at the 
to £375,000, payable as follows :— rate of 15 percent, per annur. 

£1 0s per Share on Application, It is believed that the completion of the prrjected railway across the Com- 
£2 0s » 9» Allotment, pany’s lands would triple the value of the purchase, 
£2 03 » 49 14th September, 1889. The following agreements Lave been entered into :— 
es Cs » 9, 1%th November, 1883. (A) An agreement, dated 23th September, 1881, between Doctor Don Lucas 
£1 10s » 9» 14th January, 1994 Gonzales, a representative of the Province of Santa Fé, of the first part, Sefior 
£1 10s » » 1ith March, 1584. Don Frederico Wceodgate, representing Doctor Don Juan Bautista Aiberdi, 
- another representative of the Government, of the second part; Sefior Don 

Bubecrit £210 Cs José de Murrieta, representing the firm of U. de Murrieta and Co., of the third 
cent, per a pay up the amount in full under discount at the rate of 5 per | part; and Mr Allred George Gillingham, authorised by the said firm, by power 
bearer ” = tan and such as may wish can have their shares made out ‘* to | Of attorney, to act for them with relation to the said agreement, of the fourth 
This C moony Las’ the Stamp Duty chargeab!e on share warrants. part. 

a , y been formed for the primary purpose of purchasing and (B) An agreement, dated 18th May, 1832, and made between the said Doctor evele } : , 

Repu i, compete as - toy the province ofSanta Fé, in the jane 
7 OW 50 8 ri ; . : > : 

acres (one leogne=6,071 oomeal. pacish square leagues, or 4,336,150 Knuglis 
Don Lucas Gonzales, as agent of the said Government, of the one pert, and 
Senor Don José de Murrieta, representing Messrs UC. de Murrieta and Co., of the 
other part. 

* position of the lands j ; : ag? Wrctas, s is shown on the sketch-map accompanying the pro- (C) An agreement, dated 8th December, 1852, and made between Messrs C. 
Culcbagni eeapoat® ae by the important river Balado a “er the rivers | de Murrieta and Co., of the one part, and Messrs Kohn, Reinach, and Uo., of 
Cities of Rosario m8 Bao Province of Santa Fé has fur ports the important the other part. 
Drnigatic 
} png Europe by regular lines cf steamers. and Uo., and Messrs. Kohn, Reinach, and Co., and the Company, a copy of 

Fay from Restle tc the province is crossed by tha Central Argentine Rail- | which is appended to the Articles of Association, and which has been 
oichies, and one is ordoba ; another line is in course of construction t> the | executed by the Board in accordance with the provisions of the Art.t es of 

and, Proje.ted which would pass through part of the company s | Association. 
Various ugreements have been entered into by the vendors which are not re- 

quired to be taken over by the Compan;, providing amongother things for the 
proportion in which they should bear the expenses of forming and i-suing the 
Company, which, under the contract with the Company, they are to bear, and, to 
avoid ali questions as to what is required to be stated under the provisions of 

The £0 low} , 
towing that the meen tive stati-tics for the year 1882 will be of interest as 
ETP IN exces Of, and thw’ aad horses in the Argentine Confederation is 
- Dew Zeal ind ta - — number of she:p nearly equal to, those in Australia 
te taken from the report Gether. _ The figures for the Argentine Confederation 
eres in May lease 1 Minister of the Interior for 1882, presented to 

Mann’ "Ports Of the Governnreno’ A¥ tralia and New Zealand are from the 
a Section 38 of the Companies’ Act, 186’, subscribers will be deemed to waive the 
Anal 

1382, Srnments of those two colonies for the year ended 31st 

} 
| 

rigit under that section to the particu'ars of any contracts being speciSed in thi 
prospectus beyond those above specified. ee _ 

Applicatious must be made in the form annexed to the prospectus, and ac- 
companied by a deposit of £1 per share applied for, and those made in this | 
country must be lodged wich Mesers Martin and Co., bankers, 63 Lombard 
street, London, E.C. 

Full prospectuses and forms of application may be obtained at the offices of | 
the Com; any; Mesers Martin and Co., the Bankers; and Messrs C. de Murrieta | 
and Co., Adams court, Old Broad street, London, E.C, | 

Areentine Conf Catt'e. Horses Sheep Australis ose eterition ..... 16.-307.0 : . 
ogee New Zealand taken eheditgrh hn dpngundabemamatcal 

The indggtes geet cen ssssee on an iy for wi “rererservesees §8,294,00) 1,212,000 74,627,000 
fon rere ‘s Cattle and on f Sin the provinces are, perhaps, on the whole 
the wy, 2 35 per cenr., het profi “rmiog on alarge scale. This u-ually yields 

k gtazing ny t Upon the capital employed in it. To illustrate Applications will be received in London by Messrs Martin and Co., No. 68 | 
Maint) tee Part of it, wine’ of the Proviaca of Santa Fe, and partica- Lombard street, London, K.C., and at Paris by Mesers Kohn, Reinach, and Co, | 

is Stated to @ the company’s lands are situated, the mean 4 Rue de la Bourse. | 

ta Fé, also on the Parana. Rosario has direct com- (0) Au Agreement, dated 4th Jily, 1333, between Messrs C. de Murrieta 

from 40 to 5 =——— X inches per annum, London, 6th Ja'y, 1883. 
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EASTERN TELEGRAPH CoMpayy; 
| LIMITED. 

ISSUE of £500,000 £4 PER CENT. MORTGAGE DEBENTURE | 
STOCK. | 

INTEREST PAYABLE sist 

DIRECTORS, 
JOHN PENDER, Esq., M.P. (Chairman). — 
The Marquis of ‘1 WEEDDALE (Vice-Chairman). 
Lord SACKVILLE A. CECIL. 
GLOKGE GAKDEN NICHOL, Esq. 
General Lord ALFRED PAGET. 
JOHN DENISON PENDER, Esq. 7 5 5 
CHARLES W. STRONGE, Esq,, C.B. (Official Director appointed 

by H.M. Treasury). 

ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS. 

The Directors of the Eastern Telegraph Company (Limited) are prepared to | 
receive subscriptions for £500,000 Fur per Cent. Muitguge velenture Stock, 
issued under the euthority cf especial resolutions, by which tae Company’s 
Mortgage DebLenture Stcck consiitutes a firstcharge on the uudertaxing aud | income tax, &>., for the thre years erd:ngy sist of March, 18e3, wasas ful.ows:— 
re\ enue of the Company, and the total amount issuab‘e 18 never to « xceed one- 
third of the paid-up Share Cepital of the Company tor the ime being. : 

‘ihe Snare Capital conzists of £3,800,000 Ordinary and £70,000 Pre‘erence 
Sharcs, both classes bei: g at a premium. : : - : 
‘he present issue is made fur redemption of Terminab’e Deventures falling 

due in Uctuber next, and for payment for the Triette-Cortu Teiegiaph Cable, and 
other in portant expenditures on capital account. : ee 
ihe Compary was formed in 1572 by ama’gamation of fcur then existing 

separate companies. lt now owns about 18,25 miles of submarine telegraph 
cable, consisting of Cup.icate and in some ca-es triplicate lines, between 
Engiand, Spain, Portugal, Gibra tar, Malta, Fgypt, Aden, and Bombay, with a 
series of cables between Italy and Greece, and the Islands of the Levant, 
ard extending to Cyprus, Syra, and Constantinople, from whence a cable ot 
tle Black &ca Telegraph Company, worked by the Compeny, run3 to Odessa, 

FOR THE FIRST TIME, INTO DIRECT 
NEW AND DIRECT COMMUNICATION BETWEEN 

On the ) 
The Midland Railway ... 
The Ma.che-ter, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Railway... 

The Great N.1thern Railway ... ove see a 

Sice of the Kiver. } 
Also affording facilities for Traffic between the Great Western System ard the Liverpool Stations of the London and N.rth-Westemn Railway, and the Lancasi 

and Yorkshire Reilway. 

Issue of £501,860 Shares, being the Balance of the Authorised Share Capital of 

MERSEY RAILWAY  COMPANS THE RA 

construction of works, 
Tbe House of Lrids, however, has not adopted a similar resolution, proposed 

by their CLairman of Ccmmittees, Lord Rederdale, but it is interded to appoint 
a joint committee of both Houses to ccrsider the question 2 ext session. 

With a view, hovcver, to secure to the subscribers for the share capital row 
for subscription interest at 4 per cent. perannum during the construction of the 
line, the centractor, who is Low under contract to cumplete the line, has volun- 
tarily cffered to the Cc mpany to psy such interest, and, accordirgly, bas entered 
into an agreement to pay into the Lands of the Com; any half-yeariy the neces- 
rary tmountto cover such intercet, whereupon the Ccmpany will issue its 
wairen.s for the seme half-yearly on the 25th January and 25th July, com- 
menc'ng on 26th January next, and forward the same to each eubecriber until 
the railway is open for traffic. 

traffic Lefore the cose of the ensuing year. 

ce Directors, 
The Right Hon. Henry Cecil Raikes, M.P., Chairman. 

Rauway Company, Deputy Chaiimar. 
Emanuel Bouteher, ihn. . 

and Liverpoo'. 
Alcxarcer Hubbard, Fsq., Director of the Great Western Railway Company. 
Charles Grey Mott, Esq., Dirce cr of the Great Western Railway Company. 

Railway Company. 
Banxers, 

Mesers Rotaris, Lubbcck, and Co., 15 Lombard street, E-C. 
‘he Royal Bavk of Scotland, 123 Rishopegate street, E.C., ard ite Branches. 
The Bank of Liverpcol, Limited (Heywood Branch), Liverpool, 

ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS. 

cations, at par, for £50),8t0, in 25,094 thares of 

MAY AND ist 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, £95 PER £100 STOCK. Payable £5 per cent. on Application; £45 per cent 
Allotment; £45 on Ist Oct. 1883. on 

With option to pay in full on Allotment under Discount. 

APPROACHING COMPLETION OF THE DIRECT RAILWAY BETWEEN LIVERPCOL AND BIRKENHEAD. 

Distance, about 3 Miles—Time, under 10 Minutes. 

Against at present—via Runcorn—Distance, over 30 Miles—Time, 45 Minutes, and 

OPENING OF A NEW RAILWAY SERVICE TO LIVERPOOL, BRINGING THE GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY, 

LIVERPOOL pase t The London and North-Westera Railw ay 

By a resolution passed on 6th June last, tre House of Commons sanctioned the | ny cor Birk 
payment by railway ccmpaxies of interest not exceeding 4 per ccut. during the| conncct the cities of Liverpool and Birken 

‘ihe railway is far advanced, and is expected to be finishcd ard opened for 

‘ihe Kight Hon, Edward Pieydell Bouverie, Director of tte Great Western 

-P., Messrs Boutcher, Mortimore, and Co., London 

Gcorge Cavendich Teyior, Eeq., Director of the London, Chatham, and Dover 

“he Directors cf the Mers y Ranlway Cc — are preparcd to receive appli-| per annum may fairly be antici 

£1 | ershare On appheation, £3 per there cn all “4 nat an ri eee ist 
’ ap n allotment, end £3 yersharecn Is ; 2s of eptember, 1883; the balance in calls rot eacecding £3 per thare at intervals of | Bankers and Solicitors ; end at the Ostices 0 i | not lees tban two months, Victoria street, 8.W. ————— 
a 

! 

NOVEMBER 

i 

Managing Director. 
SIR JAMES ANDERSON, 

Bankers, 
MESSRS GLYN, MILLS, CURRIE, and CO., 67 Lombard street London, 

Secretary. 
MR GEORGE DRAPER, 

The Company’s cables are, with few exceptions, laid in depths of water whch | P@iluit repairs being mace wi h facility aud economy by its «wn sbips, | The net revenue ot the Company, aiter paying all working and othe. expenses, 

1881 . £367,523 
1582 ; t .. 968,333 
BONES Sethipnsiastsdts hsdrediais eee WO,77. 

and the dividends end bonus paid cn the Ordinory Shares have been in the cor 
respouding Leriods at the rate of £4 per cent., 4} per cent., ana 6 per cent. 

‘ashe reserve funds st 3lst March, 1883, of the Cc mpany, (accumulated from 
— stood at £569,828, of which £529,674 was at that date invested in secar 
ies. 
Suvecriptions in any of the cxisting cebertures of the Company will be 

accepted, at pur, in lieu of cash, credit given for the interest thereon u» to the 
first hali-yearly cate for payment cf inierest on the debenture stock. 

Prospectuses and forms of application may be obtained at the Uffices, 66 Old 
Broad street, Londun, 

COMMUNICATION WITH LIVERPOOL. 

( On the 
+ BIRKENHEAD | 

* (Side of the River 

ire | 

(The Great Western Railway ... 5 

y terar {0 
i ructing ® railway pose cf const ssneel unde 

of a head by means cad is one of ° 

e United King m 

The Company is incorporated for the pu 

River Mersey, which is fast approact ing ccrpletion, 

oust important athe now in course of construction in th 

Tratic now carried by Steam rae 

26,0C0,(00 passengers in i882. 760,000 tone of es go. 

* Immense ** Local” and “‘ Through = . 

(See tu'l Frospectvs.) . 

Present distance by railway, 30m and Westof Mert | 

Mersey Railway Connecting Link between all the lines | 

(See full Prospectes ) western
 Railwsy Cc past. | 

ilway ofthe greatest importance to e: . 

sain Conmnanentty have appointed 
two Direc.ors 

(See full Prospectus.) : 

Trattic expected very heav y. 

Analogous to Metropolitan Railway. 

(See full Prospectus.) 
ith Liv ] Railwayf. 

s ine—connection with Liverpoo 

. eee See with Birken
head Railway 8. Cheshire Lines. 

Facilities to Lancashire acd Yorsshire Railw 7
 eshire 

Traffic from New Brigbton,
 ot 

Particulars of Works and Contra 

(See full Prospectas,) 

Urgent necessity © sed to by the most 

The urgent necessity for this Railway has been tata to OF cial wd 

railway authorities and genticmen of high repu 

names see full Prospectus.) ht Hon. W. E. Gladstone. sonatul 

The Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, M.P., - ae ae fall ) | 

i i is opinion ‘ ; 
Committee in 1874, Sapp Ne ed Dividends. s. cannot be one | 

The importance of the Mersey Railay aan wil rank m6 we ee | 
ly expected t yf j 

Sta Saar in ihe Kingdom, and dividends of 

here to be had. ProsPectusEs, whe on for Shares mal, 
Full Prospectuses and forms of spp icatiob Vv" apy, 9 
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| Bank buildings, Lothbury, London, E.C. 

July 14, 1883.) 
Bose 

Banks, Xe. 

[PERIAL BANK OF CANADA 
D Orvice—Toronto

. 

sscihate Ontario and Menltobe. sads
ien 

. id-up, $1,300,000. Reserve vue, os . 

Capital Paid-OP CEIVED 
for Credit of the Heat 

LOE ches in Ontario and Manitoba, an 

Ode wer ivice thercof issued by the Agen
ts of the 

Bank in London, England—Messrs Bosanquet, Salt, 

0..73 nbard street, E.C. 
: 

and 00 aT =NTION given to Canadian collec- 

a a einer direct to the Head Office of the 

tions, fo rough its London Agents. 
Bank in Toronto, or th 

Wellington street, and Leader lane, Toronto. 
elling D. R. WILKIE, Cashier. 

——~ th 7) al LY ’ 

ag COLONIAL BANK OF 
T NEW ZEALAND. 

rated by Act of the General Assembly, 1874. ‘ 

her £2,000,000 ; Subseribed Capital, £1,000,000 ; 

ri Paid-up, £400,000 ; Reserve Fund, £38,000. 

Loxpon Orrice—No. 13 Moorgate street, E.C. 

DR APTS issued and Bills negotiated and collected. 

DEPOSITS received for fixed periods at liberal rates 

of interest. Present rate 5 per cent. for 12 or 24 

months certain. DAVID MACKIE, Manager. 

[SON BANK OF AUSTRALIA 
(Limited). Established 1837. 

Paid-up capital.........ssscsereereeeeereees —
 

serve TUNG.......c.ceceeeceeeneee eoeeneees y 

_— liability of proprietors ...... 3,000,000 

LETIERS of CREDIT and BILLS on DEMAND, 

or at Thirty Days’ Sight, are granted on the Bank’s 

Branches throughout the Colonies of Australia New 

Zealand, and Fiji. 
TELEGRAPHIC REMITTANCES are made to 

the Colonies. s 

BILLS on the Colonies are negotiated and sent for 

collection. 

DEPOSITS are received for fixed periods, on terms 
which may be ascertained on application. 

7 W. R. MEWBURN, Manager. 

. ahd 11 ‘ Y Q 
park OF NEW SOUTH WALES 

Established in 1817. 
Lospon Orrice—64 Old Broad street, 
Capital Paid-up ...........06+ £1,000,000 
Reserve Fund £520,000 

Letters of Credit and Bills on demand, or at thirty 
days’ sight, are granted upon the Head Office and 
Branches throughout the Australian and New Zea- 
land Colonies. Bills purchased or forwarded for 

| collection. Telegraphic remittances made. 
DEPOSITS received for fixed periods, on terms 

|| which may be known on application. 

“THE QUEENSLAND NATIONAL 

DAVID GEORGE, Secretary. 

’ 7 % ’ y y [2 DUN CHARTERED BANK 
OF AUSTRALIA. 

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.) 
Paid-up Capital, One Million. 

Orrices—88 Cannon street, E.C. 
Letters of Credit and Drafts granted on the Bank’s 

Branches in Victoria, New South Wales, and 
Queensland. Bills negotiated and purchased. 
DEPOSITS received for fixed periods, at rates 

which may be known on application. 
__ JOHN SUTHERLAND, Secretary. 

BANK, LIMITED. 
|| (Incorporated under the Companies Act of 1863, of the 

Levislature of Queensland. ) 
BANKERS TO THE QUEENSLAND GOVERNMENT. 

Subscribed Capital, £1,000,000 ; Paid-up Capital 
£500,000 ; Reserve Fund, £165,000, : . Heap Orrictk—BRISBANE., 

This Pank grants Drafts on all its Branches and Agencies. and transarte avaeu snes li 3 sand transacts every description of Banking “siness in connection with Queenslar 
siness in conn sland and other A ae Colonies on the most favourable terms. sais —_ ae receives Deposits for fixed ids, rates whic ertai 
aon nich may be ascertained on 

— R. D. BUCHANAN 
No. 29 Lombard street, toe Manager. 
MR sAaba vin [HE AGRA BANK (LIMI'TED). ‘os “STABLISHED IN 1833, ae Oren 000,000, RESERVE Frxp, £190,000 Seen F "E—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London AS — Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Mad . Creag cess Agra, Lahore, Shanghai. ee Py men Eo NTS are kept at the Head Office on toe aes aoe with London Bankers, and in- be or on" en the credit balance does not fall 

VEMOSITS received for ff i 
trerained om ne, ot xed periods on terms to be us ae pplication, are at the current exch a oo Branches of the Bank ees aE a = einen Se ored bills purchased or collecti : . PURCHASES effec STEEN Securities in East ai 

, es, India stoc Interest de the same mde nn gr realised,’ nn eed ae a “ery other descripti 
= w Gescription of Banki i Y gency, British and Indian, aa, ys: J. THOMSON, Chairman. BANK OF SovrH AUSTRALIA Suineaiagaes bse = whe ns 

m 

ED Yor Fixe & Mates: p iXED 
it. for One Year per Cent. for n Six Months ; Five 

 CUTHRERTSON, Ge Neral Manager, 

Periops at the | 
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|THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND, 
LIMITED. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter and Act of Parliament. 
ESTABLISHED 1825. 

HEAD OFFIC E—Epixsvreu. 

Capital, £5,009,000. Paid up, £1,009,000. Reserve Fund, £640,000. 

LONDON OFFICE-—37 Nicholas lane, Lombard street, E.C, 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept agreeably to usual custom. 
DEPOSITS at Interest are received. 
CIRCULAR NOTES and LETTERS of CREDIT, available in all parts of the World, are issued for 

home and foreign travelling, also for business pu rposes. 
CUSTOMERS’ SECURITIES are taken charge of, Dividends Collected, and investments and Sales of 

all descriptions of Securities effected. 
At the London Office of the Bank, and at the Head Office and Branches throughout Scotland, every 

description of Banking Business connected with Scotland is also transacted. 
JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager in London. 

THE DOMINION 
Heap Orrice—Toronto, Canada. 

Capital paid in ..............000 $1,500,000.00. 
Reserve Fund.................2... $850,000.00. 

MONEYS can be deposited in the National Bank of 
Scotland, London, for transmission through the 
Dominion Bank, Toronto, to any part of Canada 
Goteeee Manitoba and the North-West) and the 
Jnited States of America. 
PARTIES DEPOSITING MONIES in this way will 

make a considerable saving in exchange. 
BILLS COLLECTED in all parts of Canada and 

the United States, by forwarding same to the Head 
Office. R. H BETHUNE, General Manager. 

[HE STANDARD BANK OF 
SOUTH AFRICA (Limited). 

(Bankers to the See of the Cape of Good 
ope.) 

HEaD OFFicr. 
10 Clement’s lane, Lombard street, London, E.C. 

Subscribed Capital..................cese0 
Paid-up Capital ..... = 
Reserve Fund ..............cccccscssesesese 530,000 

This Bank grants Drafts on the principal towns in 
the Cape Colony, Griqualand West (Diamond Fields), 
Natal, and Transvaal, and transacts every description 
of Banking Business connected with the South 
African Colonies and States. 

Interest allowed on deposits for one year and longer 
periods, at rates which may be ascertained on 
applicat =n. R. STEWART, Chief Manager. 

Ty Ty Y 

THE ALLIANCE BANK 
(Limited). 

Heap Orrice —Bartholomew lane, London. 
KeENstnGTon Brancii—88 and 90 High street, Ken- 

sington. 
Capital, £2,000,000, divided into 80,000 shares of £25 

each, £10 paid. 
Paid-up Capital, £800,000. Reserve Fund, £220,000. 

Deposits of £10 and upwards received on current 
terms, and for fixed periods, as may be agreed upon. 

Every facility afforded for the transmission of 

BANK. THE 

| 

| 
| 

| 

NATIONAL BANK OF 
AUSTRALASIA. 

Incorporated by Acts of the Legislature of Victoria, 
South Australia, and Western Australia. 
Capital, £1,000,000. Paid up, £800,000. 

Reserve Fund, £310,000. 
OrFices—149 Leadenhall street, E.C. 

This Bank conducts Banking Business of every 
description with the Australian Colonies upon current 
terms. Approved Bills negotiated or sent for collec- 
tion, and Letters of Credit granted upon the Bank's 
Branches in Victoria, South Australia, and Western 

| Australia, and its Agencies in New South Wales, New 

money between London, Liverpool, Manchester, and | 
Scotland, and for the receipt and delivery of stocks, | 

| and upwards, rates and particulars of which can be shares, &ec. 
Circular Notes and Letters of Credit issued, and 

every other description of Banking Business trans- 
ated. Rk. O. YEATS, Manager. 

Bartholomew lane, E.C. 

HON G KONG AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION. 

Capital, $7,500,000. Paid up, £ 5,000,000. 
Reserve Fund, $2,500,000, 

Court or Direcrors aND Heap Orricz In Hone 
Kono. 

Committee 1n LonpDoN. 
A. H. Phillpotts, Esq., Carshalton, Surrey. 
E. F. Duncanson, Esq. (of Messrs T. A. Gibb and Co.) | 
Albert Deacon, Esq. (of Messrs E. and A. Deacon.) 

MaNAGER—David McLean. 
Bankers—London and County Banking Company, 

Limited. 
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 

Amoy Hiogo Saigon 
Batavia London San Francisco 
Bombay Lyons Shanghai 
Calcutta Manilla Singapore 
Foochow Nagasak Swatow 
Haiphong New York Tientsin 
Hankow Ningpo Yokohama 
Hanoi 

The Corporation grant Drafts upon and negotiate 
or collect Bilis at any of the Branches or Agencies ; 
they also receive Deposits for twelve months fixed, | 
the present rate of interest on which is 5 per cent. per 
annum. 
The Corporation issue Letters of Credit and Cir- 

cular Notes, negotiable in the principal cities of 
Europe, Asia, and America, for the use of travellers. 

They open Current Accounts for the convenience 
of constituents returning from China, Japan, and © 
India. 
They also undertake the Agency of constituents 

connected with the East, and receive for safe custody 
Indian and other Government Securities, drawing 
interest and Dividends on the same as they fall due. 
Dividends on the Shares of the Corporation are 

payable in London on receipt of the advice of meet- 
ing in Hong Kong, held in February and August. 

ransfer deeds, powcrs of attorney, and other 
forms may be had at their Office on application. 

Office hours. 10 to 3—Saturdays 10 to 1. 
31 Lombard street, London. 

| gelves, our business bein 
| MISSION, and invariably 

! enabled to execute all orders in 

Zealand, Queensland, and Tasmania. 
Ri eliss scribd _____ W. W. OSWALD, Manager. 

+ ' rrr 

(HE COMMERCIAL BANK OF 
AUSTRALIA (Limited). 

. Established 1866, 
Subscribed Capital, £1,000,000; Paid-up, £400,000. 

Reserve Fund, £55,000. 
Lonpon OrriceE—No. 67 Cornhill, E.C. 

Letters of Credit and Drafts granted on the Bank’s 
Branches and Agencies in the Australian Colonies. 
Bills negotiated and sent for collection, and other 
Banking Business transacted on favourable terms. 

Deposits received for Two or Three Years at Five 
per cent. GEORGE NIVEN, Manager. 

OF ANK NEW ZEALAND, 
(Incorporated by Act of General Assembly, 

29th July, 1861.) 
Bankers to the New Zealand Government. 

Capital subscribed and paid-up, £1,000,000, 
Reserve Fund, £600,000. 

Hesp Orrick — Auckland. 
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 

In Australia—Melbourne, Sydney, and Newcastle. 
In Fiji—Levuka and Suva. 
In New Zeaiand—Auckland, Blenheim, Christchurch, 

Dunedin, Invercargill, Napier, Nelson, New Ply- 
mouth, Wellington, and at 93 other towns and 
places throughout the Colony. 

The Bank grant Drafts on all their Branches and 
Agencies, and transact every description of Banking 
Susiness connected with New Zealand, Australia, and 

Fiji, on the most favourable terms. 
he London Office receives fixed deposits of £50 

ascertained on application. 
F. LARKWORTHY, Managing Director. 

No. 1 Queen Victoria street, Mansion 
House, E.C. 

y 7 

BAN CO COLOMBIANO, 
GUATEMALA. 

Paid-up Capital, $1,000,000; Reserve Fund, $28,611.86. 
Current accounts opened. Drafts issued. Bills 

negotiated and collected, and all other Banking 
business and Exchange operations conducted. 

RECAREDO DE VILLA, Managing Director. 
CARLOS F. IRIGOYEN, Auditor] 
JUAN DUBOIS, Secretary. 

Guatemala, January 1, 1833. 

JOHN H. DAVIS AND CO, 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 

No. 17 WaLL stREET, New York, U.S.A. 

MEMBERS OF THE NEW YORK AND PHILA 

DELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGES. 

PRIVATE TELEGRAPHIC WIRE connecting with 
Philadelphia and Baltimore. 
ACCOUNTS of Banks, Bankers, and others received- 

INTEREST allowed on daily Balances. 

STOCKS and BONDS Bought and Sold on Com- 
mission in New York and all other leading Cities of 
the States. 

INTEREST and DIVIDENDS Collected for regular 
clients witnout charge. 

PARTICULAR ATTENTION given to the Selecting 
and Purchasing of INVESTMENT SECURITIES for 
Capitalists, Trusts, Estates, Corporations, &c. 

INFORMATION FURNISHED GRATIS whenever 
desired on all matters relating to American Railroad 
and other properties. 

As we never have any interest in the market our- 
EXCLUSIVELY COM- 

lecline to become Agents 
for the placing of Bonds or Shares of an kind, we are 

to our care 

with despatch and the strictest impartiality. 
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URBERS, GATES, & CO.,| 
9 & 11 Fenchurch avenue, London, EC. 

H. K. & F. B. THURBER & CO., 
New York. 

Baxxers—THE PANK OF ENGLAND. 

DRAFTS Issued and Bills Negotiated and Collected. 

DEPOSITS received from Merchants of India, 
China, South Africa, Australia, New Zealand, and 
South America, upon which Interest will be allowed 
at Half per Cent. below the Bank of England rate. 

TH 

PENINSULAR AND ORIENTAL 
STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY. 

Under CONTRACT for HER MAJESTY’S MAILS 
to INDIA, CHINA, and AUSTRALIA, &e. 

Repvcep Rates or PassaGE MONEY. 
Srectat Retcrn TIckKETs. 

Departures (Fortnizhtly) for— 
CALCUTTA, MADRAS, and) _ From Gravesend, 

CEYLON - Tuesday, 12.30 p.m. 
CHINA, STRAITS, JAPAN j —— aad penter 

‘ vper ‘rom Gravesend, ADELAIDE, MELBOURNE, } wernesday. 12.30 em. 
- ) From Brindisi, Monday 

GIBRALTAR, MALTA,) 
EGYPT, ADEN, BOMBAY, § 

London Offices—122 Leadenhall strect, E.C., and 
25 Cockspur street. 

Every Tue day. | 

| VERLAND ROUTE)! 
ur via MARSEILLES.-—Under contract | 

= with the French Government for the 
| CONVEYANCE of the MAILS to AUSTRALIA, and 
NEW CALEDONIA (via REUNION and MAURITIUS), 

| CEYLON, INDIA, SINGAPORE, BATAVIA, COCHIN | 
| CHINA, CHINA, and JAPAN. 

The MESSAGERIES MARITIMES COMPANY will | 
| where and when they will be or ened in the presence despatch their steamers from MARSEILLES (via SUEZ 

CANAL) as follows :— 
Every 28 days—On Tuvrspay, at Noon, to Australia 

and New Caledonia :— 
On Thursdey, Aug. 2, 1833, at / For Port Said, Suez, 

Noon—SYDNEY. Aden, Mahe, Re- 
Captain Pellegrir. union, Mauritius, 

| On Thursday, Aug. 30, 1833, at Adelaide, Mel- 
| Noon—NATAL. bourne, Sydney, 
| Captain Didier. and Noumea. 

And soon every 28 days thereafter. 
Every Srconp Sunray, at 10 a.m., to Ceylon, China, 

. and Japan, as follows :— 
For Naples, Port 

Said, Suez, Aden, | 
On Sunday, July 22, 1883, at Colombo, Singa- 

10 a.m., the DJEMNAH, pore (Batavia), | 
Saigon, Hong |! 
Kong, Shanghae, | 
and Yokohama. 

| Captain De Boisseuil Baron. 

Port For Naples, 
Said, Suez, Aden, | 

On Sunday, Aug. 5, 1883, at Colombo, *India, 
10 a.m., the OXUS*. 

Captain Rapatel. 2% 
Kong, 
and Yokohama. 

And so on alternately every 14 days thereafter. 
* The Steamer marked thus (*) corresponds at 

COLOMBO with one of the Company’s Mail Steamers 
running to Ponpicnery, Mapras, and Calcutta. 

*.* Passengers eastward of Suez securing their 
berths in London are entitled to the free conveyance of 
their luggage to Marseilles, as explained in the 
Company’s handbooks. 

MEDITERRANEAN LINES 
from MARSEILLES to 

ALEXANDRIA—Every Thursday, Noon, vid Naples. 
*.* This Line connects by rail from Alexandria to 

Suez with the English Mail Weekly Service from the 
latter port to Bombay. 
CONSTANTINOPLE—Every Saturday, 5 p.m., alter- 

nately via Syra and Smyrna, from 2lst July; vid 
Naples and Pirzus, from 14th July ; with a Weekly 
Correspondence to Turkish Ports in the Black Sea,and 
Fortnightly Correspondence to Salonica. 
SYRIAN PORTS Twice a Month, viz. : Every Second 

Thursday, at Noon, vid Naples and Alexandria, fron: 
lvth July; and every Second Friday, at Noon, vid 
a Messina, Syra, and Smyrna, from 13th 
uly. 

| ALGIERS direct—Every Saturday, at 5 p.m. 
NAPLES direct—Every Thursday, at Noon, by the 

Alexandiia Line,and every alternateSaturday,at 5 p.m., 
beginning 14th July, by the Constantinople Line. 

BRAZILS and RIVER PLATE LINES 
from BORDEAUX as under :— 

Ist. On the 5th of each month for CORUNNA, 
LISBON, DAKAR, MONTE VIDEO, and BUENOS 
AYRES direct. This Steamer will call at the Rio de 
Janeiro, Bahia, Pernambuco, Lisbon, and Dakar, on 
her homeward voyage. 

2nd. On the 20th of each month for LISBON, 
DAKAR, PERNAMBUCO, BAHIA, RIO DE JANEIRO, 
MONTE VIDEO, and BUENOS AYRES, returning via 
Rio de Janeiro, Dakar, Lisbon, and Corunna. 
Through first and second class railway tickets from 
— to eee now issued. 

uggage.—The lugg is received nine days before 
the departure from Bordeaux at the Company's Offices, 
97 Cannon street, E.C., or at the Sub-Agency, 51 Pall 
Mall, 8.W., and forwarded free of charge, as explained 
in the Company’s Handbook, without examination by 
~ Customs. . 

or passage, freight, and particulars, - pace Handbooks; and uty to coe rokers, Messrs Gellatly, Hankey, Sewell, and Co.. of 
London, Manchester, Glasgow, and Antwerp ; or at their West End Office, 51 Pall Mall, S.W.; to Messrs G. H. Fletcher and Co., Liverpool ; or to the Company's 
Loxpow Asxncy, 97 CANNON STREET, E.c 

Singapore (Bata- | 
via), Saigon, Hong | 

Shanghae, | 

AUSTRALIA, 

\ EW SOUTH- WALES! 
*" GOVERNMENT LOAN FOR £3,9 0,000, in 4 

per cent. Inscribed Stock. : 
An‘horised by the Colonial Partiament under Act 43 
V ctoria No, 11, assented to 24th July, 1879, for ihe 
construction of railways, and other public works 

7 a pe upon the Consolidated 
«venues of the Colony and repayab) 

Ist July, 1933, ™ er ee 
HE BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES, Finan- 

cial Agenta for the Government of New So1th Wales, 
have been instructed to negotiate tue said loa of 
£3,000,000, being portion of the amount authorised to 
be raised under the above mentioned Act. 
The Stock wil! be in addition to and wil! rank pari 

passu with the New South Wales Stock already 
created. 

The Stock will beinscribed under the provisions ot 
the Act 46 Vict , No. 12, of the New uth Wales 
Parliament, and in accordance with the “Colonial 
Stocks Act, 1877” of the Imperial Parliament, 40 and 
41 Vict . cap. 59, in the booxs of the *‘New South 
Wales S:ock,” kept by the Bank of England. 
The *tock will be transferable without charge and 

free of stamp duty at that Bank, either by the stock- 
hollers personally, or by their attorneys. ‘The 
interest, at the rate of 4 percent. per annum, will be 
payable by the Bank of England, on the I>t January 
und the lst July in each year, by dividend warrants, | 
which can be sent by post to the stockholders if 
desired, . 

The revenues of the Colony of New South Wales 
alone are liable in respect of this Stock and the 
dividends thereon, and the Consolidated Fund of the 
United Kingdom, and the Commissioners of Her 
Majesty’s Treasury, are not directly or indirectuy 
liable or responsible for the payment ot the Stock or 
of the dividends thereon, or for any matter ielating 
thereto, 40 and 41 Vict., cap. 52, sec. 19. 

Copies of the Acts can be seen at the Bank of New 
South Wa'es. 
Tenders in the form annexed will be r-ceived at 

the Bank of New South Wales, No. 64 Old Broad 
street,until Two o'clock on Tuesday, the 17th instant, 

of the Agent-General of the -olony, and of such of the 
applicants as may attend. 
The Stock will be allotted to the h‘ghest bidders, 

but no tender will be accepted at less than £100 fur 
every £100 in stock, the price including interest from 

| Ist ins‘ant. 
Tenders for other than even hundreds of stock or at 

a price including a traction ofa shilling other than 
sixpence will not be accepted, and should the equi- 
va‘ent tenders exceed the stock to be allotted, a pro 
rata disiribution will be made. 
Payment of the other Stock will require to be made 

at the Bank of New South Wales as follows, viz. :— 
5 per cent. on application, 
A further sum onallotment, to reduce the amount 
unpaid to £90 per cent. 

25 per cent. on the Ist October. 
25 per cent. on the Ist November, 
40 per cent. on the 30th November. 

Payment can be made in full on the Ist October, 
under Ciscount at the rate of 1 per cent. per annum 
under the Bank of England rate. . 

Allotments will be represented by scrip certificates 
to tearer, which, after all the payments have been 
madée, and upon being lodged at the Bank of England, 
will be inscribed in the books of the Stcck, 
Forms of tender can be obtained at the Bank of 

New South Wales, and at tke Office of the Agent- 
General, 5 Westminster chambers, Victoria sircet, 
8.W. 
Bank of New South Wales, London, 9th July, 1883. 

NO....scsscee 
Foss or Tenpsr for 

NEW SOUTH WALES GOVERNMERT IN- 
SCRIBED 4 per CENT. STOCK, 1883, 
The Bank of New South Wales, London, 

GENTLEMEN,— hereby tender for £ : 
Stock of the New South Wales Government Inscribed 
4 per Cent. Loan, according to;the annexed notice of 
the 9th July, 1883, on which _ enclose the required 
deposit of £ , and undertake to pay £ 
for every £100 Stock, and to accept the same or any 
less amount that may be allotted to , and to pay 
the balance in conformity with the terms of the said 
notice, 

sessseereeee SOY, 1933, 
N.B.—Tenders at cifferent prices must be on 

separate forms. 

THE HOLDERS OF O 
z CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA 

STERLING AND DULLAR BONDS. 
Since the last meeting of the Bondholders much 

attention has been given to the condition and senti- 
ment of the States which incurred this debt, and it 
is believed that the South is gradually awakening 
to the importance of arranging it on the ground 
that the restoration of their credit is an imperative 
preliminary to the development of their vast 
resources, 

All efforts towards a settlement must, however, 
rove futile until the Bondbolders are represented 
y a body authorised to deal with their collective 

interests, the firat step towards which ia to call in 
the Bonds for exchange for ‘ertificates. To accom- 
plish this, the following gentlemen (with power to 
add to their number) have consented to act as 
trustees: The Right Hon. Uord Penzance, Hon. 
Thes, C. Brece, M.P., J. BE. Gorst, Esq., Q.C., M.P., 
J. B. Martin, Esq.,and Robt. Stewart, Esq. 
By the conditions ofthe Deposit (to be endorsed 

on the Certificates) the Trustees are empowered to 
represez.t the Bondholders for the purposes of any 
settlement, the terms of which are left to the 
discretion of the Trustees. 

The necessary funds for expenses up to £10, 

| 
| holcers, 

further time as a 
determine) t 
penses ) the Bonds to be ret 

a‘ the National Sa’e Dep 
one street, City, or at this thine dy uae 
urther information can be obtained . Ce, where al! 

ISSUE of £200,000 Five per Cent, p 

Incorporated 

Share capital £3,000,000, 300,( 

in consideratic, . ° mo ° cons ices in endeavouring tobegneet: And of 5 
1€y are to receive one-half ¢f Bab g pon en ~€lep: 

t 
over and above 5 per 8D) procea, 
the Bonds arranged for. 08 the Beminal amos Nt If no settlement is made within & meeting of tre Bena ny (Teh 

Und free fa 
_ The Bonds can be deposited free Of any es AY een, e a or 10 ane anal house building dae a 

3,tor Certificates of pei nt Cally, bet on 
& multiple of 33,000, 'Y “esited RU, bag Forms of Deposit will be supplied on ane 

sit Company) at 

2 By Order, 

80 Coleman street, G. SINDO, Secretary 

to Bearer, fur ten years, f; Int rest payable half yearly, 1 malt, Coupon due ist January, 154, 
R GOLDSBROUGH AND (9, * (Limited), Melbourne, § dney, and London under the Victorian (Compare Statute of 1g64, ae 

rubscribed, £2,000,000; paid Up Even ea Guhatien: ; ee With the ‘other senteet i ny, forms the securit anh 
or other liabilities, = Debentare Bsus 

Reserve fund, £35,000, 
Heap Orvice—Melbourne, Victona, 

; Directors, 
The Hon. Sir W. H., F. | J. 8. Horst! Es 

The wt “7 Bir Conti ta: Roberstson’ Bs e Hon, Sir Charles| R, Goldsbroych fa” che oldsbrough, Ey, 

GenenaL Manacer—F. E. Stewart, F 
Sypyry Orrics—4 Spring on ~ 
re Pm py iy Lonpoy. 

AH: CUrl, Esq. (Direc.or of Nationa |! 
a Bank of Australasi), Unairman, — 

arry Hankey Dobree, E-q. (ut Messrs Samuel 
5 a ea Sees : aeaincese “tl 
oseph C. Dimsdsle, Fsq. (of M imsdale 
Fowler, and Co.) ms ante | 
— \. Capel, sq. (of Me:sra James Capel and 

0. 
Lonpon Secrrtary—William Frederick Moore, 

Orrices—156 and 1s? Leadenhall street, 
Banke. Ss —Messrs Dimsdale, Fowler, and Co. § 

Cornhill, 
Sortcrrors—Messrs Fresbfield and Williams, 

Broksaus—Messrs Haggard, Hale, and Pixley, % 
Austinfriars, E.C.; Me-srs Reger Mortimer, | 
Bentham, and Harrington, 2 Royal Exctange | 
buildings. 

The Directors of this Company invite applications | 
at par for £2(0,000 Five per Cent, Debenture Bouds 
for ten years, dating from Ist July, 1895; interest 
payable half yearly, on the Ist January and ls 
July in each year, : 

‘bese Debentures are issued under powers in the 
Articles of Association, which providethat the same 
shall not exceed the uncalled subscribed capital of 
the Company, which, at this time, is £9 per share, | 
amounting to £!,800,000, 

The Articles cf Assoclation can be seen al the 

Offices of the Comp.ny, 156 and 157 Leaderhal | 

street. 
It is int-nded to apply for & quotation cn th | 

Stock Exchange. j 

This issue will be in —_ of £100 or £200 at the | 

option of applicants, payable to bearer. 4 

applicauions for Debentures to be em = | 

the secretary, at the London Office,accompan _ 

a deposit of £5 per cent, on the amount applied br, | 

20 per cent. to be paid on allotment, 25 per ceult, 02 

the 14th August, and the balance of 50 per ne 

the 14'h September, when the boads will “y 

fur delivery. The Subscriptions will “ee . cs 

nesday, the llth instant, and close on ihe ls 

tg was at the | 
dding £10,000 

palace of 
oerhe last half-yearly division of profi 

rate of 15 per cent. per anoum, ater . 

to reserve fund, and carrying forward & 

12s 7d. 
«rhe shares on the London 

on which £1 is paid are quo 

ange at 2 to 24. a 

— ms of application can be obtain 
oom 

Office of the Company, 156 and 167 Lead: . 

at Messrs. Dimsdale, Fowler, and Vo. ~ ee 

Cornhill ; of Messrs Haggard, 7 Hee 

Austinfriars ; or Messrs Koger, Mor aoe 

and Harrington, 2 Royal Exchange vast on 

Applicants desiring to pay ube Sees at Bie pet 

can do so subject to a rebate of in| 

cent. per annum. 

London, 7th July, 1883, 
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ouTH AUSTRIAN RAILWAYS. 
ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 

OF THE 10t MAY, 1883. 

BARON. DE HOPFEN IN THE CHAIR. 

REPORT OF THE 

CONSTRUCTION. 

r 1882 we have reduced the expenses of construc- 

|| so» to such an extent that, after deduction of the proceeds of the 

: ‘| dand material, the expenses placed to the charge of con- 

Sa 1882 are much lower in amount than we had reason to 

sodas ate. The works specially calling for mention are :—The con- 

alk nof the levelling operations uudertaken at the station of 

Tete, and the formation of the Miramar route, which runs along 

at the side of the station. The completion of the cattle station at 

\, near Wiener-Neustadt. The construction of a goods- 

'\ sling at Wartberg, in the valley of the Murz. The construction of 

|. earriageway at the Semmering Station. The building of | 
|| verandahs at Baden and at Leobersdorf. The laying down of a | 

|| passenger line between Matzleinsdorf and Meidling. The laying of 
| new rails at Mitterdorf, Pragerhof, Nabresina, Cormons, and Ala. 

| The completion of the tunnel at Lamprechtsburg, prolonged 

|| ietween Olang and Braneck. Finally, the purchase of a new port- 
|| able boring apparatus. 
| "The pt of construction on the whole of the Austro- 

| Hungarian network up to the 31st December, 1881, amounted to the 
|! wm of 564,568,473f S8c; the expenses of construction in 1882 were 

4|,946f 14c; total expenses of expenditure up to 31st December, 
1882, 564,970,420f 2c. 
Nothing was paid to the Austrian Government towards the com- 

| pletion of the purchase-money of the line from Vienna to Trieste in 
1882 In our last report we informed you that the State had 
lodged a complaint before the Tribunal of Commerce against the 
Company, on the refusal of the latter to pay their new demands. 
The Company refused to acknowledge the competency of the 

| Tribunal of Commerce, and on this point they gained their cause. 
We are now waiting for the s1perior administration to submit to the 
Tribunal of Arbitration, instituted by the Act of Concession, the 
ground of difference. 
By the Acts of Concession dated 21st July and 23rd August, 1882, 

the Company has been authorised to construct and to work the 
secondary lines from Leising to Kaltenleutgeben, and from 
Médling to Vorderbrithl. The first of these lines, the purchase of 
land for which has been concluded, and the construction of which 
is n course of execution, will be opened about the end of July. As 
to the line from Médling to Vorderbrithl, certain difficulties relating 
~ wt of present tenants have retarded the commencement 
ri. ea ” - rh pie ove approximately, when 

of the line ready for working by the "deen OF 5 vate as ors Electrical Exhibition, which will'shortly take place in Viewea. The ae xhibition, which will shortly take place in Vienna. The 
eae ie purchase of lands made on account of these two 

gure in the balance-sheet for the amount of | 1184238 73e, 
te ei PORT OF TRIESTE. one ministration of the State having proceeded to the final 

Cons —e the greater part of the old buildings of the harbour, the - pany 18 now free from all liability on this head, and the remain- ing w a] on J . r — will be handed over to the administration in the course 

During the yea 

\| sale of 

1 Steinfe 

I ‘ : nen, petroleum basin the subsidence of the soil, of which we n 1H1on In our last report, has now ceased, and the reconstruc- tion of th in Ieee ¢ parts damaged by these movements was commenced 
Considering the actual st ee, in the absence of any f ¢ only part of the harbou || “ourse of the current year, 
In(1880 the pe CLEING MILLS AT GRATZ. | 19.458 tons ars 1g mills turned out 20,674 tons of steel bars | attices, The rails, 1,056 tons accessory pieces, 3,754 tons various | that of rola ae of steel bars “has been less active than 

| fywheel, an Setlacs arn, This is owing to a breakdown of ‘the | day Th onder a which entailed a cessation of work for forty 
We Sen cur most pressing wants, and to fulfil our 

| eserved jn ] re compelled 7: have recourse to the stores : » we had to purchase in England 3,500 by 9928 tong than the manufacture of rails in 1882 has been greater | after the final deliy ° amount produced the preceding year: and | ah we hae + the necessary materials for Oar’ oWit Mines | a @ 2 S3861f Ine le to take orders which have yielded a 
| locommti. 8. 8t0ck on the : | mniry ve 1,215 mien gan ga cotter, 1882, consisted of :—574 

Lewy Waggons and sno lousha “S¢% 10,215 goods waggons, 864 henge’ Hight traing het ploughs. The organisation of the service ene e purchase rik s enna and Trieste and Italy has We ates and of 4 servis 882 of 10 locomotives, of 21 passenger | te. Wei that one loco gone at an expenditure of 1,210,750f. | a8 the Ve continued to fecron has been cast aside as unfit for 
“eam-heating apparat uce the pneumatic-brakes, as well 

ate of the works, there is reason to hope urther perturbations, the petroleum basin, 
r now imeomplete, will be finished in the 

' a i > - ‘ ; i i i 
US In the carriages. Several ballast- 1,665,243f 58c. Adding the excess of working receipts, which is 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

waggons have been appropriated to another purpose, and an addition 
has been made to the fitting machines in the workshops. The 
expenses of 1882, which were estimated at two million francs, have 
only amounted to 1,680,984f 85c; add the expenses up to 3lst 
December, 1881, 99,303,588f 43c¢ ; total expenses up to 31st December, 
1882, amounted to 100,884,573 28c. 

STORES. 
Up to the ‘$Ist December, 1881, our stores represented a value of 

—Ist, stores for the working of the line, 3,385,013f 7Sc ; 2nd, for the 
service of the line comprising the stores for the rolling mills, 
4,109,745f 2c—total, 7,494,758f 80c. Up to December, 1882, our 
stock represented a value of—Ist, for the working of the line, 
3,680,898f 80c ; 2nd, for the service of the line, comprising the stores 
for the rolling mills, 4,767,499f 90c—total, 8,448,398f 70c, showing 
for the year an increase of—Ist, for the working of the line, 
295,885f 2c; 2nd, for the service of the line, &c., 657,754f 88ce— 
total, 953,639f 90c. This increase is caused partly by purchases 
made at the end of the year inorder to take advantage of a favour- 
able market, and partly from operations engaged in on account of the 
rolling mills, with a view to meet the orders received from other 
firms. For the rest, no importance is to be attached to this augmen- 
tation, in view of the constant diminution which had been effected 
in our stores during the five preceding years. 

FINANCES. 
The expenses of the chief office of the South Austrian network, 

comprising the material employed in working the lines, the stores, 
and our interest in the railway round Vienna, amount to 
852,233,003f 27c. To which must be added :—The value of plant, as 
stated in the halance-sheet, 2,815,039f 50c ; the capital represented 
by the lines of Upper Italy, 7v0,581,323f l4c. Total expenditure on 
capital account up to 3lst December, 1882, 1,555,929,365f 91c. The 
resources realised by the Company up to 3lst December, 1852, 
viz.:—(a) Payment of 500f upon 750,000 shares, 375,000,000f ; (/) 
proceeds of the issue of fobligations, 1,145,961,255f 58¢ ; yielding a 
total of 1,520,961,255f 58c, showing an excess of expenditure over 
capital of 34,968,110f 33c. Last year the excess was only 
31,173,822f 42c, thus showing an augmentation of 3,794,287f 9c. 
This increase is due to the expenses of the chief office, of 
which we have before spoken. Among the works to he 
executed in 1883, on account of construction, we may mention the 
removal of the carriage-ways at Matzleinsdorf ; the laying-down at 
this station of a central shunting apparatus, and the enlargement of 
the stations at Wiener-Neustadt, Bruck, and Marburg. These works, 
to which we must add the partial reconstruction of the station at 
Innspruck, on account of the junction with the Arlberg line, and the 
proportion of expense in the improvement of the banks of the Adige, 
ay ak oe an expense not less than 1,250,000f; to this must be 
added, for the construction of the lines from Liesing to Kalten- 
leutgeben, and from Médlin to Voderbriihl, 1,250,000f; for the 
buildings projected at Abbazia and Semmering, 625,000f ; for the 
works at the port of Trieste, 350,000f ; for the increase of rolling 
material on account of the constant increase of traffic, and for the 
improvements about to be introduced in the service of the night 
express trains between Vienna and Italy, 3,125,000f—total of the 
budget of construction for 1883, 6,600,000f. We believe we shall be 
able to meet these expenses by means of the resources at our dis- 
posal, without recourse to the money market. After the payment of 
the dividend which we shall propose upon the proceeds of 1882, the 
coupon sheets of our shares will be exhausted. We have had to ask 
you whether we shall join the new coupon sheets to the provisional 
certificates, as we did in 1868, or whether it would be preferable to 
deliver to the shareholders new shares. No opposition having been 
made to this step since the cession of the Italian network, we have 
decided to exchange the provisional certificates against definite 
shares. The numbering of these shares, furnished with annual 
coupons, will be the same as those of the certificates. The stamp 
duty chargeable on the definite shares will be carried to the aceount 
of working expenses, and will be distributed over a period of five 
years, 
; WORKING OF THE LINF. 

Ree ipts. 
The gross receipts from the working of the line amounted in 1882 

to 95,637,946f 37c ; showing upon proceeds of the preceding year, 
which were 92,234,183f 5c, an increase of 3,403,763f 32c ; that is, 3°69 
per cent. The gross receipts for the working of the line properly so 
called were in 1882 94,661,853f 32c; the receipts for 1881 were 
91,517,344f, thus showing an increase of 3,144,509f 32c ; that is, 3-43 
per cent. The returns for passengers have increased 866,786f 3c ; 
for military transports, 397,076f 42c ; fast traffic, 116,033f 89¢ ; slow 
traffic, 1,764,612f 98c ; total augmentation, as above, 3,144,509f 32c. 
The working receipts on the principal line have increased by 
2,465,487f 75c ; in Hungary by 1,978,288f 25c ; in Carinthia and in 
the Pusterthal by 365,876f 90c ; yielding a total of 4,809,752f 90c. 
On the contrary, there is a decrease on the Brenner line of 
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3,144,509f 32c, to the excess in sundry proceeds, which is 259,254f, | Province of Carinthia, the President of th . wa, 

1! we find a total excess of 3,403,763f 32c, as stated above. All the | the Tyrol, the Civil and Military Auths e P ial 4 
branches of traftic, and every one of the lines excepting that of the | have rendered the Company the most ‘an and the 

4, Tyrol, have contributed to the increase of receipts. There is no here offer them the expression of our ae Assistance, 

| doubt that had it not been for the ravages caused by the inundation | ment of the inundations the Minister of W ude. At the eg 
| of the 16th of September we should have had to show on the | some detachments of engineers and tons placed at our di | Brenner line an augmentation instead of a diminution of receipts, | our workmen on the Brenner line mn hey, Who have 
and upon the Pusterthal line a progress still more marked, Since the | Réthel, severely damaged by the flood rcp the Bridge of 

commencement of the floods we have had to discontinue the service | Director of Works down to the siinple wah ‘ ur entire staff, from dhe 
| upon the sections of Brixen-Ala and Dellach-Vintl, that is to say, upon highest praise. Had it not been for the iD to op 

a total length of 253 kilometres. In consequence of this interruption, | have given proof, it would have been 400 i Of Which fhe» 

| which took place at a moment when the holiday seasou had not yet | promptly such extensive works, The oma © tO exec 
terminated, and when the transports of corn towards the West | taken for the re-establishment of communiest tions Which We bap 
were in full activity, a large part of the trafic was diverted, to the | high places a testimony of approbation whi have reoei 

| profit of competing lines. Some considerable transports which | bring to your knowledge. His Majesty, the Em owt a i | should have passed through the Brenner route, not only on account | to accord honorary distinctions to the seek peror, has ¢ 

of the shorter distance which it presents, but also because of con- | employés, and he has caused to be conveyed Paagerey 

ventions agreed to between the neighbouring companies, have been | well as to the Director-General, the expression of ‘ omp 

diverted to the profit of the St Gothard line, opened in the month of | The authorities, both central and provincial, have charged aa 

uired in 
| June, 1882. In spite of the violent shock which the Company has | the administration and execution of the works ¢ 

}| had tosuffer, its receipts have increased by more than three millions | regulation of the water-courses, and the re-establishment 
| of francs. This satisfactory result indicates the vital force of our enter- | roads in the Valley of the Drave. This eG : 

pees a force which is due not only to the privileged situation of some | dence by which the Company feels honoured, = — 
| lines, but also to the general management of the network, and to the | instructions from the Government, we are occupied with ca 
| natural relations existing between the diverse parts. Asconcerns the | project for the regularisation of the Drave. in that ‘oes 
| slow traffic, we find an increase on the following articles :—Wheat, | valley which extends from Toblach to the frontier of the T : . 

grain, &c., 74,893 tons ; metals and minerals, 53,151 tons; building | whole of the year 1883, and a part of the year 1884, will ana ne 
|| timber, 49,467 tons ; coal and coke, 38,500 tons; meal, 33,88S tons ; | for the complete re-establishment of the two damaged he 

| fruit, 30,089 tons ; bricks, 29,726 tons ; hardware, 22,849 tons ; stone | estimate the expense of restoration at 4,250,000£ ; this ch a! 
| and sand, 21,664 tons; cement and lime, 17,833 tons; iron, 13,026 | will fall under the head of works of renewal on the resources of] . 
| tons ; wine, 9,967 tons ; charcoal and peat, 8,363 tons ; paper, 4,459 | will be lightened by a levy of 1,944,023f 7c which we dull 
tons; spirits, 3,193 tons; beer, 2,870 tons. The diminutions in | ask you to authorise us to make upon the profits acquired in 1882 
receipts apply to only a small number of articles. If, in order to compare the results of the last two years, we : 
Notwithstanding the gravity of the losses we have been called upon | from the cost of superintendence and maintenance of the way in 1862 

to suffer, we have contributed according to the measure of our means | the exceptional charges caused by the inundations, we find 
to the relief of the misery which prevailed in the flooded parts of | this head, instead of an augmentation of 3,180,874f 37 as 
the Tyrol and of Carinthia. All articles sent by the relief societies, | with 188], there is a diminution of 71,618f 41c; and the 
the forage sent from Northern Tyrol to the Pusterthal, the iron re- | kilometre of line, which was 4,410f 4lc in 1881, fell in 1882 
quired for the reconstruction of the bridge at Brunneck, have been | 3,377f 71c. We shall not enter here into a detailed examination of 
carried free of expense. Besides, some exceptional reductions have | the expenses of carriage and tiaction, which, as you know, are 

i| been accorded in the cost of the transport of cereals and legumes, | nearly proportional to the work done ; it will suffice to remark that 
of agricultural machines, of artificial manures, of malt, and, finally, | in 1882 the tonnage of goods on the slow trains has exceeded that of 
the timber carried away by the floods, the return of which to Villach | the year preceding by 391,000 tons, that is, about 8 per cent. The 

| was solicited. The number of passengers has considerably increased | distance travelled by the trains, which was 11,956,031 kilometresia 
since 1881. This augmentation has two causes: first, the tempera- | 1881, amounted in 1882 to 12,595,891, which represents an increase 
ture of the early months of 1882, which was favourable for travel- | in the train mileage of 5°35 per cent., corresponding very nearly t 
ling ; and in the second place, the measures of which we informed | the increase in the expenses of locomotion and traction, which wa 

| you in our last year’s report. Success has completely justified the | 5°56 per cent. In 1881, every one thousand gross tons transported 
| hopes which the Company entertained respecting the construction | one kilometre cost the locomotive service 5f 25c, and the traction 
| of an hotelat Semmering. The transfer of passengers at the Sem- | service 4f. In 1882, they only cost the locomotive service 5f 190, and 
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| mering station amounted in 1882 to the number of 10,835 persons, | the traction service 3f 91c, The following table il 102 eel 
and the proceeds to 53,8387f. : a comparison of the working expenses for 1881 and 1882 
The increase in the number of passengers in the suburbs of Vienna | to kilometre of line worked and kilometre of distance run, 

has not followed the rate of progress which appeared due to the in- TRAIN MILEAGE. : ; 
| crease of the population and to the development of trade. In order Per Kilometre Per Kilometre of 
| to infuse more activity into this part of our traffic, it has appeared Worked. Distance Run, 
| to us that it would not be sufficient merely to modify certain tariffs, 1881. 1882. 
but that it would be necessary to proceed by way of a general} Administrative services 1170 ... lll2 
reform, Maintenance and super- 

In the course of the negotiations with the Government respect- intendence 4410 ... 5863 
ing the reduction of rates in the slow trains, concerning mer- | Tiaffic 5923 ... 6:253 

| chandise produced at, or destined for, Trieste, we have consented, | Material and cartage ... 4509 ... 4759 
in principle, to accept a treaty regulating the tolls upon our Worgl- Se pee 
Innsbruck section, with a view to facilitate the relations of the State vee 17987 
Railway with our future line to Arlberg. This treaty will not WORKING EXPENSES. 
become final until it has been officially approved by the Superior| The gross receipts amount to 95,637,946f Sic; exp 
Administration, and we, therefore, cannot hope to be able to submit | 39 392,055f 50c. Excess of receipts over e im 8S 
it to you before the next General Assembly. 56,245,890f 87c. The proportion of expense to receipts 18 ¢ 

EXPENSES. 41°19 per cent. In order to establish a just comparison, itis 
The working expenses in 1882 of the Austro-Hun- f c | to strike out the sum of 3,252,492f 78¢ caused by the 
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niiintieieinatiidaline cis hat eum te ee garian network amounted to 39,392,055 50 | In consequence, the co-efficient of working oN yj 

In 1881 they were 35,066,531 40 | per cent. in 1881, would amount in 1882 to , 
——_—_—_——— | would also ask you to bearin mind that if the senerhiely 00 

Which shows an augmentation of 4,325,524 10 | increased by 100,997f 92c, this augmentation Is a ion of @ 
This increase is thus distributed among the various services :— beyond our influence, that is to say, the eo 7 fn the xpenditt 

f e | bonds on the Paris Bourse. You will om head of income 
Superintendence and maintenance 3,180,874 37 | of 1882 a sum of 4,538,403f 20c under t - Me atien aan 
Traffic and locomotion 723,359 26 | default of a definite agreement with the admiz mode of vd 
Cartage and material 547,319 92 | recourse, in estimating the tax, to the at of January, 188% 

| ——— | tion adopted by us in 1880 Since Hie oo "as reduced Of! 
| 4,451,553 55 | length of the lines worked by the Company 19) 0 tise ja 
| On the contrary, the expenses of the administrative kilometres ; this was caused by oo lines of Istria. 2 

services have been diminished by 126,029 45 | our treaty —— — ay] boa’ nee 1831 and 1882, it 7 
ae eee ing the liquidation of m account om 

| Which, being deducted from the augmentations in the seen that the item debit balance . in 300 working expenses above given, shows a net in- rofits and losses, &c., ees eee “hich the | 
| crease of 4,325,524 10 | due to the encashment of the sum of wih A th 
| The increase above stated is due before all things to the floods, | was recognised debtor to our Company Y abled as to reduce, 
, Which, from the 16th to the 20th of September, and from the 28th to | of July, 1881. This encashment has disposable surplus, ty 
| the 30th of October, devastated the wllen of the Drave, the Rienz, | floating debt, and it has even bent wae ith our bankers, ¥2%) 

the Eisack, and the Adige. These ravages were the consequence of | which the balance of our accounts a credit. ‘The va 
| the abuormal rains which fell during the last autumn upon nearly | hitherto been to our debit, is now to 0 h year on the sist Deo 

| the whole of the centre of Europe, and which have produced in | effects recorded in the balance-sheet eaThis ear, on the cont 
various places exceptional mischief experienced last year @ depreciation. this 

The expenses of reconstruction incurred up to the end of December represents an augmentation. We have 
amounted to 3,252,492f 78c, and have been sheeil to the working ex- i penses of the year 1882. Traffic was resume i 
the 19th December, 1882, and on the Pusterthal line on 
27th of January. The Governor of the Tyrol, the President of the | in 1 
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